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STATE OF FLORIDA 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY AFFAIRS 


2740 CENTERVIEW DRIVE• TALLAHASSEE, FLo-RIDA 32399·2100 

LINDA LOOMIS SHELLEYLAWTON CHILES 
SecretaryGovernor 

April 29, 1994 

Colonel Terrence Salt 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Post Office Box 4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

Dear colonel Salt: 

RE: U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Draft Integrated General 
Re-evaluation Report (GRR) and Environmental Impact 
Statement (DEIS) on the Central and Southern Florida 
Project -canal 111 (C-111) South Dade County, Florida 
SAI: FL9403010133C 

The State of Florida has completed its review of the draft 
Integrated General Reevaluation Report (GRR) and Environmental 
Impact Statement (DEIS) on the Central and Southern Florida 
Project - Canal 111 (Clll), South Dade County, Florida. The GRR 
and DEIS have been reviewed in accordance with the requirements 
of the National Environmental Policy Act and the Coastal Zone 
Management Act of 1972, as amended. 

During the state's review, we requested and received 
comments from the Departments of Environmental Protection, 
Transportation and State, the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish 
commission and the South Florida Water Management District which 
are incorporated herein by reference. Additionally, a meeting to 
discuss the project was held in West Palm Beach on April 20, 
1994, which included representatives of the Corps, Governor's 
Off ice, Departments of Environmental Protection and Community 
Affairs, Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission, South Florida 
Water Management District and Dade County. Another meeting on 
the project was held on April 20 in Miami, which included 
representatives of the Corps, Governor's Office, Department of 
Environmental Protection, South Florida Water Management 
District, Dade County, agricultural interests of Dade County, the 
Nature Conservancy, National Audubon Society, Florida Audubon 
Society and Friends of the Everglades. 
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The State of Florida concurs with the Corps' determination 
that, of the alternatives prE!Sented in the draft GRR/EIS, 
alternative 6A is preferred. However, since its effectiveness in 
meeting environmental enhancement and flood protection goals will 
not be determined until further operational details, design 
evaluation and hydrologic modeling are completed, we request a 
thorough evaluation of the design modifications recommended by 
our reviewing agencies, as enclosed. 

In addition to the enclosed comments made by our reviewing 
agencies, the State of Florida wishes to strongly emphasize our 
desire to further a plan which maximizes the restoration of 
natural water flows to the eastern and southern Everglades. We 
are particularly interested in eliminating the adverse effects of 
C-111 and urge that every effort be made to find an alternative 
to the contjnuation of fresh water discharge to Manatee Bay 
through lower C-111, specifically that: (1) the subdivided buffer 
strip be expanded, (2) the proposed c-111 spreader canal be moved 
north to align with an existing drainage ditch and extended under 
U.S. Highway 1; {3) the capacity of the pump S332E be increased 
for enhanced flood protection; and (4) the southern reach of c
111 be filled or plugged. We realize that a level of flood 
protection for Florida City and the surrounding areas must be 
maintained, and this recommendation assumes that the suggested 
alternative combined with an operating schedule for the entire c
111 basin can accomplish this objective. In any event, if C-lllN 
is to be constructed, then it needs to be moved north to minimize 
the impacts on wetlands of dredging and filling. 

Consideration and discussion of plans for managing lands to 
be acquired under this plan needs to be included. Land 
management plans need to be developed that will avoid the 
invasion of acquired lands by exotic species. 

While the state is not advocating Alternative 9 - "Seepage 
curtain Wa11," the state believes that the potential benefits or 
risks of this proposal have not been adequately addressed. 

In so far as this project is still in developmental stages 
and subject to modifications based on further Corps work and 
consideration of the comments contained in and attached to this 
letter, we find the draft GRR/EIS consistent with the Florida 
Coastal Management Program and the goals, policies, plans and 
objectives of the State of Florida. Furthermore, our final 
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position will be based on the review of further plans, including 
the operating schedule for the project and modeling results which 
evaluate the modifications suggested above. Please provide the 
state Clearinghouse with any supplemental EIS, further project 
plans, reports and the final EIS for the state's review. 

We appreciate the Corps' efforts to assist in the 
restoration of Everglades National Park and the priority that 
this project has been given. Your staff has been very 
cooperative in its willingness to meet and discuss the project. 
We look forward to working with the Corps on a plan to enhance 
the natural conditions of Everglades National Park and Florida 
Bay. 

Very truly yours, 

£i0-~ ~/(fJ o--~io1 , 
Linda Loomi~~elley
Secretary 

~. "
/' 1 

LLS/ewr 

Enclosures 

cc: 	 Virginia Wetherell, Department of Environmental Protection 
Allan Egbert, Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 
Tilford Creel, South Florida Water Management District 
George Percy, Department of State 
Estus Whitfield, Executive Office of the Governor 
Pamela McVety, Department of Environmental Protection 
Bradley Hartman, Game and Fresh Water Fish Com.mission 
Mike Ciscar, Department of Transportation 
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April 27, 1994 

Estus Whitfield 
Off ice of Planning and Budgeting 
Executive Off ice of the Governor 
The caoitol 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001 

RE: Draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement (IGRREIS), Canal 111 
SAI: FL9403010133C 

Dear Mr. Whitfield: 

Some of the comments provided by the Department on January 28, 
1994, regarding the alternatives included in the c-111 canal 
Preliminary Draft IGRREIS dated December 1993, are still 
pertinent to the most recent draft dated February, 1994. Several 
modifications previously suggested by the Department have been 
included in the recommended plan; however, other important issues 
have not been addressed. Additional comments are included to 
address the new alternatives presented in this draft. 

As originally designed, the Central and Southern Florida Flood 
control Project was never intended to provide flood protection 
for land west of the L-31N levee and the C-111 canal. However, 
indirect drainage and flood protection have been provided through 
the lowering of adjacent canal levels. As a result, the ground 
water elevation has been reduced and ground water movement 
altered. The Rocky Glades ecosystem has been adversely impacted.
Water deliveries to Everglades National Park (ENP) have at times 
had to be modified and even curtailed. Increased discharges to 
Manatee Bay.and Barnes Sound have resulted in significant 
environmental deterioration in these waterbodies. The combined 
result of all these effects has been a loss of adequate quality,
quantity, and timing of fresh water flow to Florida Bay. The 
Department can only support modifications to the c-111 project 
which will protect Manatee Bay and Barnes Sound and result in 
significant improvements to the habitat and water quality of the 
Everglades and Florida Bay. 
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The corps' preferred Alternative GA does not go far enough toward 
accomplishing this objective. However, we believe that this 
aternative could be improved significantly with further 
modification and improvement (cf. enclosed figure). 
Specifically, a 500 cfs pump (S-332E) should be located on the 
C-lllE Canal and discharge to a spreader canal which extends east 
at the north end of the C-109 and C-110 Canals and passes under 
u. s. Highway l. This feature would increase the ability to 
disperse water in a more natural manner into existing wetland 
areas. Filling of the C-109 and C-110 Canals would prevent the 
short-circuiting of marsh sheet flow. 

The spreader canal proposed in Alternative GA would be 
constructed through undisturbed, high quality marshes. About 
2000 feet north of the junction of the c-111 and c-111E canals, 
an existing ditch extends eastward from the C-lllE Canal to U.S. 
Highway 1. Instead of crossing an undisturbed marsh, the canal 
should be constructed through this previously disturbed area. If 
flow requirements make it necessary to connect the spreader canal 
directly to the c-111 canal, an extension westward from the 
Clll-E Canal to the C-lll Canal at the more northern location 
would disturb considerably less wetlands than the proposed 
location. 

~ith the 500 cfs capacity of S-332E Pump Station available to 
provide flood protection, the C-lll Canal south of the pump 
station should be filled. Back-filling the C-111 Canal would be 
a very great and long awaited envirorunental accomplishment. This 
section of the project cuts through the publicly owned Southern 
Glades which should be restored to a natural condition. 
Reestablishing sheet flow through this area will benefit the 
marshes adjacent to existing canals and in the panhandle of the 
ENP and provide ample opportunity for water quality enhancement. 
A greater volume of fresh water discharge to Florida Bay will 
result and dry season ground water drainage to the canal along 
U.S. Highway 1 will be halted. The Outstanding Florida Waters 
and Aquatic Preserves of both Manatee Bay and Barnes sound would 
be spared the periodic devastation caused by large scale 
discharges down the c-111 Canal and through the S-197 Structure. 
If modeling suggests that backfilling the entire length of the 
c-111 Canal would retard ground water flow, we recomltlend placing 
plugs downstream of each of the nine culverts in C-111 to ensure 
that surface and ground water flows are not diverted eastward. 
The c-111 Canal can be plugged using material obtained from 
degrading the spoil mounds south of the ·canal. 
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An important environmental function may currently be provided by 
the spoil mound and culvert system on the northeast bank of the 
lower c-111 Canal. caution should be used when considering 
alterations to this spoil levee. A healthy and functional 
biological community adapted to current water levels exists in 
the area north of the c-111 Canal and west of U.S. Highway 1. 
While providing excellent habitat, this area also serves as an 
important water storage area. It is possible that the water 
levels which currently exist in this storage area are very 
similar to-those which existed before the natural hydrology of 
south Florida was destroyed. This is one of the few remaining 
areas which stores excess water during the wet season, moderates 
large scale discharges from the canal system, and helps maintain 
ground water levels and flows into the dry season. If c-111 
canal is filled, the northern levee should be preserved. 
Sheetflow to the south can be provided by operating the control 
culverts tpat exist in the l~vee on the north side of the C-111 
Canal. 

The plan should include extensions of the sub-divided buffer 
strip to the north to include the discharge from the S-332A Pump 
and to the south to the southern end of the Frog Pond. Pump 
station S-332 should be relocated to the west bank of the C-111 
Canal w~th discharge via a lined canal to the extended 
sub-divided buffer strip. culverts in the L-31W levee would 
provide a widely distributed discharge to the headwaters of 
Taylor Slough. A new control structure should be constructed in 
the south end of the reservoir which would discharge water from 
the south end of the Frog Pond back into the C-111 canal. 

As seepage from wetlands west of the canal system is reduced, the 
dilution of agricultural and urban pollutants will also be 
reduced. The final project design must include features which 
will allow all discharges from the project to the Everglades 
Protection Area to meet the water quality standards which have 
been developed for that area. The modifications outlined above 
would provide water quality treatment in the detention/retention 
zone for ~11 L-31N and c-111 Canal water discharging to ENP. In 
addition, extending the sub-divided buffer strip would also 
maximize the temporary storage of excess flood waters,· raise 
additional ground water levels adjacent to ENP and provide 
additional sheet flow distribution for water discharging to ENP. 
Ground water levels would be raised in an area that historically 
provided an important storage function. Seepage from the storage 
areas would help maintain Everglades and Taylor Slough water 
levels into the dry season. 
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Increased ground water levels would also be beneficial to the 
ecologically important biological community of the Rocky Glades. 
This community played an important role as a major food source 
for the Everglades' animal population. During the beginning of 
the dry season when water levels were still high in other areas 
of the Everglades, declining· ground water levels in the Rocky 
Glades concentrated food in the rocky depressions. This 
declining ground water level also helped to provide water to, and 
extend the hydroperiod of, the Everglades. Formerly, an 
abundance of varied feeding areas available at different times 
during the year provided great stability to the Everglades 
ecosystem. 

A major deficiency of the draft IGRREIS is that it does not 
include operational details for the system after modification. 
Without operational details, the potential benefits from 
structural ~odif ications cannot be fully understood and no 
definitive conclusions of environmental consequences can be 
drawn. For instance, what ground water and water control 
elevations will govern operation of the various structures and 
canals? How will these elevations vary between the wet and dry 
seasons and during the planting and growing season? Will ground 
water elevations anywhere in the basin trigger the shut down of 
the Evergi~des water delivery system? These are important 
que~tions which will ultimately determine the final success and 
environmental impact of project modifications. We are 
particularly concerned with this point since the Corps' proposed 
Alternative GA would allow discharge through C-111 Canal to 
Manatee Bay under some conditions. 

Water and environmental quality are rapidly deteriorating in the 
Everglades and Florida Bay ecosystems. It is essential to turn 
this trend around as soon as possible with aggressive restoration 
efforts, of which the modifications to the C-111 system are 
critical components. Although Alternative GA is the best option 
presented in the IGRREIS, it needs further modification to 
achieve the necessary results discussed in this and our two 
previous colJl,Il'lent letters. Since the environmental impacts of 
Alternative 6A will not be fully understood until future design 
and hydrologic modeling are completed, the project design will be 
reevaluated in a future supplement to the EIS. The Corps has 
stated that the final design of Alternative 6A will be determined 
by this future analysis. 
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Since this alternative can be modified in the future, we do not 
object to proceeding with completion of the final EIS. Based on 
the information available at this time, we do not object to the 
project under the federal consistency provisions of the Florida 
coastal Management Program. We will reevaluate the consistency 
of the project when the EIS is supplemented to document 
environmental impacts based on completion of further design and 
modeling. Our consistency position will be based on an adequate 
evaluation of Alternative 6A with the following modifications: 

*Backfill or plug the C-111 Canal south of S-332E, increase pump 
capacity to 500 cfs, and extend the C-111 spreader canal under 
U.S. Highway 1; 

*Provide water quality treatment in a detention/retention zone 
for all water discharging to Everglades National Park and other 
state waters; 

•Extend the sub-divided buffer strip north to include the 
discharge from the S-332A pump and south to the southern end of 
the Frog .P.ond; 

•Relocate pump station S-332 to the west bank of the c-111 canal 
with discharge via a lined canal to a detention/retention zone in 
the extended sub-divided buffer strip; 

*Relocate the proposed southern spreader canal further to the 
north; 

*Purchase the agricultural lands west of L-31N and c-111 . 

. 
We anticipate that the Corps will evaluate and model an 
alternative with these features in the supplement to the IGGREIS. 
A comparison can then be made between this option and Alternative 
6A as it is presented in the draft IGRREIS. 
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We appreciate this opportunity to comment on this important 
project. My staff is available to continue discussions with the 
Corps on developing an acceptable project. If there are any 
questions regarding the technical comments in this letter, please 
contact Herb Zebuth at (407)433-2650. 

s~~/.~~ 
Pamela P. McVety 
Chief, Office of Intergovernmental Programs 

VBW/hz 
Enclosure 
cc: 	Virginia B. Wetherell 

Mary E.a. Williams 
Ed Irby 
Frank Nearhoof 
George Baragona 
John Abendroth 
Greg Brock 
Charles Knight 
Frank Votra 
Herb Zebuth 
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Ms. Janice L. Hatter, Director 
·,. 

Florida State Clearinghouse 
Executive Office of the Governor 
Office of Planning and Budgeting 
The Capitol 

";:' r .r. 
..::. ·... ; ~~ .... 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001 

RE: SAI #FL9403010133C, Canal-111 Draft 
General Reevaluation Report (GRR) and 
Environmental Impact Statement, Dade 
County 

Dear Ms. Hatter: 

The Office of Environmental Services of the Florida Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission has reviewed the referenced document, and offers the following 
comments. 

Canal-111 (C-111) is part of the comprehensive Central and Southern 
Florida Flood Control Project (C&SF) authorized by the Flood Control Act of 30 
June 1948. The purpose of the C-111 study is to develop a system of 
structures to aid in the restoration of the C-111 basin and the ecosystems of 
Everglades National Park (ENP). The 1989 Everglades National Park and 
Protection Act authorized the construction of modifications to the C&SF 
project to attempt to restore flows to ENP and to recreate a system more 
closely mimicking that which historically occurred. Guidelines established to 
aid in the fprmulation and evaluation of alternatives included the restoration 
of historic hydrologic conditions in the C-111 basin, protection of natural 
values associated with Everglades National Park, elimination of harmful 
freshwater flows into Manatee Bay/Barnes Sound, and the maintenance of flood 
protection for the C-111 basin. 

Hydrological and biological evaluations were conducted and analyzed for 
seven of nine proposed structural alternatives. The predicted conditions for 
each of the alternatives were compared to modern historic conditions. 
Hydrological analysis required the development of a hydrohabitat model which 
incorporated the expanse of area that would receive more or less water in 
appropriate time frames and the degree of restoration of the historic 

1943 - 1993 
50 YEARS AS STEWARD OF FLORIDA'S FISH AND WILDLIFE 
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hydrology in which the marl soil habitat was formed and maintained. For the 
biological evaluation, a species compatibility index was developed to compare 
the proposed effects of the alternatives on eight species or species 
assemblages including the wood stork, roseate spoonbill, Cape Sable seaside 
sparrow, American alligator, freshwater fishes in Taylor Slough, freshwater 
fishes in marl prairies, estuarine fishes, and emergent aquatic plants. 

Three alternatives were added to the GRR after the release of the 
Preliminary Draft in December 1993. One alternative (Alternative 9) was 
supplied by the agr.icultural community, one by Everglades National Park 
(Alternative 8), and one by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE) 
(Alternative 6A). After review, Alternative 9 was determined to be 
economically infeasible and was dropped from consideration. Review of 
Alternative 8 showed that, conceptually, it offered more environmental 
advantages than any prior alternatives. The restoration of stages in the 
headwaters and upper portions of Taylor Slough would be the main benefit 
derived from Alternative 8. This would be accomplished by creation of a large 
buffer strip along the ENP boundary, from Tamiarni Trail to the Frog Pond, 
including the 8.5-square-rnile "residential" area. Water would be pumped from 
the L-31N into the buffer strip, allowing the maintenance of higher water 
levels along the ENP boundary. Additionally, the lower portion of the C-111 
would be backfilled and a spreader canal with a 500-cfs pump station would be 
constructed to discharge water into the east/west spreader canal lands. The 
C-109 and C-110 would be eliminated. 

Due to the advantages offered by Alternative 8, the ACOE incorporated 
some of its features into Alternative 6 and called it Alternative 6A. Similar 
to Alternative 8, Alternative 6A would create a levee, west of the L-31N from 
C-102 south through the Frog Pond. The area between the levee and the canal 
would serve as a buffer zone between the agricultural community to the east, 
and a detention/retention zone to the west. This detention/retention zone 
would be created by constructing a second levee west of the first levee. Four 
pump stations would be designed to pump canal water across the buffer zone to 
the retention/detention area, via lined canals. Twenty-four, 36-inch culverts 
and an overflow spillway would be constructed along the western levee of the 
detention/retention area. Similar to Alternative 6, a new canal with a 50-cfs 
pump (the spreader canal) would be added between the S-332E and US Highway l, 
and would provide eastern conveyance across C-109 and C-110. Canal-109 and C
110 would he.plugged. Spoil mounds south the C-111 would be degraded. 

Of these alternatives, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has chosen 
Alternative 6A as the recommended plan. The objective of Alternative 6A is to 
restore stages and increase water levels in the headwaters and upper portions 
of Taylor Slough. The use of the retention/detention area would allow 
maintenance of higher water levels within the Rocky Glades and northern Taylor 
Slough. This would reduce seepage loss from Taylor Slough back into the canal 
and would aid in the treatment of stormwater runoff prior to release into ENP, 
The retention/detention area could be used to temporarily retain water, 
therefore allowing water to be released into the Taylor Slough during the 
appropriate time periods. 
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Based on review of the proposed alternatives, we believe that 
Alternative 6A, while a great improvement over the present day system, lacks 
the structural components necessary to move towards restoration of the lower 
C-111 basin. The report states that preliminary data developed at the South 
Florida Water Management District showed that backfilling C-111 caused a 
reduction in water moved to lands south of the lower section of C-111. This 
argument was used as justification for retaining C-111; however, without an 
operational change to bring additional water to the lower C-111 basin, to 
compensate for water diverted to Taylor Slough, envirorunental impacts cannot 
be properly determined. Operational and water supply options need to be 
developed to determine the potential ecological benefits of the proposed 
alternatives. We believe that plans which include: (1) backfilling C-111, 
(2) construction of a spreader canal with a large pump station (per 
Alternatives 4 and 8), (3) the functional elimination of C-109 and C-110, and 
(4) changing the operational criteria to allow for increases in overall flows 
into the system during specified periods, would provide the greatest 
ecological benefit by restoring sheetflow in the lower basin, and eliminating 
the capacity to release harmful, freshwater discharges into the estuary 
through S-19T. Furthermore, we believe that the use of a spreader canal and 
large pump station, in addition to the redirection of S-lSC discharges to the 
pumps proposed to deliver water to the detention/retention basins, would 
provide an effective method for flood control of developed lands in the region 
and would eliminate the need for the C-111. 

Sincerely, 

L3/'-0e4~~ () ~ Bradley J. r~an, Director 
Office of ironmental Services 

BJH/MS/rs 
ENV 1-3-2 
clllgrr. sai 
cc: 	 Mr. A.J. Salem, Chief 

Planni~g Division 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0012 


Mr. David Ferrell 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
P.O. Box 2676 

Vero Beach, Florida 32961-2676 
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Jim Smith 


Secretary of State 

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL RESOURCES 


R.A. Gray Building 


500 South Bronough 
 -·. '... ..~ 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250 

Director's Office Telecopier Number (FAX) 	 . ,. 
(904) 488-1480 (904) 488-3353 

March 21, 1994 

Ms. Janice L. Hatter, Director In Reply Refer To: 
State Clearinghouse Denise M. Breit 
Executive Off ice of the Governor Historic Sites 
Room 1603, The Capitol Specialist 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0001 (904) 487-2333 

Project File No. 940727 

RE: 	 Cultural Resource Assessment Request 
SAI# FL9403010133C 
Central and Southern Florida Project - Canal 111 (C-111) 
Dade county, Florida 

Dear 	Ms. Hatter: 

In accordance with the provisions of Florida's Coastal Zone 
Management Act and Chapter 267, Florida Statutes, as well as the 
procedures contained in 36 C.F.R., Part 800 ("Protection of 
Historic Properties"), we have reviewed the referenced project(s) 
for possible impact to historic properties listed, or eligible 
for listing, in the National Register of Historic Places, or 
otherwise of historical or architectural value. 

A review of the document indicates that a survey will be 
performed per our recommendations of January 20, 1994 (SAI# 
FL9401051559C). Therefore, as long as this condition is met and 
project impacts to any identified significant historic properties 
are appropriately avoided, minimized, or mitigated, the proposed 
project will have no adverse effect on cultural resources listed, 
or eligible for listing, in the National Register, or otherwise 
of historical or architectural value. 

ll ... ..-1-. .... ,.,.,....1 ........ : __ 1 n ___ _ 
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If you have any questions concerning our comments, please do not 
hesitate to contact us. Your interest in protecting Florida's 
historic properties is appreciated. 

Sincerely,

~£.J!~ 
n__ George w. Percy, Director

Division of Historical Resources
and

State Historic Preservation Officer 

GWP/Bdb
xc: Jasmine Raffington, FCMP-DCA 
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April 29, 1994 

Colonol Terrence C. Salt, District Bngincer 
U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers 

Jack&o~vllle District 

P.O. :Box 4970 

Jacksonville, l 32232-0019 


• D<2r Colonei ~f.OJ(. 	 , 
Attached is a summary of our staff comments regarding the Draft of tho C-111 GRR. We at the Di$trlct 
recognize and appreciate the hard work and dedication of Corps staff in meeting the accelerated schedule for 
this project. We also support your decision to proceed with the approval process within the Corps now, 8Jld 
to cont>nue to revise the design in the next phase of the process. At the same time, we recognize the~ are 
major issues facing all of us in moving ahead on the C·111 project. We underswid the importance of reao)ling 
consensus on a cost sharing recommendation within the next two weeks, and we pledge to work together :With 
you to rind something we can both support. 

Based on comments from our staff and others concerned with C-111, a variety of technical issues need fufther 
lnvesdgatlon and refinement during future detail design studies. These issues involve design elements.: real 
estate requirements, flood control benefits, and consensus on flow distribution patterns in the lower C·111 
basin. · 

Be assured that the District ls commlued to working closely with the Coips and Everglades National Pafk in 
addressing these issues. We are encouraged by the progress made thus far. and are eager to play our part in 

· addressing the needs of Taylor Slough, Florida Bay, and south Dade County. 

1bank you tor rour help and continuing support with the C·lll effort. 

Sine~, 

/~;
Tilfflrd c, Omni 

Bxocutlve Dia-cctor 


attachment 
c: 	 Estus Whitfield, Governor'1 Office 


Governing Board Members 

Richard Ring, BNP 
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C-111 General Re-evaluation Report 

Staff Review 

APRIL 5, 1994 

OVBRVIBW 

The Operations and Maintenance Department expressed some concems regarding baseline 
assumptions built into the report. Cross sections given are pre-South Dade Conveyance 
system, and don't reflect existing configurations. Possible implications arise in that we really 
don't know how this alternative will reflect flows in the current configuration. Fmther, we 
don't know whether drawings or modeling are correct. This requires some clarification. 

Use of optimum water levels in Table 2-1 are at issue. Model results indicating an 
improvement in flood control show an improvement only over this theoretical scenario. 
Cost/benefit decisions made on this basis could be misleading. We recommend adding a 
statement in Section 3.1 that addresses this. We further recommend additional model runs, 
utilizing current levels to evaluate the true flood benefits of the Altemative selected. 

Given current difficulties in deriving an operational plan for limited test areas, we encourage 
early and earnest efforts to address an operating plan for this project. 

Concerns have boen expressed by our Planning Department that proposed construction 
activities will have substantial impacts on large areas of wetlands, especially during the 
period of construction. It is likely that these disturbed areas may take a Jong time to 
recover. These areas need to be protected to prevent invasion by exotic species. A potential 
mitigation for these impacts may come from conversion of Frog Pond agricultural lands to 
wetlands, and probable improved water deliveries to the southern glades wetlands of the 
proposed C-11 lN canal. To this endt the District would like to see some additional 
infonnation included in the fmal design phase that details monitoring, restoration and 
inanagement plans for the Frog Pond, Rocky Glades and southem C~l 11 areas. 

Acquisition of agricultural 11 in·holdings 11 west of C-111 and L-31N is not stated as a defined 
objective of the ORR. The acquisition of those lands should therefore be subject to 
economic comparison with alternative means of accomplishing the objectives of the project. 

There is no quantitative indication of the extent to which S-197 discharges will be reduced or 
eliminated by this plan. Such an analysis should be included. 

Discussions regarding water quality are not included in this report. A basic analysis of the 
suitability of direct discharge of water from these adjacent lands to BNP needs to be 
considered. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A question arose regarding the inclusion of River Basin Monetary Authorization & 
Miscellaneous Civil Works Amendments Act of 1970 as justification for this report. The act 
references a number of canals with designations unfamiliar to this group. What happened to 
those canals? If this Act is mentioned, care should be taken to correlate authorization with 
reality. 

The Interim Plan specifics should be included in Section 1, in addition to current language. 
This could be used as an introduction to current canal configurations. 

The Corps needs to update the Everglades SWIM section to reflect the passage of the 

Bverglades Forever Act (Section 373.4592 FS). 


Section 1.6.7 re: Hole in the Donut restoration. Was any incorporation made in the model 
to take the raiseclcelovation of the eastem Frog Pond into consideration? 

EXISTING CONDITION/AFFBCTBD BNVIRONMBNT 

Section 2 should be rewritten. There is uo flow to it; the infonnation is poorly organized 
and section 2.4.8 is technically inaccurate. It appears that most of the information came 
from the Bverglades SWIM Plan. District staff would be willing to assist jn this re-write. 

On pages 2-10 to 2-11, statoments are made concerning levels and sources of phosphorus and 
mercury in the Bverglados that·need some scientific basis. There are also some literature 
citations in the text with no folJow-up description of the source in the "Sources Cited... " 
section, such as "FWS, 1991" on p. 2-15; "W.B. Odum et al, 1982" on p. 2-18; and the 
references cited in the reptll&s section on p. 2-20. 

FUTURE 'WITHOUT PR01BCT' CONDITION 

Section 3.2 references the inclusion of Modified Water Deliveries in the future 11 without 
project" condition. It indicates that an operational plan is part of MWD. This is not 
accurate, since there is no consensus on an operating plan for MWD. 

Section 3.5 Land Use, 4th paragraph: needs to be rewritten. It is not clear what connection 
exists between a return to design criteria and the heading "future, without project" condition. 
Does this imply that if there is no GRR, there would automatically be a return to design 
optimum? This needs clarlfication. 

Section 3.8, 3rd paragraph: should be eliminated, with suggested language included: 
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In Manatee Bay, Barnes Sound and Florida Bay, cycles of unnatural salinity 
conditions will likely continue. Discharges of large flow volumes to coastal 
receiving waters will occur within short time periods following major stonns. 
This wiU result in significant swings in salinity, from 0 to levels well in excess 
of seawater salinity. The impact on the area biota will continue to be 
significantly negative. 

Omit the 2nd Section 3. 

PROBLEMS AND OPPORTUNITIBS 

Section 4.1, 3rd paragraph: question accuracy of sentence, 11These flows are collected in 
the canals and are discharged, for the most part, to the east to Biscayne Bay." The Corps 
needs to look at the latest water budgets (either from BNP or the Distrjct) to discem levels 
flowing south versus east. 

Section 4.1, 6th paragraph: The Coips needs to cite a reference for the values given for 
agricultural flood damage. 

Section 4.3.2. 5th paragraph: The sentence, "By the late 19601 s and early 19701s, 
construction of the L-31 N, L-31 W, and C-111 canal systems reached completion, and the 
optimum canal operational stages were lowered in response to expanding agricultural and 
urhan development into the lower lying ... 11 We question the validity of this statement. The• 

Cozps needs to evaluate this statement, and consider if this is in fact the rationale for 
lowering these operational stages. If it js not, this may not be an appropriate cite for this 
document. It is also in conflict witl1 recent statements made by the Corps in litigation. 
Definitely noods clarification. 

FORMULATION OF ALTBRNATIV.B PLANS GBNBRAL RB-EVALUATION REPORT 

Section 5.2.1 Restoration of Historic Hydrologic Conditions, 2nd sentence: should address 
why water quality is not considered in this report. 

Soction 5.2.3: No infonnation is included in this section. We've recommende<l some 
(roference Section 3.8, 3rd paragraph above). 

Section 5.5.l(a) Omit the word 11 natural 11 • Staff asserts this statement may be tmc some of 
the time (during the wet season), but cannot be used as a general statement. 

Section 5.5.1: \Ve question whether the criteria rnggested equate to 11 operational flexibility". 
We interpret that phase to mean the ability to balance all priorities for this pJan, including 
the need to maintain flood protection. There is no mention of any flood protection features 
in items a-h. Better to define this section as 11 environmental factors". 

P. 5 
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Section 5.5.3 Environmental Benefits: typo, p.5-7, first sentence: "demonstration" should 
be 11demonstrate11 • 

Section 5.6 Alternatives; recommend moving this section into the Appendix. 

Section S.6.4.8 Alternative 61 last full paragraph: pump station designated S-332C should be 
S-332B. 

Sootion 5.6.4.10, Alternative 9, 2nd paragraph: need to relock at environmental effects of 
curtain wall, and potential impact' on the aquifer and timing & distribution of flows along 
Bverglades eastern wetland area. 

Section 5.6.4.11 A1temative 6A: next to last sentence states that 1'project objectives of 
restoring natural timing, location...would be addressed by these features. 11 We could find no 
evidence in your subsequent analyses that the timing of water deliveries was analyzed. 
Although the modeling runs indicate anticipated water levels and durations, they do 11ot 
indicate the seasonal distribution of water. This is an issue of equal importance to the 
amount of water. There is no detailed analysis of the water quality effects of this plan. 
Presumably operational details will be developed and made explicit durlng the PED process. 
Without such details, it is not possible to make a full evaluation of the various altematives. 
Second paragraph, last sentence: please reword to the following. 

11 A concrete lined cana1 will be connected to the outlet side and discharge l /2 
mile west through the new S·332D tieback levee into the detention/retention 
zone." 

Figure 5·23 indicates that a new, 1000 foot bridge will be required to replace the existing 
bridge across Taylor Slough. There is no basis for detem1ining this bridge length. Where 
did the 1000 foot length come from? Is it necessary to be that long? 

{We need additional detail regarding S-332 D pump station discharge: how will it work; 
general design concept}. 

Section 5.10.l Marl Soll Bcosystem Criteria: on pp. 5-Sl and following, we agree that these 
are suitable conditions for the fonnatlon of marl soils, based on Tabb's work, and thus 
represent a reasonable pe.rfonnance measure. From that point on, the analysis was not very 
clear. Most of the marl model discussion on the bottom of p. 5-51 and the top of p. 5-53 
was very awkward and hard to follow. Likewise, the continuing discussion on pp. 5-53 and 
5-SS of Hydrohabitat Index was very confusing. Perhaps it would be clearer if the report 
included sample calculations showing how some of the actual numbers in Table 56 were 
derived. pg. 5-53 1st sentence: Section2.S is supposed to be marl measurements. Section 
2.5 is actua11y population. Need to find it (we couldn't) and rename appropriate section, or 
delete that reference. 

p. 6 

http:5.6.4.11
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Section 5.14 Evaluation of Alterna.tive Plans: this paragraph references Section 5.5. Section 
S.2 names a separate group of objectives. How do these flt together? Which objectives are 
driving this process? This needs to be clarified. Recommend clarlfying first sentence of 
Section 5.5 so the reader can better understand how the two sets of objectives are aligned. 
The two tables (5.8 and 5.9) do not help. Which of the two tables drove the process of 
choosing the best alternative? We recommend additional words to clarify and answer this 
qu~;&tion. 

Results of hydrological assessment model runs (Figs. 5-26 to 5-36 and Tables 5~ l 0 and 5-11) 
appear to be based on only one year of data (1976 • 1977). Given the wide variability of S. 
Florida rainfall, it seems risky to extrapolate very far from this result. Is this an average 
year? 

BNVIRONMBNTAL EFFECTS OF RBCOMMBNDED PLAN 

Section 6.6 Water Quality. Again, concerns regarding water quality exist 1 and we think they 
should be addressed in this document in much more detail than what is covered in this 
paragraph. 

Section 6.lOJ p. 69 7, 4th paragraph: Question re: calculation on Rocky Glades population. 
How do we get from 15 to 50, if 5 households contain 3.2 persons per? Either go wlth 
macro estimate, or change number to 16. 

RBCOMMBNDBD PLAN 

Section 7.1. 2 Pump Stations: there is no basis defined for sizing of the pumps ( 4 @300 cfs 
• 1200 cfs). Please define the process used to size these pumps. 

Section 7.1.2.4, S-3320: Staff needs to understand how pump station discharges flow 
through the levee 11 toward 0 BNP. Is it through the retention/detention area, or directly to the 
Park? How wide is the top of S·332D? (Operations & Maintenance staff need to have this 
infom1ation to effectively comment from their perspective). 

Section 7.1.2.5, S=332B: there is no definition of the basis for selecting 50 cfs capacity of 
S-332B. 

Section 7.1.3.l Levee 3l·W tieback: L-31W tieback goes north to S-332B instead of S
3320 (typo on page 7~5). L-31W indicates a levee crown width of 15 feet. District 
requires at le.a.st 18 feet of levee crown width for maintenance purposes (vehicle and 
equipment access needs). As it pertains to the section of the tieback north of S-176: there is 
no specific functionl criteria defined for the retention/detention area. It would appear that 
the retention/detention area is unlikely to have any real influence over the timing of nows 
into BNP, given its size, and hydraulic gradients involved. With respect to the section of the 

F , 7 
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tieback from S-176 south to S-175: its function appears to be to define a buffer zone, in 
this case about 1 mile in width. It would appear to have a sole benefit in reduction of 
seepage inflows, in this case to the C·111 canal. Is this its purpose? If so, is this the most 
cost effective means to accomplish that end? 

Section 7.1.3.2 S-332D Tieback Levee: The function of the ]evee appears to serve as a 
'1buffer11 between the retention/detention area and L-31N. Staff is concerned that seepage 
rates in the L-31N borrow canal wlll be significantly impacted by this tieback levee. To that 
end, this report does not quantitatively address either absolute or differential seepage rates of 
inflow to L-31N. 

Section 7.1.3.7 Eastern Spreader Canal (C·lllN): construction of C-lJJN includes 
placement of the spoil as a mound on the north bank of the spreader canal. This would 
appear to interrupt drainage from areas north of C-11 lN. What will be the impact on 
upstream properties? This is a question must be addressed. Bxtension of C-11 lN across 
U.S. 1 to provide water supply to "Model Lands" between US 1 & Card Sound road would 
appear reasonab1e1 but is not included in the project as it is "outside authorization". It would 
seem reasonable to consider this for the future. Culverts across US 1 are still an issue, 
requiring additional discussion with DOT prior to implementation of either project. 

Section 7.2.1, p.7-7: Need to replace or delete the last sentence of the first paragraph.with 
new text. This sentence seems to contradict the preceding sentences in the paragraph, 
regarding the interest that needs to be acquired. We assume that the "buffer lands" referred 
to in the last sentence are the eastern portion of the Rocky Glades, but this is not totall> 
clear. 

Section 7.2.2, p. 7-8: There is no discussion of the moving cost payments that may be 
payable to the residents within the acquisition area. This should be addressed along with 
some discussion about the obligation to pay for any business relocation moving costs (i.e. 
moving fruit trees and irrigation system components from tropical fruit groves). 

Section 7.3 Monitoring: the overall monitoring plan is very cursory in nature. This needs to 
be enhanced. The District wlll cooperate as part of this enhancement effort. Gathering data 
will be important·for future project iterations. 

PUBLIC INVOLVBMBNt, REVIEW AND CONSULTATION 

Section 8.5 Summary of Compliance with Environmental Regulations: Fish & Wildlife 
Coordination Act, as amended, #8, last sentence. "These subjects are discussed in Section 
7.4. 11 They are not discussed in Section 7.4. Should be Section 7.3. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

r • •.J 
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UST OF PRBPARBRS 

Appendix C, section 7-b, p. C-5: Need to capitalize word "total 11 in next to Jast sentence, 

Appendix C, section 9. Need to add discussion of residential and business moving costs. 

Appendix C, section 10: We are required to do two appraisals when the subject property is 
valued at more than SSOO k. Thus, the nun1ber of appraisals that the District will have to do 
to acquire 300 parcels will be more than 300, given that some portion of the parcels will be 
valued in excess of $500 k. The Corps should be able to make a reasonable guess as to how 
many parcels are large enough to require two appraisals. There should also be a discussion 
about the costs associated with doing title work/obtaining title insurance and environmental 
audits. 

p. 9 
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SUBJ!ICT; 	 CQHXBITB OX C-111 nub GRR{!I8 

WorX Progrl1ltl Item N~ers: 6116800; -6801; -3533; -4033 

state Project Numbers: 90060-1501; -1~85; 


: 87010-1509; -1501 
f"ocleral-aidProjeetNulibers: SA-485-1(138) ;SN-485-1 (140);

! F-485-2(62); SE-485-2(71) 
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:t•rom; Abaco Road, on ioy Largo : . To: Card Sound Road, ust south: of" Florida cityI
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: 

e • 

' 
--------------~-----------------~~·--------------------------------' . 

I 

Th1~ is to provide you with ~y 9omlllents on the aubject document. 
l 	 ; 

Th~ extent of my review was onlylto ascertain what impacts, if any, 

th-. us Army Corps of Engineer /s: (ACOE' s) plans would have on the 

us1'1 SOUTH Improve:nent Program. !The following arc my coW11ents: 


l) on page 1-17, section l.6.6 Jtates that the Florida Department

of 1Transportation (FOOT) plans:to install 22 two-toot diam•ter 

cu~verts underneath US-1. This is incorrect, the FDOT is studying 

th~ provision of 20 two-foot di~meter culverts, NOT ?.2. 


2) Ion page 8-3, Section 8.5.1.b [statcG th~t the ACOE asswnes that 
thj culvert underneath US-1, re~i:red as p.art or their Alternat1VQ

4, will be constructed by FD • Since' A.lternativo GA is the 

reqollll!lcnded plan, we are procee inq with ;the design of US-1 with 

th~ a11>suroption that the Gpreader!canal will not cross the highway, 

anq therefore no culvert will ~e requirt;\d at this location. If 

Al4ernative 4 is selected priorf'to the cqnstruction of US-l, the 

pl~ns will be modified to inclu e the requirod culvert, providod 

th~t there ar~ no eiqnificant ~~ility conflicts and the FDCt is 

giv,en appropriate we~lAnd mitiga~ion credits. 


I ' I i' 

I thank you for the opportuni~y to coll;lllent. on this important 

document, and look :rorward to ~it1g kt:1ptl abreast of any further 

developments with this c-111 G . Should ,you have nny queGtions,

pleaso contact me at 470-5260. 


I 
\US1CRR.Ml4 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL MARINE Fl~HERIES SEA._VJC.E

Southeast Regional Ottice 
9450 Koger Boulevard 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702 

April 18, 1994 

A.J. Salem 
Chief, Planning Division 
Department of the Army 
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

Dear Mr. Salem: 

This responds to your February 24, 1994, request for review and 
comment on the Draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement for the Central and Southern 
Florida Project, Canal 111 (C-111) in South Dade County, Florida. 

In general, the document adequately assesses impacts of the 
proposed modifications. Although the recommended plan differs 
somewhat from the alternative recommended by the National Park 
Service (and supported by the National Marine Fisheries Service 
in our previous comments) in their Hydrological Evaluation of the 
Proposed Alternatives, we find the plan acceptable, provided the 
necessary operational adjustments and other remaining issues are 
addressed during future detailed planning activities. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this report. If you have 
questions regarding our comments, please contact Ms. Shelley 
Du Puy of our Miami Field Office at 305/595-8352. 

Sincerely, 

.L.,\ \\\) ~~ 
"-..t~ ~~L~ 

Ln-t..Andreas Mager, Jr.
Vv . Assistant Regional Director 

Habitat Conservation Division 

cc: 
F/SE02 
F/SE023-PC 



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NATIONAL OCEAN SERVICES 
SANCTUARIES & RESERVES DIVISION 
Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary 
9499 Overseas HWY 1 
Marathon, Florida 33050 

April 15, 1994 

Colonel Terrence C. Salt 
District Engineer 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

Dear Colonel Salt, 

I am writing to-:-you on behalf of the Florida Keys National Marine 
Sanctuary and the 2800 square nautical miles of priceless natural 
resources which are protected within its boundaries. These 
nationally significant resources including seagrass meadows, 
mangrove islands, extensive hardbottom habitat, patch reefs, and the 
Nation's only living coral reef tract that lies adjacent to North 
America, are in jeopardy from declining water quality throughout the 
Everglades Ecosystem. 

In recent months, an unprecedented level of coordination between 
Federal and State agencies, and involvement by the public, has 
occurred in order to protect its resources and ensure the livelihood 
of the Keys community. I applaud the Corps of Engineers commitment 
to share in this collective effort to restore the Everglades 
Ecosystem~ 

This highly diverse ecosystem supports valuable commercial and 
recr~ational fisheries and forms the economic basis for the number 
one industry in the Florida Keys which is tourism and recreation. 
The major components of the ecosystem are linked through the flow of 
fresh water from Lake Okeechobee through the Everglades into Florida 
Bay, where it eventually mingles with Gulf of Mexico waters before 
moving from the Bay through passes in the Keys onto the coral reef 
tract. Today this flow has been interrupted by a variety of human 
manipulations in the South Florida region, resulting in inadequate 
water deliveries that no longer follow a natural hydro-period (flow 
pattern). The Bay, which used to be estuarine in salinity, now 
exhibits high salinities throughout the year and frequently displays 
hypersaline conditions as a result of decreased freshwater inflow. 

An unprecedented consensus now exists among scientists and 
resource managers of some of this Nation's most significant 
resources. Serious and progressive degradation is occurring within 
the Florida Bay ecosystem, and the entire ecosystem may collapse. A 
crisis of extraordinary proportion jeopardizes this Nation's most 
diverse and unique natural resources: an ecosystem that the economy 
of South Florida and the Keys is dependent upon. 



The scientists and managers further agree that this crisis is a 
direct result of flood control, other water management measures, and 
agricultural runoff that have substantially reduced the amount and 
quality of freshwater flowing into the Everglades/Florida Bay 
hydrological system. Likewise, the actual and potential adverse 
effects of Florida Bay degradation on the marine resources of the 
Sanctuary have been well documented. As a result, decisions 
regarding quantity, quality, timing and distribution of freshwater 
inf lows into the Everglades and Florida Bay are of direct and 
inunediate concern to the management of the Florida Keys National 
Marine Sanctuary. 

Dr. Jim Porter has documented the decline of coral habitat on 
several reefs in the Florida Keys, with his greatest rate of decline 
being recorded at Looe Key Reef, where he initiated his work in 
19B4, and where we know the waters of the Gulf and Florida Bay flow. 
The decline reported by Dr. Porter coincides with anecdotal 
observations made by many knowledgeable scientists who have visited 
Looe Key Reef in recent years. 

Tortugas pink shrimp landings averaged over 10 million pounds 
annually during 1963-1980. Since then, annual landings have equaled 
that average only once, production has been less than 
8 million pounds per year, and severe drops below 5 million pounds 
per year were seen during 1988-1991. Tortugas shrimp fishery 
production appears to be directly or indirectly linked to freshwater 
inflow into Florida Bay, the largest nursery area for juvenile pink 
shrimp in South Florida. While exact mechanisms are not yet known, 
higher rainfall levels and higher levels of freshwater generally 
lead to greater pink shrimp production and the lack of freshwater 
results in less production. In addition, the loss of seagrass 
habitats has likely exacerbated the decline in pink shrimp 
production, which appears to have begun before the seagrass die-off. 

Research supported by the National Park Service, and carried out 
by the National Marine Fisheries Service during 1984-1985, 
demonstrated that the western portion of Florida Bay, adjacent to 
the Gulf of Mexico, and channel habitats throughout the Bay 
consistently supported the highest diversity of fish. The channel 
areas and basins in western Florida Bay also displayed the greatest 
diversity and density of seagrasses. Statistical analyses indicated 
close relationships between seagrass abundance and the abundance and 
diversity of fish populations, including gray snapper and spotted 
seatrout. The basins in western Florida Bay currently undergoing 
seagrass die-off and secondary loss of seagrasses as a result of 
increased turbidity are those areas that had the highest diversity 
and densities of fishes. 

In Florida Bay, the turtle grass (Thalassia) die-off has led to 
increased acreage of non-vegetated sediments. Loss of seagrass 
habitat will lead to reduced fisheries productivity, both short-term 
(as denuded areas take time to recover) and long-term (if reduced 
water clarity prevents recolonization or induces further die-off). 
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Seagrass habitats, which dominated the sea floor of Plorida Bay, 
have changed from a mixture of predominately three species (turtle 
grass, shoal grass, and manatee grass) to largely monospecific 
meadows dominated by turtle grass. Since the mid-1980s, the 
generally monospecific turtle grass habitats, particularly in the 
western portion of the Bay, have been undergoing a die-off with 
large areas of unvegetated bottom being the end result. Coinciding 
with this die-off has been an increase in turbidity from both 
resuspended carbonate sediments and blooms of microscopic algae. 

The Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary makes the following 
recommendations on the C-111 reconstruction plan: 

1. 	 The Sanctuary recognizes that Plan 6A is a step in the 

right direction. However, it is questionable whether or 

not it will allow water levels to increase adequately to 

restore fresh water flow into Florida Bay via Taylor 

Slough. We recommend that the Corps' seriously 

reevaluate this plan to ensure adequate fresh water flow 

into the Bay. 


2. 	 The Sanctuary supports the acquisition of the lands west 

of the-L-31/C-111 canals, known as the "Frog Pond and the 

"Rocky Glades Agricultural Area." 


3. 	 The Sanctuary supports the establishment of the 

retention/detention areas west of L-31, with pumps and 

structure to deliver water westward into Taylor Slough. 


4. 	 The· ·sanctuary supports backfilling of the C-109 and C-110 

canals with 9-10 plugs in each. 


5. 	 The Sanctuary supports building a 1,000 ft bridge across 

State Road 9336 (the road leading to Flamingo) at the 

Taylor Slough crossing, to replace the current bridge and 

culverts. 


In addition to the above elements contained in the plan, the 
Sanctuary recommends the following: 

1. 	 Replace the proposed C-lllN spreader canal with water 

detent1on/retention areas running east-west at the head 

of the C-111 basin. 


2. 	 Construct a 500 cfs pump at the S-332E location to 

accommodate both normal and high rainfall periods. 


3. 	 Plug and backfill the existing C-111 canal below the s
18C structure and eliminate the S-197 structure. 


The Sanctuary recommends that the Corps expedite every way 
possible the implementation-the C-111 reconstruction plan to prevent 
any further degradation of Florida Bay as a result of the lack of 
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fresh water flow. 

The Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary wants to commend the 
Army Corps of Engineers on its' efforts to address the environmental 
crisis that now exists in Florida Bay. Thank you for the 
opportunity to be able to comment on the proposed project. If you 
have any questions regarding the recommendations, please feel free 
to contact me. 

Billy Causey 
Sanctuary Superintendent 

cc: Ed Linqelof 
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PRO EVR 

April 29, 1994 

Colonel Terrence C. Salt, District Engineer 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

Jacksonville District 

P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 


Dear Colonel ~f.t'>J( 
Attached is a summary of our staff comments regarding the Draft of the C-111 GRR. We at the District 
recognize and appreciate the hard work and dedication of Corps staff in meeting the accelerated schedule for 
this project. We also support your decision to proceed with the approval process within the Corps now, and 
to continue to revise the design in the next phase of the process. At the same time, we recognize there are 
major issues facing all of us in moving ahead on the C-111 project. We understand the imponance of reaching 
~onsensus on a cost sharing recommendation within the next two weeks, and we pledge to work together with 

.~;tou to fmd something we can both support. 

Based on comments· from our staff and others concerned with C-111, a variety of technical issues need further 
investigation and refinement during future detail design studies. These issues involve design elements, real 
estate requirements, flood control benefits, and consensus on flow distribution patterns in the lower C-111 
basin. 

Be assured that the District is committed to working closely with the Corps and Everglades National Park in 
addressing these issues. We are encouraged by the progress made thus far, and are eager to play our part in 
addressing the needs of Taylor Slough, Florida Bay, and south Dade County. 

Thank you for your help and continuing support with the C-111 effort. 

/d-
Tilford 	C. Creel 
Executive Director 

attachment 
c: 	 Estus Whitfield, Governor's Office 
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C-111 General Re-evaluation Report 


Staff Review 


APRIL 5, 1994 

OVERVIEW 


The Operations and Maintenance Department expressed some concerns regarding baseline 
assumptions built into the report. Cross sections given are pre-South Dade Conveyance 
system, and don't reflect existing configurations. Possible implications arise in that we really 
don't know how this alternative will reflect flows in the current configuration. Furth'·" we 
don't know whether drawings or modeling are correct. This requires some clarifica1 

Use of optimum water levels in Table 2-1 are at issue. Model results indicating an 
improvement in flood control show an improvement only over this theoretical scenario. 
Cost/benefit decisions made on this basis could be misleading. We recommend adding a 
statement in Section 3.1 that addresses this. We further recommend additional model runs, 
utilizing current levels to evaluate the true flood benefits of the Alternative selected. 

Given current difficulties in deriving an operational plan for limited test areas, we encourage 
early and earnest efforts to address an operating plan for this project. 

Concerns 11ave been expressed by our Plarming Department that proposed construction 
activities will have substantial impacts on large areas of wetlands, especially during the 
period of construction. It is likely that these disturbed areas may take a long time to 
recover. These areas need to be protected to prevent invasion by exotic species. A potential 
mitigation for these impacts may come from conversion of Frog Pond agricultural lands to 
wetlands, and probable improved water deliveries to the southern glades wetlands of the 
proposed C-1 llN canal. To this end, the District would like to see some additional 
infonnation included in the final design phase that details monitoring, restoration and 
management plans for the Frog Pond, Rocky Glades and southern C-111 areas. 

Acquisition of agricultural "in-holdings" west of C-111 and L-31N is not stated as a defined 
objective of the GRR. The acquisition of those lands should therefore be subject to 
economic comparison with alternative means of accomplishing the objectives of the project. 

There is no quantitative indication of the extent to which S-197 discharges will be reduced or 
eliminated by this plan. Such an analysis should be included. 

Discussions regarding water quality are not included in this report. A basic analysis of the 
suitability of direct discharge of water from these adjacent lands to BNP needs to be 
considered. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A question arose regarding the inclusion of River Basin Monetary Authorization & 
Miscellaneous Civil Works Amendments Act of 1970 as justification for this report. The act 
references a number of canals with designatiqns unfamiliar to this group. What happened to 
these canals? If this Act is mentioned, care should be taken to correlate authorization with 
reality. 

The Interim Plan specifics should be included in Section 1, ·in addition to current language. 
This could be used as an introduction to current canal configurations. 

The Corps needs to update the Everglades SWIM section to reflect the passage of the 
Everglades Forever Act (Section 373 .4592 FS). 

Section 1.6. 7 re: Hole in the Donut restoration. Was any incorporation made in the model 
to take the raised elevation of the ea.stern Frog Pond into consideration? 

EXISTING CONDmON/AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Section 2 should be rewritten. There is no flow to it; the information is poorly organized 
and section 2.4.8 is technically inaccurate. It appears that most of the information came 
from the Everglades SWIM Plan. District staff would be willing to assist in this re-write. 

On pages 2-10 to 2-11, statements are made concerning levels and sources of phosphorus and 
mercury in the Everglades that need some scientific basis. There are also some literature 
citations in the text with no follow-up description of the source in the "Sources Cited ... " 
section, such as "FWS, 1991" on p. 2-15; "W.E. Odum et al, 1982" on p. 2-18; and the 
references cited in the reptiles section on p. 2-20. 

FUTURE 'WITIIOUT PROJECT' CONDmON 

Section 3.2 references the inclusion of Modified Water Deliveries in the future "without 
project" condition. It indicates that an operational plan is part of MWD. This is not 
accurate, since there is no consensus on an operating plan for MWD. 

Section 3.5 Land Use, 4th paragraph: needs to be-rewritten. It is not clear what connection 
exists between a return to design criteria and the heading "future, without project" condition. 
Does this imply that if there is no GRR, there would automatically be a return to design 
optimum? This needs clarification. 

Section 3.8, 3rd paragraph: should be eliminated, with suggested language included: 
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In Manatee Bay, Barnes Sound and Florida Bay,· cycles of unnatural salinity 
condjtions will likely continue. Discharges of large flow volumes to coastal 
receiving waters will occur within short time periods following major stonns. 
This will result in significant swings in salinity, from 0 to levels well in excess 
of seawater salinity. The impact on the area biota will continue to be 
significantly negative. 

Omit the 2nd Section 3. 

PROBLEM:S AND OPPORTUNITIES 

Section 4.1, 3rd paragraph: question accuracy of sentence, "These flows are collected in 
the canals and are discharged, for the most part, to the east to Biscayne Bay." The Corps 
needs to look at the latest water budgets (either from BNP or the District) to discern levels 
flowing south versus east. 

Section 4.1, 6th paragraph: The Corps needs to cite a reference for the values given for 
agricultural flood damage. 

Section 4.3.2, 5th paragraph: The sentence, "By the late 1960's and early 1970's, 
construction of the L-31N, L-31W, and C-111 canal systems reached completion, and the 
optimum canal operational stages were lowered in response to expanding agricultural and 
urban development into the lower lying... " . We question the validity of this statement. The 
Corps needs to evaluate this statement, and consider if t.t.is is in fact the rationale for 
lowering these operational stages. If it is not, this may not be an appropriate cite for this 
document. It is also in conflict with recent statements made by the Corps in litigation. 
Definitely needs clarification. 

FORMULATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS GENERAL RE-EVALUATION REPORT 

Section 5.2.1 Restoration of Historic Hydrologic Conditions, 2nd sentence: should address 
why water quality is not considered in this report. 

Section 5.2.3: No infonnation is included in this section. We've recommended some 
(reference Section 3.8, 3rd paragraph above). 

Section 5.5. l(a) Omit the word "natural". Staff asserts this statement may be true some of 
the time (during the wet season), but cannot be used as a general statement. 

Section 5 .5 .1: We question whether the criteria suggested equate to "operational flexibility". 
We interpret that phase to mean the ability to balance all priorities for this plan, including 
the need to maintain flood protection. There is no mention of any flood protection features 
in items a-h. Better to define this section as "environmental factors". 
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Section 5.5.3 Environmental Benefits: typo, p.5-7, first sentence: "demonstration" should 
be "demonstrate". 

Section 5.6 Alternatives: recommend moving this section into the Appendix. 

Section 5.6.4.8 Alternative 6, last full paragraph: pump station designated S-332C should be 
S-332E. 

Section 5.6.4.10, Alternative 9, 2nd paragraph: need to relock at environmental effects of 
curtain wall, and potential impacts on the aquifer and timing & distribution of flows along 
Everglades eastern wetland area. 

Section 5.6.4.11 Alternative 6A: next to last sentence states that "project objectives of 
restoring natural timing, location ...would be addressed by these features." We could find no 
evidence in your subsequent analyses that the timing of water deliveries was analyzed. 
Although the modeling runs indicate anticipated water levels and durations, they do not 
indicate the seasonal distribution of water. This is an issue of equal importance to the 
amount of water.~ There is no detailed analysis of the water quality effects of this plan. 
Presumably operational details will be developed and made explicit during the PED process. 
Without such details, it is not possible to make a full evaluation of the various alternatives. 
Second paragraph, last sentence: please reword to the following. 

"A concrete lined canal will be connected to the outlet side and discharge 112 
mile west through the new S-332D tieback levee into the detention/retention 
zone." 

Figure S-23 indicates that a new, 1000 foot bridge will be required to replace the existing 
bridge across Taylor Slough. There is no basis for detennining this bridge length. Where 
did.the 1000 foot length come from? Is it necessary to be that long? 

{We need additional detail regarding S-332 D pump station discharge: how will it work; 
general design concept}. 

Section 5.10.1 Marl Soil Ecosystem Criteria: on pp. 5-51 and following, we agree that these 
are suitable conditions for the fonnation of marl soils, based on Tabb's work, and thus 
represent a reasonable perfonnance measure. From that point on, the analysis was not very 
clear. Most of the marl model discussion on the bottom of p. 5-51 and the top of p. 5-53 
was very awkward and hard to follow. Likewise, the continuing discussion on pp. 5-53 and 
5-55 of Hydrohabitat Index was very confusing. Perhaps it would be clearer if the report 
included sample calculations showing how some of the actual numbers in Table 56 were 
derived. pg. 5-53 I st sentence: Section 2.5 is supposed to be marl measurements. Section 
2.5 is actually population. Need to fmd it (we couldn't) and rename appropriate section, or 
delete that reference. · 

-.................______________
~~ 

http:5.6.4.11
http:5.6.4.10
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Section 5.14 Evaluation of Alternative Plans: this paragraph references Section 5.5. Section 
5.2 names aseparate group of objectives. How do these fit together? Which objectives are 
driving this process? This needs to be clarified. Recommend clarifying first sentence of 
Section 5. 5 so the reader can better understand how the two sets of objectives are aligned. 
The two tables (5.8 and 5.9) do not help. Which of the two tables drove the process of 
choosing the best alternative? We recommend additional words to clarify and answer this 
question. 

Results of hydrological assessment model runs (Figs. 5-26 to 5-36 and Tables 5-10 and 5-11) 
appear to be based on only one year of data (1976 - 1977). Given the wide variability of S. 
Florida rainfall, it seems risky to extrapolate very far from this result. Is this an average 
year? 

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF RECOMMENDED PLAN 

Section 6.6 Water Quality. Again, concerns regarding water quality exist, and we think they 
should be addressed in this document in much more detail than what is covered in this 
paragraph. 

Section 6.10, p. 6-7, 4th paragraph: Question re: calculation on Rocky Glades population. 
How do we get from 15 to 50, if 5 households contain 3.2 persons per? Either go with 
macro estimate, or change number to 16. 

RECOM:MENDED PLAN 

Section 7 .1.2 Pump Stations: there is no basis defined for sizing of the pumps ( 4 @300 cf s 
= 1200 cfs). Please define the process used to size these pumps. 

Section 7 .1.2.4, S-3320: Staff needs to understand how pump station discharges flow 
through the levee "toward" BNP. Is it through the retention/detention area, or directly to the 
Park? How wide is the top of S-332D? (Operations & Maintenance staff need to have this 
infonnation to effectively comment from their perspective). 

Section 7.1.2.5, S-332E: there is no definition of the basis for selecting 50 cfs capacity of 
S-332E. ' 

Section 7.1.3.l Levee 31-W tieback: L-31W tieback goes north to S-332B instead of S
3320 (typo on page 7-5). L-31W indicates a levee crown width of 15 feet. District 
requires at least 18 feet of levee crown width for maintenance purposes (vehicle and 
equipment access needs). As it pertains to the section of the tieback north of S-176: there is 
no specific functionl criteria defined for the retention/detention area. It would appear that 
the retention/detention area is unlikely to have any real influence over the timing of flows 
into ENP, given its size, and hydraulic gradients involved. With respect to the section of the 
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tieback from S-176 south to S-175: its function appears to be to define a buffer zone, in 
this case aboµt 1 mile in width. It would appear to have a sole benefit in reduction of 
seepage inflows, in this case to the C-111 canal. Is this its purpose? If so, is this the most 
cost effective means to accomplish that end? 

Section 7.1.3.2 S-332D Tieback Levee: The function of the levee appears to serve as a 
"buffer" between the retention/detention area and L-31N ..Staff is concerned that seepage 
rates in the L-31N borrow canal will be significantly impacted by this tieback levee. To that 
end, this report does not quantitatively address either absolute or differential seepage rates 9f 
inflow to L-31N. · 

Section 7.1.3.7 Eastern Spreader Canal (C-lllN): construction of C-lllN includes 
placement of the spoil as a mound on· the north bank of the spreader canal. This would 
appear to interrupt drainage from areas north of C-lllN. What will be the impact on 
upstream properties? This is a question must be adciressed. Extension of C-111 N across 
U.S. 1 to provide water supply to "Model Lands" between US 1 & Card Sound road would 
appear reasonable, but is not included in the project as it is "outside authorization". It would 
seem reasonable fo consider this for the future. Culverts across US l are still an issue, 
requiring additional discussion with DOT prior to implementation of either project. 

Section 7.2.l, p.7-7: Need to replace or delete the last sentence of the first paragraph with 
new text. This sentence seems to contradict the preceding sentences in the paragraph, 
regarding the_ ~terest that needs to be acquired. We assume that the "buffer lands" referred 
to in the last sentence are the eastern portion of the Rocky Glades, but this is not totally 
clear. 

Section 7 .2.2, p. 7-8: There is no discussion of the moving cost payments that may be 
payable to the residents within the acquisition area. This should be addressed along with 
some discussion about the obligation to pay for any business relocation moving costs (i.e. 
moving fruit trees and irrigation system components from tropical fruit groves). 

·Section 7.3 Monitoring: the overall monitoring plan is very cursory in nature. This needs to 
be enhanced. The District will cooperate as part of this enhancement effort. Gathering data 
will be important. for future project iterations. 

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT, REVIEW AND CONSULTATION 

Section 8.5 Summary of Compliance with Environmental Regulations: Fish & Wildlife 
Coordination Act, as amended, #8, last sentence. "These subjects are discussed in Section 
7.4." They are not discussed in Section 7.4. Should be Section 7.3. 

RECO:M:MENDA TIONS 
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LIST OF PREPARERS 

Appendix C, section 7-b, p. C-5: Need to capitalize word "total" in next to last sentence. 

Appendix C, section 9. Need to add discussion of residential and business moving costs. 

Appendix C, section 10: We are required to do two appraisals when the subject property is 
valued at more than $500 k. Thus, the number of appraisals that the District will have to do 
to acquire 300 parcels will be more than 300, given that some portion of the parcels will be 
valued in excess of $500 k. The Corps should be able to make a reasonable guess as to how 
many parcels are large enough to require two appraisals. There should also be a discussion 
about the costs associated with doing title work/obtaining title insurance and environmental 
audits. 
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Suite 202 
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(305) 653-1136 

(305) 653-0453 fax 

April 15, 1994 

Colonel Terrence Salt 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Jacksonville District 
P.O. Box4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

re: Draft Integrated GRR and EIS for C-111 

Dear Colonel Salt: 

By way _of this letter, the Everglades Coalition submits its comments on the 
February 1994 Draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement for Canal 111. We consider this project to 
be a cornerstone in the effort to restore the Everglades system to its former 
health, recreating a functioning ecosystem containing the same key 
components and processes which once characterized its pre-project condition. 
By reference we wish to restate the comments contained in National 
Audubon Society's January 24, 1994, letter on the same subject. 

We wish to congratulate the Corps for making significant improvements in 
the proposal from when we last saw it. Your proposed retention/detention 
areas will provide clean water, flood protection and a water barrier between 
developed lands and the natural Everglades system. Your proposal goes a 
long way towards restoring sheetflow in this area. We also applaud your 
proposed acquisition of sensitive lands bordering Everglades National Park. 
While this draft GRR represents a significant improvement over current 
operating conditions we believe that further ecological improvements will be 
achieved with the changes indicated below. We strongly support moving this 
project forward on its current fast track. 

-............_________________
~~-
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ECONOMIC IMPACT 
The economic analysis for this project is flawed because it does not 
incorporate the cost of the collapse of Florida Bay versus the benefits of 
restoring it. The degradation of Florida Bay has endangered the economy of 
the entire Florida Keys which is based in large part on fishing and diving. 
Scientists agree restoration of freshwater flows is one essential ingredient to 
the restoration of the Bay. Since a primary objective of the C-111 GRR is to 
restore natural flows through Taylor Slough into the Bay, the economic 
benefits of environmental recovery to these industries should be quantified 
and will provide additional economic justification for this project. 

ACHIEVING FULL RESTORATION 
As described in the Ogden et al (1993) Report, "Environmental evaluation for the 
structural alternative plans for the C-111 draft GRR, submitted to the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, December 1993", extensive ecological degradation of the 
Taylor Slough and C-111 basins has occurred. This degradation has occurred 
primarily as a result of changes in hydrological conditions caused by structural 
and operational water management practices in the South Dade Conveyance 
System (SOCS). Water levels in the marshes of Taylor Slough, Rocky Glades and 
the C-111 basin have been significantly lowered. Depths during the wet season 
now are .as much as 2 feet lower in some areas (Johnson and Fennema 1989, 
Loftus et al 1992, Van Lent et al 1993, and Van Lent and Johnson 1993). Further, 
the distribution and timing of water deliveries has been significantly altered. 

TI1ese reductions in water depths have reduced hydroperiods basinwide, 
resulting in changes in periphyton communities affecting the rest of the food 
chain. This hydrologic disruption adversely affects the number of fish present 
which affects the use of the area by predators such as birds (Bancroft 1993; 
Affidavit, South Dade Land Coro. v. Sullivan). This has apparently led to the 
widespread reduction in the use of this area by a suite of wetland dependent 
species including Wood Storks, American Alligators, Wading Birds, Roseate 
Spoonbills and fish. 

The Congressional mandate for this General Reevaluation Report (GRR), is to 
make structural modifications to the C-111 basin canal system which are capable 
of imparting "restoration of the ecosystem in Taylor Slough and the eastern 
panhandle of Everglades National Park (ENP) ...." To meet this goal, these and 
future modifications, as well as the establishment of operational criteria must be 
designed to achieve hydrologic and ecological restoration. Ogden et al (1993) list 
four important restoration objectives for these basins which we support: 
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a. 	 The recovery of keystone/indicator species, including pre
drainage wading bird nesting colony patterns, alligator 
reproductive patterns, and freshwater fish population 
movement and survival patterns; 

b. 	 The recovery of viable populations for all endangered and 
threatened species; 

c. 	 Reestablish the upland freshwater source to mangroves and 
coastal wetland communities to restore their natural 
productivity and ecological important detrital export to 
estuaries; 

cl. 	 The re-establishment of more natural spatial and temporal 
patterns of salinities in coastal estuaries. 

Achieving the goal of ecological restoration will require changing the works 
and operations of the system in such a way that sufficient water will be placed 
in the correct places at correct time to achieve hydrologic restoration. 
Flexibility is essential to the development of a delivery system that mimics 
historic hydrologic conditions in the marshes. The project must also be done in 
a manner that the flood control obligations of the Corps are maintained in the 
developed areas. 

To ensure that this ultimate goal of ecological restoration is met, we recommend 
that the Corps immediately take the following actions aimed at more precisely 
refining the process and goals of restoration: 

1. 	 Undertake a complete review and evaluation of all historical and current 
information to better define natural ecological functions for the affected 
area (with particular attention given to pre-SDCS information). 

2. 	 Begin development of a fine scale natural systems model capable of 
providing an estimate of pre-project hydrologic conditions. This is vital to 
measuring the success of the project. 

3. 	 Create a comprehensive hydrologic and biologic monitoring program 
capable of providing the quality, quantity, breadth and scope of 
information necessary to fully evaluate the relative success of initial 
structural and operational modifications. These data will be important for 
designing future improvements and modifications to system operations if 
ecological restoration is not achieved by initial structural and operational 
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changes under this GRR. The critical parameters outlined in the Ogden et 
al (1993) report on biological assessment should be included in the 
monitoring program. The program should utilize other information 
necessary to evaluate the success of the project gathered by 
Everglades National Park, National Biological Survey, Florida Keys 
National Marine Sanctuary and other natural resource managers. 

PROPOSED STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS 

We believe the preferred alternative (6A) makes significant progress towards 

providing the general structural modifications needed to recreate natural 

hydrologic conditions in northern Taylor Slough. We feel strongly that the 


. process of achieving full ecological restoration of this area will be an iterative 
one. As the operations plan for this revised system is developed and tested, we 
expect some structural details to change to accommodate optimal operation. We 
support efforts to build a system capable of flexibly meeting the entire range of 
natural water delivery conditions. 

Changes to the preferred alternative are required to more likely provide full 
ecological restoration of the southern portion of the C-111 basin and the 
southern portion of Taylor Slough. We recommend the following modifications 
be made .to the preferred alternative: 

1. The size of the proposed retention/ detention basins are insufficient to 
meet the ecological restoration goals of the project. Therefore, we need to expand 
the two cell retention/detention area north to Tamiarni Trail as suggested in 
Alternative 8 and south along C-111 through the Frog Pond past the entrance 
road to the Park to the end of the farmlands as suggested in Technical Report 
SFNRC 93-4. This larger strip or series of cells will provide more capacity for 
capturing runoff from the developed areas to the east, providing flood 
protection, accommodating supplemental deliveries from the north, cleansing 
water, and providing the flexibility to correctly time the release of water into 
Everglades National Park. Furthermore, a water barrier in this area is essential 
to reducing the seepage of water out of Northeast Shark Slough in Everglades 
National Park. This integrated approach will also allow the maximum flexibility 
to coordinate water deliveries between Northeast Shark Slough and the C-111 
basin. 

2. The placement and size of the S-332 pumps and associated culverts must 
be designed to achieve full ecological restoration of the Rocky Glades and 
headwaters of Taylor Slough. In a restored system we don't believe the current 
S-332 will allow the western portion of the Frog Pond to receive natural patterns 
of water deliveries. By replacing the present S-332 with a conversion of the 
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northernmost east-west section of the L-31W canal into an open ended spreader 
canal, the system will be capable of recreating sheetflow across the historic 
headwaters of Taylor Slough. Sheetflow can also be enhanced by using a 
continuous series of culverts along the western side of the retention/detention 
basins from Tamiami Trail south. This is preferable to the proposed alternative 
for two reasons. First, water delivered via this canal will be capable of restoring 
hydroperiods in northern Taylor Slough, particularly through its historic 
headwaters, rather than bypassing them to be injected at S-332. Second, a 
spreader canal will recreate more natural distribution than use of S-332 as a point 
source discharge. 

3. To achieve restoration of the southern part of the system , historic patterns 
of flow must be recreated. To achieve this the following should become part of 
the GRR. 

• 	 The C-11 lN canal should become one side of a retention/detention area 
extending from the south end of the Frog Pond ranging east through a gated 
structure under Card Sound Road. 

• 	 The C-lllN canal should be placed as far north as possible, south of the 
upland contour line and linked with the retention/detention area to the 
north. This northern placement is critical for restoring flows in this area and · 
for spreading flood waters over a larger area. 

• 	 Two-way pumping capacity between the Rocky Glades/Frog Pond 
retention/ detention area and this extension should provide maximum 
operational flexibility. Larger pumping capacity (at least 500 cfs) will provide 
the flexibility to remove flood waters from the C-111 basin and discharge 
them into the retention/detention area along the C-lllN canal. 

• 	 Removal of the C-111 south of S-18C as an active canal is critical for the 
restoration of sheet flow across this area of the Everglades and to prevent 
pulse discharges into Manatee Bay and Barnes Sound. 

These changes are necessary for three primary reasons. 

First, the proposed location of C-11 lN severs hundreds of acres of high quality 
wetland marsh from the rest of the basin. This severance will result in further 
degradation of habitat as well as preclude recreation of natural ecological 
conditions. 
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Second, the proposed spreader canal is incapable of improving the timing of 
flows to the area -- a critical component of ecological restoration. Unless flows 
are extended over time in a way that matches historic natural delivery patterns 
(something a spreader canal cannot do), natural ecological conditions cannot be 
recreated. By substituting an extension of the retention-detention areas, the 
ability to control timing as well as distribution of flows is enhanced. 

Furthermore, by adding this new retention-detention area, flood control 
obligations can be met while allowing the land south of this area to be used 
solely for restoration objectives. We must eliminate the possibility of further 
pulse damage to Barnes Sound and Manatee Bay as well as prevent sheetflow 
disruption by the lower extent of C-111. Even without flushes from C-111, 
unnatural releases of freshwater may unbalance Manatee Bay's estuarine 
environment. These goals may be accomplished through filling C-111 south of 
S-18C, or if cheaper and fully effective, through a series of closely spaced plugs. 

We look forward to your revised GRR with great anticipation. 

Sincerely, 

/ / ..______ 
/ <> 

Thomas D. Martin 
Co-chair 

Jr
J~~· Browder 
Co-chair 

Theresa Woody 
Vice-chair · 

cc: 	 Tilford Creel 
Richard Ring 
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United States Forest Southern 1720 Peachtree Road, NW 
Department of service Region Atlanta, Georgia 30367 
Agriculture 

Reply to: 1950-4 

Date: March 16, 1994 

Mr. A. J. Salem 
Chief, Planning Division 
Department of the Army 
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Mr. Salem: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the draft Integrated General 
Reevaluation Report and Environmental Impact Statement on the Canal 111 
Project. As this will have no impact on National Forest lands, we have no 
comments. 

Please continue to provide us with the opportunity to review other Corps of 
Engineers environmental documents. 

4~µ

/ MARVIN C. krar~ 
~ Acting Regional Forester 

cc: 
P&B 



TROPICAL 
AUDUBON 
SOCIE I Y, INC. 

5530 Sunset Dr., Miami. FL 331-i3 
Phone (305) 666-5111 

THE VOICE OF CONSERVATION IN SOUTH FLORIDA 

March 11, 1994 

Colonel Terrence C. Salt, District Engineer 
Jacksonville District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P. O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL. 32232-0019 

Dear Colonel Salt: 

Thank you for your response to my letter of January 3, 1993, 
which reached me through the office of Senator Graham. We 
certainly have great hopes for the comprehensive review study of 
the C&SF project. However at this time we are very concerned 
about the GRR for the c-111 basin. We are keenly aware that the 
solutions which the draft GRR proposes ultimately have to fit 
into the larger picture of the comprehensive review study and of 
Everglades restoration. 

We find that alternative 6A, the preferred alternative, maintaL1s 
the southern reach of canal c-111 and structure S-197. Everglades 
National Park shows C-111 filled or plugged and structure S-197 
deleted in their alternative #4 and their later alternative #8. 
We concur. The only reason for keeping C-111 and S-197 
operational is to use them for the purpose of draining flood 
waters from the c-111 basin into Barnes Sound. This is an 
unacceptable use. 

The draft GRR describes on pages 4-2 and 4-3 the damage caused by 
the release of flood waters when the plug was removed at the end 
of the c-111 canal in 1988. With S-197 in place the impact would 
likely be less severe. However, we believe that such flood waters 
could have a significant positive impact on Florida Bay if we 
provided a means to get them there. 

We surmise that the Corps' engineers felt that it was necessary 
to keep C-111 and S-197 operational to assure flood protection 
for South Dade farms and residences. 

We would like to recommend a different structural solution to 
achieve flood protection for South Dade. Alternative 6A shows 



a buffer zone/treatment area west of L-31N. The same kind of 
buffer should be established south of the areas under cultivation 
in the c-111 basin. Such a buffer is also shown in National 
Audubon's "Report on Water Supply Preserves". C-111 would be 
plugged or filled. 

If we experience heavy rains and South Dade is threatened with 
flooding, drainage would be achieved by pumping water out of the 
northern boundary canal over the levee into the treatment area. 
From there the water would sheet flow south and ultimately reach 
Florida Bay. 

This design has three significant benefits over alternative 6A: 

1) No destructive discharges of water into Barnes Sound. 

2) All fresh water potentially available for Florida Bay will 
reach the Bay. 

3) Water quality issues which might exist now or which might 
result from future land use decisions can be dealt with by an 
appropriate design of these treatment a~eas. 

More importantly this design concept will solve some of the 
longstanding conflicts over water management between the 
requirements of resident~ and farmers in South Dade and the needs 
of Everglades/Florida Bay restoration. The C-111 project must 
ultimately be successful in the political arena to attract the 
necessary funding for its implementation. The proposed design 
will help to achieve this end. Because of these important 
advantages we urge the Corps to model the alternative described 
above. 

We are also concerned about the significant differences between 
Everglades National Park's alternative 8 and alternative 6A north 
of the proposed structure S332A. If the 8 1/2 square mile area 
should come into public ownership, then the area north of S332A 
should look more like it is shown in alternative 8. The levee 
design of alternative 6A south of S332A should be extended to the 
north to provide flood protection for residents and agriculture 
to the east while making it possible to raise water levels in the 
Park. If L-31 N remains the only dividing structure then water 
management will continue to face the dilemma of either flooding 



agricultural areas because of high canal stages or of draining 
everglades wetlands because of low canal stages. 

Our last conunent relates to alternative 9. The consultants 
employed by the South Dade Land Corporation estimated the cost of 
their proposed solution to be about 1.4 million dollars per mile 
at their upper limit. The Corps 1 engineers computed 6.6 dollars 
per mile. The difference between the two estimates is too large 
to be ignored and deserves a full explanation. 

Sincerely, 

Karsten A. Rist 



Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences 
'!'ropical Research ~nd Education Center 

18905 SW 280 Street 
Homestead FL 33031 

Tel. (305) 246-6340 

· Fax (305) 246-7003 


Department of the Army 
Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 April 1, 1994 

Dear Colonel Salt: 

I recently attended the Public Meeting on the C-111 Basin held on 29 March 
1994 at Homestead Senior High School. Unfortunately, I had to leave at 11 :00 
pm and did not get a chance to address you and the SFWMD representatives. I 
will therefore submit written comments concerning the Central and Southern 
Florida Project - DRAFT - Integrated General Reevaluation Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement - CANAL 111 (C-111) SOUTH DADE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 

1. All Project Partners need to remember the original flood control legislation 
(Flood Control Acts of 1948 and 1968) was intended for drainage, flood control, 
and flood prevention and that subsequent legislation mandates that flood control 
and prevention be given equal weight and consideration in any attempts to 
reestablish more natural water flow and hydroperiods in Everglades National 
Park. In general, this document tries to minimize and gloss over this fact. 

2. Agricultural representatives from South Dade County should have been 
Project Partners from the beginning of the development of this plan. Agricultural 
representatives should be included in any further planning and decision making. 

3. Alternative Plan #9 was given very inadequate and cursory treatment in the 
document and should be looked at in much more depth and perhaps tested. 

Equal Opportunity I Affirmative Action Institution 



4. There is a lack of any scientific data concerning water quality and the 
agricultural practices in South Dade County and any insinuations (found 
throughout the text and in tables) that agriculture is polluting the fresh water 
should. be taken out. 

5. Section 6.8 contains inaccurate agricultural statistics which tends to minimize 
the scope, diversity, and economic value of the agriculture in the Rocky Glades 
area. Fruit crops grown in that area include mangos, 'Tahiti' limes, lychees, 
carambolas, guavas, and longans. 

6. Flood control and protection is missing from the Operational Control Section 
(5.5.1 ). Flood control and protection for agricultural lands west (i.e., Frog Pond, 
Rocky Glades) and east of L-31 N and the C-111 canals should be a part of the 
evaluation criteria for each proposed alternative plan. 

7. Under Evaluation Criteria and Tables: 
Table 5-2 
In the row on Community Cohesion you indicate no change (0) for any of the 
plans. This is not the case for those plans where agricultural land (e.g., Rocky 
Glades, Frog Pond) is taken out of production. There will be a definite 
economic, social, and economic impact on the land owners, their families, 
accessory businesses, and the community. 

In the rows on Displacement of Business and Displacement of Farms you 

indicat~ no change and negative changes (loss) due to most of the plans, 

respectively. However, in reality farming is a business and so are the 

businesses that serve farming (e.g., packinghouses, fertilizer companies, tractor 

companies, etc.), therefore the Displacement of Business row should also show 

negative changes (losses) due to most of the plans. 


Table 5-3 

The information on the economic impact to agriculture, the community, the 

county and state are missing. 


Table 5-4: 

This table on economic evaluation of the various plans neglects the negative ~ 


economic impact on the loss of farm land and accessory industries in the Annual 

Benefits row. 


Other comments 


1. Why has there not been an agricultural economic impact study conducted on 
the effect of the various plans? Dade County is number five in agricultural 
receipts in the State of Florida (Annon, 1993) and a recent study by the 
University of Florida indicates sales of agricultural products contributed $910 



million dollars to Dade county output (Mosely, 1990). In addition. the annual 
value of the vegetable crop is over $293 million and the. tropical fruit crops 
industry $7 4 million. 

-
All of the proposed plans except perhaps Alt. #9 will greatly affect agriculture 
and the accessory industries that serve it. The Central and Southern Florida 
Project - DRAFT - Integrated General Reevaluation Report and Environmental 
Impact Statement - CANAL 111 (C-111) SOUTH DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
document does not objectively nor thoroughly access the true ramifications of 
the various plans on Dade County, Florida. 

2. The fresh surface water and Biscayne aquifer from Lake Okeechobee south 
is connected and water levels in the Frog Pond and Rocky Glades area are 
affected by water levels to the northeast and northwest. Therefore, the effect of 
pumping water from the mainland to the Keys, of surface obstructions such as 
the Tarniami Trail and roadways that protrude into the Everglades (e.g., road to 
Flamingo and Shark River Slough), and the proposed development and pumping 
from the West Wellfield should all be studied and factored in with respect to the 
various plans proposed for the C-111 Basin. 

3. None of the plans, including 6A appear to adequately address water levels, 
flood control, and flood prevention east of L-31 N and C-111. 

4. Hydrologists from outside the Army Corp and SFWMD should be given the 
opport1,1nity to officially and objectively evaluate the proposed plans contained in 
this document. Furthermore, outside review by hydrologists of the entire water 
management problem for Everglades National Park and agriculture should be 
seriously considered. 

In closing, it does not appear that the Central and Southern Florida Project 
DRAFT - Integrated General Reevaluation Report and Environmental Impact 
Statement - CANAL 111 (C-111) SOUTH DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA plan was 
objectively written, nor were the various plans investigated or objectively 
analyzed. Any proposed plan that has such economic impact on the lives of 
thousands of people, affects so much land and productive agriculture, and that 
will potentially cost millions of dollars necessitates careful, objective, planning. 

Thank you for this opportunity to comment. 

Sincerely, 

~H-~ 
Jonathan H. Crane, Tropical 
Fruit Crop Specialist 



Citations 

Annon. 1993. Touring Florida Agriculture. FL. Dept. of Agric. and Consumer 
Services, Bob Crawford, Commissioner, 545 E. Tennessee St., Tallahassee, FL 
32308" 

Moseley, A.E, 1990. Economic Impact of Agriculture and Agribusiness in Dade 
County, Florida. Industry Report 90-4. Food and Resource Economics Dept., 
Univ. of FL, Gainesville, FL 



MICHAEL F. CHENOWETH 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

31 GARDEN COVE ORIVE 

KEY LARGO, FLORIDA 

(305) 451-0993 

MAILING ADDRESS 

April 6, 1994 POST OFF"ICE BOX 236 

HOME:STEAD, F'LORIOA 33090 

Colonel Terrence Salt 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Jacksonville District 
Post Off ice Box 4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

RE: 	 Central and Southern Florida Project 
C-111 Plan 

Dear 	 COL Salt: 

The following comments are submitted on behalf of the 
Florida Division of the Izaak Walton League of America, Inc. with 
regard to the above issue. 

As I reviewed the District's Draft Integrated General 
Reevaluation Report and Environmental Impact Statement, it struck 
me that much of the problems we are having is due to the attitude 
of our culture that we can take a natural place and change it to 
suit us, without regard for the consequences of our actions. 
South Florida would not be habitable for most of the residents 
without artificial drainage and air conditioning, but the 
drainage which has been forced on the land is now showing its 
inevitable results in the pollution of the Everglades and the 
death of Florida Bay. I was forced to wonder how many more 
engineering-based plumbing solutions we can implement before we 
realize that the protection of our water supply, our fisheries, 
and the other amenities which made Florida attractive and useful 
in the first place depend on real restoration of the historic 
wetlands and drainage regimes. 

The Florida Division supports the efforts of the Corps of 
Engineers to remediate the problems of Florida Bay. We strongly 
endorse the proposal to acquire the Frog Pond and Rocky Glades. 

It is unfortunate that the proposal does not include 
immediate acquisition of the 8.5 square mile area. The problems 
which these three areas present are reflections of the District's 
and Dade County's lack of effective wetlands protection and use 
of after the fact permitting to allow activities which were known 
at the time to be damaging to the system. The problems which 
exist now were predictable results of making political 
compromises at that time, instead of acting to protect the 
resource. 

The proposal for the C-111 canal is insufficient to address 



the continuing threat it poses to disruption of the water quality 
and di.stribution in Florida Bay, Barnes Sound and Card Sound. As 
you are certainly aware, a few years ago, these areas were 
profoundly damaged by the unchecked rel~ase of billions of cubic 
feet of fresh water into a system which had adapted to hyper
saline conditions, in order to appease a few Homestead farmers 
who might have had wet tomatoes. Residents of Blackwater Sound 
reported massive kills of all sorts of marine organisms, 
including fish, lobsters, and seagrasses. The damage to the 
natural system which occurred cannot be overemphasized. Friends 
reported at least one eight pound spiny lobster killed by the 
fresh water. I belive that the current algae bloom condition of 
Florida Bay was either triggered or reinforced by the 
irresponsible release of that fresh water. 

Now, the Corps' proposal is to remove the spoil along the c
111, which should be used to refill and permanently close that 
canal, and use it instead for fill for the L-31-W tieback levee. 
This proposal is unacceptable. C-111 south of at least S-18-C 
must be permanently brought back to grade, and sheet-flow 
throughout the Southern Glades must be reestablished west of US
1. This should include the refilling of C-109 and C-110 as well. 
Any incidental flooding which might occur as a result probably 
would have occurred anyway had not the Corps and the State of 
Florida meddled in the original natural drainage system. 

It is not credible that the Corps must use spoil from C-111 
as fill for L-31-W when the National Park is proposing, in a 
permit submitted to your office, to place 9.5 million yards of 
fill in wetlands elsewhere in the Everglades. It was originally 
proposed £6 be put in the Frog Pond, and now I am told it is 
being proposed to be put somewhere in Everglades National Park. 
To the extent that fill is required for L-31-W, it should be 
taken from the Hole-in-the-Doughnut spoil, and not from fill 
which could be used to refill and restore the site of C-111. 

It is obvious that the Corps' proposal is too little, too 
late, and that much more, such as acquiring the 8.5 square miles, 
and elimination of canal-directed drainage-motivated discharges 
to the sea between Vero Beach and Miami, around to Fort Myers, 
remains to be done. What your staff has proposed, however, is an 
important first step, and with the reservations outlined above, 
we endorse the effort. 

Michael F. Chenoweth, Vice President 
The Florida Division of the Izaaak 
Walton League of America, Inc. 

cc: Dr. Carl Keeler, President 
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Council 

March 24, 1994 

Mr. A.J. Salem 
Department of the Army 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

RE: 	 SFRPC #94-0303 - Review of the Draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement on the Canal Ill Project; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
South Dade County, FL 

Dear Mr. Salem: 

In response to the Draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report and Environmental Impact 
Statement on the C-111 Project, Council staff has recognized key regional issues, findings, and 
recommendations germane to the project. Regional issues addressed in the draft reevaluation 
report include the following: 

• Well.field protection 	 • Flood Control 
• 	 Flood Damage • Freshwater Flows to Florida Bay 

Florida Bay Restoration • Environmental resource protection and management 
• 	 Surface Water Management • Water Resources Management 
• 	 Infrastructure Cost • Urban growth and development 

Many positive impacts on wetlands and water resource issues will potentially result from 
proposed alternative project. However, Council staff recommends that project reviewers make use 
of specific technical studies prepared by federal, state, regional, and local government agencies on 
the comprehensive impacts of the proposed alternatives. The following goals and policies of the 
Regional Plan for South Florida should also be used as reference and directional tools to address the 
project's regional issues. 

Policy 8.1.1 	 Developments proposed for large undeveloped recharge areas of the aquifer 
will ensure that the recharge potentiai of the property is not significantly 
altered from the pre-development rate by leaving the greatest possible amount 
of the property permeable and by retaining and filtering runoff. 

Policy 8.1.11 	 The impact on wetlands will be analyzed as part of planning and development 
of future wellfields to ensure that hydrologically sensitive habitats will not be 
adversely affected. 

Policy 8.1.12 	 Water system planning and development programs shall be consistent with 
water availability, use, allocation, and management plans and coordinated with 
the South Florida Water Management District. 

Policy 8.1.17 	 Encourage and assist in increasing coordination among all agencies in the 
development of hydrologic studies on the groundwater resources of the 
Region. 

3440 Hollywood Boulevard, Suite 140. Hollywood. Florida 33021 

Broward (305) 961-2999, Dade and Monroe (305) 620-4266, FAX (305) 961-0322 
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Policy 8.1.18 Local and regional agencies should encourage and assist in the development 
and implementation of comprehensive water management plans and programs 
for the Region that are consistent with state and South Florida Water 
Management District plans. These plans should include water use guidelines 
for urban development. 

Policy 8.1.19 Encourage and assist in increasing coordination between water management 
programs and land use planning efforts to ensure the long-range maintenance, 
allocation, and enhancement of the Region's water resources. 

Policy 8.1.22 The state, South Florida Water Management District and local governments 
shall protect the water supply for the Everglades National Park, state park 
lands, and other environmentally significant areas. 

Policy 8.1.27 A definitive examination of historical water level data should be undertaken in 
conjunction with computer modeling of the interaction of the groundwater 
and surface water systems. At a minimum, the objectives should include: 

a) 
b) 

c) 

d) 

the effect of surface water management systems on groundwater; 
a determination of the elevation at which groundwater and surface water 
will stabilize; 
the effect of the determined water level on potable water supply and salt 
water intrusion; and 
the effect of projected sea level rise on groundwater quality and quantity. 

GOAL 8.2 To protect groundwater quality and quantity and where feasible, improve 
water quality. 

Policy 8.2.1 Discourage water management and development projects that may alter the 
natural wet and dry cycles or cause functional disruption of wetlands and 
aquifer recharge areas. 

Policy 8.2.2 Encourage the maintenance, restoration or creation of wetland areas to provide 
natural cleansing of surface water runoff and to aid in aquifer recharge. 

Policy 8.2.6 Require the use of generally accepted best management practices to reduce or 
prevent groundwater pollution particularly in aquifer recharge areas. 

Policy 8.2.12 Prior to allowing any modifications to existing groundwater control elevations 
in the Region, the South Florida Water Management District should evaluate. 
the following: 

a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 

the effect on water quality in the Region; 
the effect on salt water intrusion in the Region; 
the effect on the Region's water supply; and 
the effect on marine resources. 

Policy 8.3.2 Wellfield protection programs, including appropriate ordinances, shall be 
developed and implemented which address as a minimum, condemnation or 
elimination of existing inappropriate land uses, prohibitions, structural 
containment safeguards, monitoring, emergency reporting and clean up, 
personnel training, inventory, and financial responsibility. 
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GOALS.4 

Policy 8.4.1 

Policy 8.4.9 

Policy 8.4.13 

Policy 8.4.14 

GOAL8.S 

Policy 8.5.2 

Policy 8.5.13 

Policy 8.5.14 

To provide adequate flood protection while maintaining surfacial water 
quality, protecting natural ecosystems, and providing for adequate aquifer 
recharge. 

Surface water management systems should be designed, at a minimum, to 
meet level of service standard •c" as shown in Figure Policy 8.3 of the 
background statement, unless natural resource, water supply or related factors 
preclude this. 

All project lakes of new developments should be designed so as to prevent the 
direct discharge of stormwater runoff in these lakes. 

Encourage the establishment of natural vegetation buffer zones and gradually 
sloping berms away from artificial waterways in order to increase safety 
around the lakes and prevent the direction of contaminants into adjacent water 
bodies. 

A vegetated and functional littoral zone shall be established as part of any new 
surface water management system of lakes greater than or equal to 0.5 acres in 
size. Prior to construction of the surface water management system for any 
phase of a project, the developer shall prepare a design and management plan 
of the wetland/littoral zone that will be established as part of these systems. 
The littoral zone established shall consist entirely of native vegetation and shall 
be maintained permanently as part of the water management system. At a 
minimum, 10 square feet of vegetated littoral zone per linear foot of lake 
shoreline shall be established as part of the surface water management system. 
This vegetated littoral zone habitat shall be located such that no less than 50 
percent of the total shoreline is buffered by a minimum width of 10 feet of 
vegetated littoral zone habitat. 

Eliminate the net loss of functional values of wetland systems in the Region 
and protect remaining wetland systems. 

Degradation or destruction of functional wetlands and deep water habitats will 
occur in the Region only if: 

a) the activity is necessary to prevent or eliminate a public hazard, and 
b) the actMty b in the public interest and no other reasonable alternative 

exists; and 
c) the habitat functions and values are significantly less than those typically 

associated with such habitats and the habitat cannot be reasonably 
restored, and 

d) the activity is water dependent, but in no case shall the activity be allowed 
for obtaining fill; and 

e) the activity does not destroy the habitat of threatened or endangered 
species. 

As a site is developed, invasive exotic plants will be removed from areas to be 
developed as well as areas to be left in a natural state or as part of the 
landscaping. 

Coordinated efforts among local, regional, state and federal agencies to indicate 
invasive exotic plants should be implemented. 
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Policy 8.5.15 For those projects located in areas that were historically wetlands, 
development review and approval shall include consideration of the mitigation 
of historical wetland loss in addition to any wetland loss as a result of the 
proposed project. If the site has no wetlands at the time of review, and if 
appropriate, the applicant shall create and maintain a minimum of one percent 
of the total site acreage as wetlands. If the site has wetlands, those wetlands 
shall be preserved, or if appropriate, their loss mitigated consistent with 
Regional Policies 8.5.3 and 8.5.4. Mitigation banking and off-site mitigation 
may be considered under either scenario. 

Policy 8.5.16 Project lakes for new development will be constructed with at least a 4:1 
(horizontal to vertical) side slopes to a depth of at least two feet below the 
water control elevation. These areas will be planted with vegetation acceptable 
to the reviewing agency and maintained until an appropriate annual survival 
rate is maintained. 

GOAL 10.1 Beginning in 1991, maintain or increase the percentage of the area of natural 
systems in the Region based on the area documented in local government 
comprehensive plans. 

Policy 10.1.1 As a site is developed, invasive exotic plant species shall be removed. 

Policy 10.1.2 Discourage the introduction and spread of invasive exotic plants in the Region. 

GOAL 10.2 By 1995, increase the effectiveness of regulations designed 
enhance the long-term productivity of natural systems. 

to protect and 

Policy 10.3.1 Discourage activity reducing or adversely altering the habitat of an endangered 
or threatened species or species of special concern. 

Policy 10.3.8 In the review process, developments which contain potentially significant 
habitat or species shall, at a minimum, be required to: 

a) 

b) 

inventory the site with an approved methodology and provide the results 
of the survey to reviewing agencies; and 
either preserve the habitat of the species with appropriate buffers or 
relocate the species and habitat if determined acceptable by the U.S. Fish 
an•i Wildlifo ·Sen1ke and !he· Fl.:iricfa (:.1me ::n.~ Fr:?Sl!·~·at<.?r F:sh 
Commission. 

All inventories must occur during the time of year that the anticipated species 
or plant community may be observed. 

GOAL 10.5 By 1995, identify lands and develop land acquisition and management practices 
in the Region which integrate and provide a sufficient water supply and 
protect wildlife and natural resources. 

Policy 10.5.7 Encourage the use of tax incentives, transfer of development rights, and other 
means to protect flood plains, floodways, and significant wetlands. 

Policy 12.1.5 Increase participation in recycling program and the use of recycled goods on all 
levels. 



Mr. A. J. Salem 
Pages 
March 24, 1994 

GOAL 14.1 	 Beginning in 1991, minimize the impacts of mining on the health of the citizens 
of South Florida. 

_ Policy 14.1.1 	 Utilize methods to prevent permanent groundwater and surface water 
contamination during mining operations. 

Policy 14.1.6 	 Department of Environmental Regulation regulations for mining shall be met 
to reduce point of source pollution. 

GOAL 14.2 	 Return all mined areas to natural or other productive use upon completion of 
mining activities. 

Policy 14.2.1 	 All companies planning to commercially mine resources in the Region will file a 
reclamation plan prior to commencement of mining activity. 

Policy 14.2.2 	 Reclamation plans will include guidelines for final use and design of completed 
mines. These guidelines will include, but not be limited to: 

a) use of the land, depending on location (urban, residential, etc.); 

b) desired natural function, (wildlife habitat, wetland enhancement, etc.); 

c) slopes for littoral zones; and 

d) a stated reasonable and practical time period in which restoration is to 

occur. 


Policy 14.2.3 	 Coordinate current state and local mining regulations and reclamation plans to 
ensure that financial means are available to obtain sufficient reclamation. 

Policy 14.2.4 	 Prepare an inventory and reclamation plan for abandoned mining areas. 

GOAL 16.1 	 Establish a planning framework for regional land use with a planning horizon 
of at least 20 years by 1995. 

Policy 16.3.7 	 Existing natural wetlands which are pristine or of high quality will be 
incorporated into the site plans of developments in the Region, or preserved in 
such a way that they are not adversely impacted. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. Please call, if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

~=!L1~~1~· /~orl'Wmer 	 I 
JHG/kc 
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BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
MAYOR. Jack London, Distict 2 
Mayor Pro Tem, A Earl Chea!, District 4 
Wilhelmina Harvey, Dictrict 1 
Shirley Freeman, District 3 
Mary Kay Reich, District 5 

District Four 
Marathon Government Annex 
Suite 110 
490 63rd Street, Ocean 
Marathon, FL 33050 
Telephone: (305) 289-6000 
FAX: ( 305) 289-6013 

April 4, 1994 

COL Terrence Salt 
Jacksonville District 
Army Corps of Engineers 
Post Off ice Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear COL Salt: 

Thank you for being at the public hearings regarding the 
plans to restore fresh water to the Everglades, held in 
Homestead, March 29, 1994. I thought you personally handled the 
crowd just right. Unfortunately, the same cannot be said for 
your assistant. 

When I was a Lieutenant in the Corps thirty years ago, we 
had better sound systems than the one that was used at the 
hearing. I am disappointed that a better system was not 
available. 

Although I signed up to speak, I was not allowed the 
opportunity prior to my departure on the bus which brought us to 
the hearing. 

The "T" shirt I presented to you is a statement of our 
concerns. You saw many of us wearing those shirts, although 
there were not enough for all of us from the Keys. Those with 
shirts accounted for only about half of the people from the 
Keys. If you were to hold hearings in the middle of the Keys; 
there would be many many more people in attendance. 

To briefly summarize Mayor London's message, which 
contained many important statistics, "Our environment is our 
economy". The problems in Florida Bay may effect 80,000 Monroe 
County residents, in some way. Obviously directly effected are 
the fishermen and guides, and as the pea green mess approaches 
the inhabited Keys, property values drop, visitors are fewer 
which in turn effects all businesses in the Keys. The problems 
in the Everglades and Florida Bay obviously has a greater impact 



on Monroe County residents than to the farmers whose numbers by 
their owrt admission, only account for a high of 6,000. 

One gentleman from the Farm Bureau mentioned his concern 
that the elected officials were not doing anything to resolve 
the issue. I served on the South Florida Regional Planning 
Council last year and during that time, there never was a 
Commissioner from Dade County in attendance. I have at 
several Florida Bay meetings held by the South Florida Water 
Management District and the Corps of Engineers, and have never 
seen a Dade County Commissioner in attendance. Apparently 
they have little interest in this problem. 

I have not studied the proposed plan GA in detail so I 
don't offer any technical solutions. I only request that your 
efforts be to restore the Everglades and Florida Bay to its 
natural condition as much as possible and in the most cost 
effective manner. 

Thanks again for your attendance at the public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

A. EARL CHEAL, DBA 
Mayor Pro Tern 

AEC:mkn 

cc: Monroe County Board Of County Commissioners 

sa.lt0055. 68/PEO 
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BRANOi OFFICE CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT BRANCH OFFICE 
3117 OVERSEAS HIGHWAY MONROE COUNI'Y 88820 OVERSEAS HIGHWAY 
MARATHON, FLORIDA 33050 500 WHITEHEAD STREET PLANTATION KEY, FLORIDA 33070 
TEL. (305) 289-6027 KEY WEST, FLORIDA 33040 TEL. (305) 852-7145 

TEL. (305) 292-3550 

May 4, 1994 

Colonel Terrence c. Salt 

District Engineer 

U.S. 	 Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 


Dear 	Colonel Salt: 

Please be advised that at a Special Meeting in formal 
session on April 12, 1994, the Board of County Commissioners of 
Monroe County adopted Resolution No. 121-1994, authorizing the 
Mayor of Monroe County to provide the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers with written comments on the Draft General Reevaluation 
Report and Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed 
reconstruction of the c-111 Canal. 

Enclosed please find a certified copy of this 

Resolution for your consideration. 


Very 	truly yours, 

Danny L. Kolhage 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
and ex officio Clerk to the 
Board of county Commissioners 

By:Ik~ C. ~~~ 
Isabel c. Desantis, 
Deputy Clerk 

cc: 	 Mayor of Monroe County 
county Attorney

File . 




Mayor Jack London 

RESOLUTION NO. 121-1994 
-ri 

~ 
.c:.. 

A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COuNTY :ri 
::::;:: ::J 

===·COMMISSIONERS AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR OF -< 	 -n 

.~-. _,MONROE COUNTY TO PROVIDE THE U. S. ARMY ..Do.' 	
":) 

..~, 

...,,..CORPS OF ENGINEERS WITH WRITIEN ·:!.:= 

COMMENTS ON THE DRAFT GENERAL 	 8 
-~, 

1':' 7J 
··~REEVALUATION REPORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL a .

IMPACT STATEMENT FOR THE PROPOSED 
RECONSTRUCTION OF THE C-111 CANAL 

WHEREAS, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has developed a Draft General 
Reevaluation Report and Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed 
reconstruction of the C-111 Canal near Homestead and Florida City, Florida; and· 

WHEREAS, the proposed changes to the C-111 canal basin are being designed to 
significantly alter the amount of fresh water currently entering the Taylor Slough 
drainage basin within Everglades National Park; and 

.. 

\VHEREAS, reduction in the historic flow of fresh water through Taylor Slough, 
which flows into Florida Bay, is a.significant component of the current ecological 
degradation being witnessed in Florida Bay, and 

WHEREAS, the health of Florida Bay plays a critical role in the continued health 
of tourist and commercial fishing economies in Monroe County, Florida; and 

·WHEREAS, the health of Florida Bay also plays a significant part in defining the 
character of the Keys' quality of life for its citizens whose lives are so integrally 
intertwined with the ambient waters and marine life of the Keys; and 

WHEREAS, the decline of Florida Bay is currently having a significant impact on 
the tourism and commercial fishing economies and the general quality of life in 
Monroe County, Florida. 



BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 
MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA, that: 
• 	 the Mayor of the Board of Commissioners is authorized to provide the attached 

letter as the official comments of the Board regarding the C-111 
Reconstruction Project; and 

• 	 this letter reflects the Board's vital interest in the appropriate and expeditious 
completion of this project; and 

• 	 this letter also reflects the Board's strong commitment to the revitalization of 
the County's tourist and commercial fishing economies and general quality of 
life through the restoration of health to Florida Bay. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of County Commissioners of Monroe 
County, Florida at a S'l)ecial meeting held on the 12th day of April, A. D. 1994. 

Mayor London 	 yes 

yes
Mayor Pro Tern Cheal . ~. 

Commissioner Freeman absent 
yesCommissioner Harvey 

yes
Commissioner Reich 

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
MONROE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

(SEAL) 

Attest: DANNY L. 1'0W:IAGE, Clerk 


7 
CLERK OF THE COURT 

G!V.'/DC/BC0424 I 2 
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
MAYOR, Jack London, District 2CouNTY of MONROE 
Mayor Pro Tem, A. Earl Chea!, District 4 
Wilhelmina Harvey, District 1KEY WEST FLORIDA 33040 
Shirley Freeman, District 3 
Mary Kay Reich. District 5 

12 April 1994 

Colonel Terrence C. Salt 
District Engineer 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P. 0. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

MONROE .COUNTY C01vIMISSION'S COIY111ENTS: DRAFT GENERAL 
REEVALUATATION REPORT AND ENVIRON1v1ENTAL IMPACT 
STATEI\1ENT FOR THE C-lll CANAL. 

Dear Colonel Salt: 

The paramount concern and commitment of the Board of Commissioners 
and citizens of Monroe County to the issues surrounding the demise and 
resurrection of Florida Bay was evident at the recent public hearings held by the 
Army Corps of Engineers in Homestead. Monroe County represents a small 
fraction of the population of south Florida, a mere 78,000 residents, and yet more 
half of those in attendance wore the orange Tee Shirts pronouncing, "No 
Bay.....No Jobs!" 

We thank the Corps of Engineers for its current intensified effort and shared 
commitment to the restoration of the Everglades Ecosystem and, particularly, 



Florida Bay. We equally appreciate your continued efforts to restore flows to 
Taylor Slough and Florida Bay and the opportunity to comment on your current 
plans to do so. 

I. Monroe County has the following concerns and objectives regarding 
Florida Bay and the C-111 canal: 

1. Florida Bay is a critical economic and environmental resource for Monroe 
County. A vast segment of the County's $2 Billion annual tourist economy and 
$90+ million annual fishing economy depend upon the ecological health of 
Florida Bay. In addition, real estate values and tax revenues in Monroe County 
depend upon environmental health, which is what draws people to the Keys. 

Tourism 

• 	 Over 6.2 million tourists visited the Keys in 1990. 

• 	 Tourists spent over $787 million in 1991 in Monroe County. 

• 	 The tourist economy, which depends on clean marine waters, healthy reefs, and 
abundant fish life, employed 18,000 people in 1990. 

• 	 In 1992 the Hotel/Motel industry generated $314 million in gross sales. 

• 	 In 1992 the Hotel/Motel industry generated over $18 million in yearly sales 
taxes in Monroe County. 

Commercial Fishing 

• 	 The commercial fishing industry represents an important source of revenue for 
Monroe County; in 1990, commercial fisherman landed '19.7 million pounds of 
finfish, shellfish, and other aquatic organisms. 

• 	 1990 dockside landings were valued at over $48.4 million. This corresponded 
to over $90 million in total economic activity generated by the industry. 

• 	 The commercial fishing industry produces over 20% of the statewide total for 
at least 12 economically important species. 
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• 

• 	 There are 3,550 commercial vessels, 3,294 saltwater products licenses, 83 
wholesale seafood dealers, 155 retail seafood dealers in Monroe County. 

• 	 The 1991 pink shrimp landings in Monroe County dropped by almost 80% 
from 1981 levels (from 15,773,173 pounds landed in 1981to3,267,315 landed 
in 1991) resulting in the collapse of the pink shrimp industry. The nursery 
grounds for pink shrimp lie within Florida Bay. · 

Real Estate 

• 	 The Real Estate Industry, which depends on a healthy Florida Bay and Reef 
System to sell properties, in 1990 generated over $150 million in purchase 
loans. 

• 	 The current volume of real estate sales in Monroe County exceeds $250 million 
annually. 

• 	 Mortgage loan closings presently exceed $400 million per year. 

PubliQ _revenue, in the form of state intangible taxes and documentary stamps, 
generated annually from real estate closings presently exceeds $2.5 million. 

2. Florida Bay is undergoing an ecological collapse. 

• 	 At least 83,000 acres of seagrasses, which provide food and shelter for fish and 
shellfish, have died in the past 6 to 7 years. 

• 	 Algae blooms fueled by the seagrass die-off, have clouded the Bay's clear 
waters and have extended as far as the Florida Keys coral reef tract, 
compounding the damage and affecting fishing and diving interests there. 

• 	 Millions of sponges have died recently, as a result of algae blooms, eliminating 
habitat for commercially valuable spiny lobsters, other invertebrates, and 
juvenile fish. 

• 	 Sediments underlying the currently denuded sea bottom are re-suspended 
continuously under virtually all wind conditions, not just during storm events. 

• 	 Salinities and temperatures have become uncharacteristically high and exhibit 
less seasonal fluctuation than is typical, an unhealthy circumstance. 
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• 	 Oxygen levels frequently plummet and are, now, typically lower than average. 
This forces respiration in normally phot9synthetic algae and remaining 
seagrasses. The condition also promotes more and more frequent fish kills. 

Among other causes, a lack of historical fresh water inputs to Florida Bay ranks 
prominently in the demise of this formerly rich ecosystem. 

3. The restoration of Florida Bay must be a paramount objective for the Army 
Corps Engineers in their management of fresh water and the network of 
conveyance canals on the mainland. Monroe County's economic health and 
quality of life depend on it. 

4. There is a scientific consensus that the restoration of clean, nutrient and 
pesticide free, fresh water flows to Florida Bay is an action that can be taken NOW 
to help restore vitality to Florida Bay. Until recently, flows have been 
systematically reduced by as much as 80% over the past fifty years as the result of 
the Army Corps' construction and management of the South Florida water 
conveyance system. As a result of these past actions, Florida Bay has been 
changed from an estuary into a hypersaline lagoon. 

5. The C-111 canal system is a critical part of the canal system that now 
controls flows to Florida Bay. This canal system has been utilized to divert fresh 
water away from Taylor Slough where it historically contributed to the Bay's fresh 
water inputs. The Corps has taken this action without considering the harm to 
Monroe County, simply to benefit a few land owners in south Dade County. This 
policy and action must be reversed. 

6. In addition, the C-111 has been used to release huge quantities of fresh 
water into Manatee Bay and Barnes Sound during periods of intense rainfall. The 
unnatural slugs of fresh water have resulted in fish kills, destruction of benthic 
resources, and have resulted in significant harm to the residents of Monroe 
County. Once again, the Corps has taken these actions to provide drainage to a 
few landowners in south Dade County. 

7. New plans for the C-111 canal system must reverse these damages to 
Monroe County. The new plans must advance the restoration of fresh water flows 
to Florida Bay, eliminate the harmful discharges to Manatee Bay, and must be 
formulated to account for their impacts to the economy of Monroe County. 

4 




II. Specific comments on the Army Corps' preferred alternative for 
reconstruction of the C-111 canal System. 

1. The economic impacts of the C-111 reconstruction plan on the future 
economy and environmental health of Monroe County have not been taken into 
consideration. This is a serious short coming in the Corps' planning. The Corps' 
actions regarding the C-111 canal have seriously impacted the economy of 
Monroe County in the past and the plan is woefully incomplete without this 
analysis. 

2. The preferred alternative, Plan 6A, is a step in the right direction, but it does 
not go far enough in satisfying the preceding concerns and objectives. The 
analyses and computer models from Everglades National Park, as well as, from the 
Corps itself, indicate that the preferred plan will make modest advances only in 
restoring fresh water levels in Taylor Slough, and thus, Florida Bay. It will not 
return historic levels of flow to the Bay. 

3. Monroe County supports the following specific components of Plan 6A: 

• 	 Acquisition of the lands west of the L-31/C-111 canals, known as the "Frog 
Pond" and the "Rocky Glades Agricultural Area." Keeping these lands dry 
enough to farm causes huge losses of fresh water from Taylor Slough and 
Florida Bay, causing damage to the interests ofMonroe County. 

• 	 Establishment of the retention/detention areas west of L-31, with pumps and 
structures to deliver water westward into Taylor Slough. 

• 	 Backfilling of the C-109 and C-110 canals with 9-10 plugs in each. 

• 	 Building a 1,000 foot bridge across State Road 9336 (the road leading to 
Flamingo) at the Taylor Slough crossing, to replace the current inadequate 
bridge and culverts. 

These structural and land use changes will benefit Florida Bay by increasing water 
levels and flows in Taylor Slough, and thus, fresh water flows to Florida Bay. 
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4. Monroe County requests that the following changes in the preferred plan (6A) 
be evaluated and implemented if deemed to be effective in improving conditions 
in Florida Bay: 

• 	 Replace the proposed C-11 lN spreader canal with a water detention/retention 
area running east-west at the head of the C-111 basin. The detention/retention 
area must be located further north than the proposed spreader canal, in order to 
reestablish fresh water flows and deliver maximum benefits to these coastal 
wetlands. The retention/detention area must extend across US-1 in order to re
establish fresh water flows into the impounded wetlands between US-1 and 
Card Sound roads. Construct a 500 cfs pump at the S-332E location to 
accommodate both normal and high rainfall periods. 

• 	 Plug and backfill the existing C-111 canal below the S- l 8C structure and 
eliminate the S-197 structure. The C-111 canal must NEVER AGAIN be used 
to discharge flood waters to Manatee Bay. Construction of the 
retention/detention area described above, and the larger pump, will give 
operational flexibility to manage high rainfall periods. 

• 	 In the long-term and with a look to the Big Picture, the retention/detention area 
west of the L-31 canal and levee must be extended northward to the Tamiami 
Trail. The productivity and health of Florida Bay will be completely restored 
only if more fresh water is delivered to Everglades National Park as a whole, 
and therefore, Taylor and Shark River Sloughs, from Water Conservation Area 
3 (WCA 3). Currently we 11 rob Peter to pay Paul" within Everglades National 
Park and south of the Tamiami Trail, when delivering more water to Taylor 
Slough. The coordinated rise in water levels within both Sloughs, with a 
consideration of quantity, quality, and hydro-period, is ultimately essential to 
the restoration of health to Florida Bay. 

.. 	 These changes to the preferred plan will help to eliminate the adverse impacts 
that Monroe County currently feels in the administration of water conveyance 
and management in the C-111 basin. 

5. Finally, Monroe County requests that the Army Corps of Engineers 
accelerate the schedule for the implementation of the preferred plan. The crisis in 
Florida Bay is too urgent, a compressed schedule must be developed and 
implemented. The Corps must request funds from Congress for Fiscal Year 1995 
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to begin implementation of the preferred plan, inclusive of the modification 
requested above. 

On -behalf of the c1t1zens of Monroe County, whose livelihoods are so 
integrally tied to the health of Florida Bay, the Board of Commissioners is 
heartened to see the strength of the Corps' current efforts to restore the Everglades 
Ecosystem, and Florida Bay as a part of it. We implore the Corps to look more 
closely at the down stream impacts created from its past actions in the Everglades. 
These impacts are felt most strongly in the Keys. We appreciate the opportunity 
to address our concerns both for the impacts of Florida Bays' demise on our 
economy and on your efforts in the C-111 basin to resurrect Florida Bay. We look 
forward to future participation in this vital process. 

ely, 

AA 
ayor Jack London 
onroe County Board of Commissioners 

G/W/DC/BC04241 I 
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FEDERATION 

(404) 876-8733Southeastern Natural Resources Center 

FAX (404) 892-1744 1401 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 240, Atlanta, GA 30309 

April 14, 1994 

Colonel Terrence Salt 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

Jacksonville District 

P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Colonel Salt: 

The National Wildlife Federation (NWF) appreciates your leadership in 

helping to restore the Everglades ecosystem. As you know, NWF is the 

nation's largest conservation education organization. Founded in 
1936, the Federation works to conserve natural resources and to 

protect the Earth's environment. NWF has approximately 48,000 

Florida members corrunitted to the protection and management of 

wildlife habitat. The Corps' Canal 111 proposals, put forth in the 

February-i994 Draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report and 
Environmental Impact Statement CGRR/EIS>, represent a significant 

step towards restoring sheetflow in the Everglades, an essential 
component of any Everglades restoration plan. 

The Draft GRR/EIS offers a significant improvement over both present 

conditions in the area and previous Corps proposals. The proposed 

retention/detention area will significantly contribute toward 
improving flood protection, creating a water barrier between the 
Everglades and developed lands, and providing clean water. While we 

agree with your recommendation to support Alternative 6A, we believe 
Alternative 6A could be improved in several ways: 

1. 	The Corps should expand the retention/detention area north to 

Tamiami Trail (as suggested in Alternative 8) and south along 

C-111 through Frog Pond and past the Park entrance road (as 

suggested in Technical Report SFNRC 93-4). This would 

offer better flood protection, create more capacity for 

capturing runoff from developed areas, and allow for better 

timing of released water into Everglades National Park, while 



NWF Corrunents, Corps Canal 111 Project 

April 14, 1994 

Page Two of Three 

reducing seepage out of the Park through Northeast Shark 

Slough. 

2. 	In order to maximize ecological restoration of the Rocky 

Glades area and the headwaters of Taylor Slough, the Corps 

must create an open-ended spreader canal between C-111 and 

S-':l.32. This would re-c:?:'eate :::heetflm• acz:-o.:..s ·the head-.vatt:rt. 

of Taylor Slough in a manner most consistent with historic 

flow. 

3. 	We reconunend the addition of the following measures to re

create historic flow patterns in the southern part of the 

system: 

Place the C-lllN canal as far north as possible and link 

it with the retention/detention area. This is important 

for restoring flows and spreading flood waters. 

• 	 Use a pumping capacity of at least 500 cfs between the 

Rocky Glades/Frog Pond retention/detention area and the 

C-lllN extension, in order to provide operational 

flexibility to remove flood waters from the C-111 basin. 

• 	 Remove the port5on of C-111 south of S-18C AS an active 

canal to restore. sheetflow into Florida Bay and to 

eliminate the risk of fish kills from pulse discharges 

into Barnes Sound and Manatee Bay following heavy rains. 

We also recommend that you consider the opportunity cost of the "No 

action" Alternative in order to obtain a more accurate assessment of 

the economic impact o= the Canal 111 project. The economy of South 

Florida is dependant upon the environment. Commercial and 

recreational fishing, and diving are multi-million dollar industries 

that could not survive the further degradation of Florida Bay. The 

value-added to Florida's economy by these business ventures provides 

further economic justification for this project. 

http:S-':l.32


NWF Comments, Corps Canal 111 Project 

April 14, 1994 

Page Three of Three 

The acquisition of the Rocky Glades and Frog Pond areas are crucial 

to the restoration of freshwater flows into the Everglades ecosystem 

and Florida Bay. NWF supports the Corps' proposal to secure these 

sensitive areas. 

Achieving hydrologic restoration of this ecosystem will require the 

delivery of a sufficient amount of water at the proper times to the 

app.topriate places. To e:n-::;u:.c:t::. Lhat wt:!· d.L:hieve · tbe u.i.'t.ima"t.e goal. o± 

ecological restoration, the Corps' meets its flood protection 

obligations, and to provide project flexibility, we recommend that 

the Corps take these specific actions: 

Undertake a complete review and evaluation of all historical 

and current information, to better define natural ecological 

functions for the affected area; 

• 	 Develop a fine-scale natural systems model capable of 

providing an estimate of pre-project hydrologic conditions., 

to measure the success of the Canal 111 Project; and 

• 	 Create a comprehensive hydrologic and biologic monitoring 

program, to fully evaluate the relative success of initial 

structural and operational modifications. 

Tl:..ank you fvr t.ak·in'=' this major step forwai:cl tc.::. :Lestor..:· ·~he 
Everglades/Florida Bay. We look forward to your continued leadership 

regarding this unique and important ecosystem. 

Sincerely, 

Director 
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
DEFENSE FUND 

·-----·---····-·-------------------~-- - ---
Califrmtia Offil:e 
Rockridge Market Hall 
5655 College. t\ve. 
Oakland, CA 94618 
(510) 658-8008 
Fax: 510-658-0630 

C01\IMENTS OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FVND 

CONCERNING 

11/B DRAFT INTEGRATED GENERAL REEVALVATJON REPORT 

AND ENVIRONAIENTAL LVPACT STATE1llENT FOR 

CANAL Ill (C-111), SOUTH DADE COUNTY, 11.0RIDA 

Submitted by: 

Rodney M. Fujita, Ph.D 

Senior Scientist 

April 14, 1994 

The Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) is a non-profit, non-govemmental 
organization that uses science. law. and economics to solve environmental problems. EDF 
has 6 offices and 250,000 members nationwide. Rodney M. Fujita is a marine ecologist with 
special expertise in water quality assessment and protection. Dr. Fujita has led EDF's efforts 
to protect the marine ecosystems of the Florida Keys since 1988. 

EDF has a deep interest in protecting and restoring the integrated ecosystems of South 
Florida, a biologicaUy rich and productive system extending from the Caesium Basin to the 
barrier reefs of the Florida Keys. EDF attorneys have played an important role in developing 
solutions to the problem of nutrient pollution originating frotn agriculture in the Everglades. 
EDF staff have also been actively stimulating ecosystem restoration efforts focused on the 
restoration of a more natural pattern of water flow through the integrated landscape and 
seascape of South Florida. EDF has also long been active in efforts to protect and restore the 

-····-·-·-··----··-··-··· -------------- -· ... ----· 
:::ii Paik o\;·~nuc Sr.•u:h 1875 Connecticut Ave.. ?\.W. 1405 Arnpahot A\e. 128 ca~: H~rgct: Si. l800 Guadali.:p: 
N~w Y<>rk.. NY !O<llfl wa.,11i11e.1on. DC 20009 BQulJ~r. CO 8030::? Jhleigt•. !':C 27601 Aui>tin. TX 78701 
<: 1.,, ~n~ .., 111n 1:>n'.'1 l~7.<1.;nn l 111~ i .Ul"I JO{l1 1•11Q\ .i:?l_7)l)':\ 1<;1?\ ~7R-~1i;1 
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coral reefs (and associated marine ecosystems) of the Florida Keys. EDF helped draft 
legislation establishing the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, and has been active in 
the development of the Sanctuary's comprehensive management plan. Because the restoration 
of good water quality is key to the restoration of the ecosystem as a whole, EDF has focused 
on the development of a meaningful and enforceable water quality protection plan. 

GENERAL COMMENTS ON DRAFT THE INTEGRATED GENERAL REEVALUATION 
REPORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

EDF concurs with the regional goals and success criteria established in the Science 
SubGroup Report (pp, 30-31 ): reinstatement throughout the system of natural hydroperiods 
and sheet flow as approximated by natural system models; reestablishment of predrainage 
wading bird nesting colony locations and timing of nesting~ no further wetland losses; 
restoration of degraded wetlands; wetland use permits stipulating requirements for enhanced 
hydrologic connectivity, water quality. and water storage: improved recruitment of fishery and 
nonfishery species; increased fish abundance and reinstatement of species in pre-disturbance 
locations; reduction in mercury body burdens in top carnivores~ reduction of contaminants in 
sediments; increases in native faunal diversity; reduction in deformed fish in estuaries; 
reappearance of missing vegetative landscapes~ elimination of nutrient tolerant and exotic 
plant species; a periphyton community characteristic of oligotrophic. natural hydroperiod 
systems; and increases in the populations of threatened and endangered species. More 
specific obJ , : ves and strategies for achieving these goals are sketched out in the Science 
SubGroup R Ort. Changes in the structure and functioning of the c~111 prqject have 
important implications for Florida Bay and the marine ecosystems of the Keys. EDF supports 
the hydrologic and ecological restora_tion objectives and strategies for coastal areas_, Florida 
Bay, the Florida Reef Tract, and the Florida Keys to the Dry Tortugas described in the 
Science SubGroup Report (pp. 63·71). EDF believes that these goals and strategies to 
achieve them are consistent with the replacement of unsustainable, damaging economic 
activity (farming in former wetlands subject to flooding) with sustainable, high-va]ue, 
environmentally responsible economic activities (commercial and sport fishing, tourism, etc.). 

EDF supports the general intent of the proposed C-1 l l project modifications: to 
n:store the hydrology of the C-111 basin and Taylor Slough to a more natural pattern of 
freshwater input, depth, and timing. However. while it seems clear that Alternative 6A (the 
recommended alternative) will provide the greatest ecological benefits, EDF cannot 
recommend adoption of any of the alternatives for the c..111 project at this time because 
changes in operational criteria to be associated with these criteria have not yet been specified. 

EDF concludes that all of the alternatives described in the Integrated General 
Reevaluation Report and Environmental Impact Statement (IGRR/EIS) are likely to fail 
to achieve important goals set out by the Science SubGroup for the region (pp. 57-71). 
Impacts of the alternatives, both positive and negative. on listed and endangered species are 
expected to be insignificant; hence, the goal of expanded populations of these species will 
probably not be achieved. The goal of restoring natural fire regimes will not be met under 
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any of the proposed alternatives. Beneficial impacts on water quality are only specuJated 
upon in the IGRR/EIS. B~ause increased flows of nutrient-enriched water to Florida 
Bay have the potential to be very damaging, it is imperative that the factors that have 
been contributing to noncompliance lt'itb water quality standards in the region be 
established and controlled to ensure that nutrient (and other pollutant) concentrations in 
all water released into the Bay are close to pristine levels. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

Page 2-11. Phosphorus levels at S-332, S-175, and S-18C are low but have been increasing 
in recent years, frequently exceeding target levels. Best management practices to reduce 
nutrient loadings from known anthropogenic sources that discharge to Outstanding Florida 
Waters and other oligotrophic aquatic systems should be implemented immediately, preferably 
in a way that achieves water quality goals while allowing dischargers the flexibility to choose 
cost-effective measures to reduce pollution. If a nutrient budget analysis of the Taylor Slough 
Watershed (and of the entire region that contributes water, or is expected to contribute water 
as ecological restoration proceeds, to Florida Bay) indicates that agriculture and other 
anthropogenic sources are not contributing excess nutrients or other pollutants to the 
ecosystem, then requirements to reduce loadings may be relaxed. 

2·22. The IGRR/EIS states that regional climate is controlled by ·latitude, proximity to 
Atlantic and Gulf, and numerous inland lakes. Is it kno·wn that the regional climate has not 
responded to changes in vegetation and hydrologic changes? In other tropical ecosystems, 
massive loss of vegetation and the resulting decrease in evapotranspiration is thought to alter 
rainfall quanitity and patterns. 

3·1 to 3-7. While reference is made (p. 3-6) to the fact that freshwater deliveries to Manatee 
Bay. Barnes Sound, and Florida Bay would continue in their reduced-from-historical state 
under the "Without Pr9ject", or base, condition, the environmental and economic implications 
are not adequately described. Boesch et aL (Deterioration of the Florida Bay ecosystem: An 
Evaluation of the Scientific Evidence, Report to the Interagency Working Group on Florida 
Bay, sponsored by the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, the National Park Service, and 
the South Florida Water Management District, 1993) conclude that disruption of the natural 
timing and quantity of freshwater flow has resulted in the destruction of wetlands and other 
types of fish and wildlife habitat in the transition zone between the Everglades and Florida 
Bay_ Furthermore. the base condition would include a continuation of the drainage of large 
volumes of water away from Shark River Slough, a major source of freshwater to Florida 
Bay. Therefore. the "Without Project" condition would be expected to result in the continued 
degradation of transition zone habitats and perhaps of the Bay as a whole. along with greatly 
reduced fish recruitment and wildlife abWldance. Since Florida Bay habitats are crucial in the 
life cycles of the species that support most of the region's commercial fisheries, the "Without 
Project" conditions would also result in continued economic hann to fishermen, the 
spmtfishing industry, and the tourism industry, and would seem likely to increase hann, as 
the ecological collapse of Florida Bay and the integrated coastal ecosystems of the Bay and 
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the Keys deepens. Continued seagrass dieoff and/or lack of scagrass recolonization, with 
associated algal blooms and turbidity, will likely result in continued loss of coral cover, 
sponge die-offs, and other adverse changes in the integrated estuarine and marine ecosystems 
of the region. 

5-6. Evaluation factors for alternative plans should include, in addition to environmental 
benefits, economic benefits associated with the restoration of natural ecosystem structure and 
function -- e.g., commercial and sport fisheries, tourism. quality of life associated with clear 
waters in Florida Bay and the Keys, etc. 

5-7. The environmental benefits of mangroves, fringing marshes, seagrass meadows, and 
other components of the integrated estuarine and marine ecosystems of Florida Bay and the 
Keys are not included in the evaluation criteria. 

8-13. The lGRR!EIS states that "to compare total benefit-to-cost ratios without including 
environmental benefits wou]d be misleading". We concur, and believe that the IGRRJEIS 
leads the reader to make such misleading comparisons because it lacks an adequate discussion 
of the environmental and economic costs of no action and of the environmental and economic 
benefits of restoration. 

5-49-50. Table 5-4 indicates that the three alternatives that have the greatest potential to 
provide large ecological improvements (4, 6, and 6A) wouJd be all be associated with a major 
negative effect on regional income due to the loss of agricultural lands. When analyzing the 
costs and benefits of alternatives, it must be recognized that current practices, v·hile resulting 
in agricultural revenues~ also result in a much larger but unquantified amount of economic 
and biological hann represented by the loss of biological diversity, the Joss of valuable soil 
(and hence, the loss of sustainable agricultural use), the loss of potential fisheries yield, the 
loss of spo1tfishing revenue, the loss of tourism income, and reductions in property value. 
These costs, if quantified and incorporated into the NED (National Economic Development) 
account. would surely outweigh the costs of ecological restoration. 

Some of the economic impacts of the preferred alternative (6A) would be offset by restoration 
as a result of increased income from sustainable agriculture~ sustainable and enhanced 
commercial and sport fishing, environmentally responsible tourism, and other economic 
activities that can occur in harmony with natural ecosystem strudure and function. 
Continuation of the base condition (i.e., the "no action'' alternative) would likely result in the 
collapse of the valuable commercial and sport fishing industries of Florida Bay and the Keys, 
adverse effects on tourism and quality of life. and incalculable harm to the Everglades and 
marine ecosystems of the region. According to the Science SubGroup Report (p. 2), tourism 
is a major industry in the region, and recreational fishing and diving are significant in the 
overall economy. Recreational activities and tourism account for about half of the total 
employment in Monroe County (the Keys). Sportfishing contributes about $77 million and 
diving contributes about $354 million to the Keys economy eat.'.h year. These critical 
economic sectors are highly dependent upon the protection and restoration of biological 
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diversity, ecosystem integrity, and water quality. While a rigorous comparison of the net 
economic benefits of the preferred alternative is not possible at this time. the more natural 
ecosystems and sustainable economic activities associated with ecological restoration are 
highly preferable to the continued catastrophic loss of natural resources and unsustainable 
agriculture that would be associated with no action. 

6-2 to 6-4. The preferred alternative {and indeed all of the alternatives) are expected to have 
little or no effect on threatened and endangered species. Restoration should result in 
increased abundance of such species. 

1·9. Prescribed burning will continue in the lands acquired for restoration. EDI' concurs 
with the conclusions of the Science SubGroup Report (p. 13) that the replacement of the 
natural fire regime with prescribed burning which dampens variation can lead to the loss of 
biological diversity. Species tend to be adapted to natural variations. Dampening these 
variations would be expected to result in se1ection for certain species and elimination of 
others. 

.) 



METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 


all 


Colonel Terrence Salt 
United States Army 
corps of Engineers 
Jacksonville District 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Colonel Salt: 

_.,,._
--iii 

~jl~ ·-· 
METRO-DADE CENTER 

OFFICE OF COUNTY MANAGER 
SUITE 2910 

111 N.W. 1st STREET 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33126·1994 

(305) 375-5311 

On April 19, 1994, the Dade County Commission will act on a proposal to 
spend $25 million to acquire land in the upper Southern Glades area of 
the C-111 basin and in the Model Lands Basin. The South Florida Water 
Management District has already acquired more than 28,000 acres in the 
Southern Glades and has pledged an additional $25 million for land 
acquisition in these areas (see attached map). Because of these 
commitments, we are especially concerned that the acquisition areas may 
become drier if the preferred alternative 6A described in the February 
1994 draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report (GRR) and 
Environmental Impact Statement for Canal 111 in South Dade County, 
Florida is implemented. 

We are also very concerned that the GRR does not thoroughly evaluate all 
of the proposed alternatives in the context of the entire C&SF Project 
and that no modeling was presented for the preferred alternative. The 
modeling results presented in the draft overstate the benefits to be 
derived and understate negative impacts that may occur elsewhere in the 
southern Everglades system, because the model assumed that the system 
would be operated at design stages even though the system has rarely 
been operated to maintain the authorized design stages. 

Dade County believes that any effective solution to water shortages in 
Taylor Slough, the eastern panhandle and coastal estuaries must involve 
the reintroduction of more water into the southern Everglades from Lake 
Okeechobee and its outlets. Without such assurances, engineering 
solutions such. as the preferred alternative, will merely redistribute 
artificially deficient water resources during periods cf water shortages 
to the potential peril of other important natural resources such as 
Biscayne National Park and the possible detriment cf domestic and 
agricultural users in south Dade County. 



Dade County requests that: ( 1) a binding commitment be made to divert 
more water from Lake Okeechobee and the northern Everglades to the 
southern Everglades to ensure that the potentially detrimental effects 
of 1:his project do not materialize; ( 2) Dade County become an active 
participant in the development of operational criteria for all of the 
structures in the C-111 Basin; {3) the alignment of C-lllN be moved as 
far north as possible in the Southern Glades acquisition area with a 
culvert connection to the Model Lands area; and (4) C-lllN be supplied 
through a 500 cfs pump rather than the 50 cfs pump shown in alternative 
6A. 

Please refer to the attached report for additional information regarding 
these comments and recommendations. If you have any questions about this 
letter or the attachment, please contact Ms. Jean Evoy at (305) 
375-2835. 

Sincerely, 

~~~P.L.S. 
County Manager 

Attachments 

CC: chairman and Members, Board of County Commissioners 
-Chairman 	and Members, South Florida Water Management District Board 
Mr. Richard Ring, Superintendent, Everglades National Park 
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Biscayne National Park and the possible detriment of domestic and 
agricultural users of the Biscayne Aquifer in Dade and Monroe Counties. 
We also concur with the statement made ·by Everglades National Park in 
its Technical Report SFNRC 93-4, "Operational criteria must be locked in 
as part of the entire process, otherwise the preferred alternative may 
not work for most of its intended purpose (viz. the L-31W canal)." 

Dade County is also concerned about projected decline in hydroperiods 
and water levels that are shown for the Upper Eastern Panhandle under 
alternative 6. We assume that the impacts of the preferred alternative 
6A would be similarly negative. Over 28,000 acres of this area has been 
acquired by the South Florida Water Management District for the purposes 
of restoring sheetflow to SE Everglades National Park and NE Florida Bay 
and contributing to the survival of freshwater and marine communities. 
The Metro-Dade Board of County Commissioners has pledged to share the 
cost of purchasing lands in the northern portion of this area and in the 
Model Lands Basin east of us 1 through its Environmentally Endangered 
Lands Program. The total acquisition cost is estimated to be $50 
million. 

The preferred alternative includes a canal that would sever the lands 
that are being purchased and a SO cfs pump that would divert only a 
small fraction of the water that is projected to flow south through 
C-111. Under the preferred alternative, lands north of the proposed 
canal and levee would become drier and the already serious problem of 
exotic vegetation control would be exacerbated. Dade County concurs 
with the National Audubon Society and other members of the Everglades 
Coalition that it would be preferable to divert floodwaters further to 
the n9~th into the exotics dominated area. The County also supports the 
National Park's and the coalition's recommendation that a 500 cfs pump 
be installed to divert floodwaters east from C-111 and to make the 
portion of C-111 south of s-332E essentially inoperable. 

Since the C-111 GRR Study Area includes the triangle between US 1 and 
Card Sound Road, Dade County requests that the Corps reconsider 
extending the C-lllN canal through a culvert, or series of culverts, 
under US l into the Model Lands Area. This would begin the process of 
reconnecting the lands that span the southern Eve~glades. This portion 
of the Model Lands functions as a recharge area for maintaining the salt 
barrier line and for the discharge of freshwater into Barnes Sound and 
Manatee Bay which are directly contiguous to NE Florida Bay. 

Dade County could support the highly engineered approach to enhancing 
water deliveries to the upper Taylor Slough described in the preferred 
alternative, if we could be assured that the authorized canal levels 
will be maintained in the L-31N and c-111 canals and that hydroperiods 
and water levels will not be decreased in the Southern Glades SOR Lands 
and North C-111 acquisition areas. 

Dade County requests that: ( 1) a binding commitment be made to divert 
more water from Lake Okeechobee and the northern Everglades to the 
southern Everglades to ensure that the potentially detrimental effects 
of this project do not materialize; (2) Dade County become an active 
participant in the development of operational criteria for all of 



METRO-DADE COUNTY COMMENTS ON THE C-111 GRR 


Metr?-Dade County staff have reviewed the February 1994 draft Integrated 
General Reevaluation Report and Environmental Impact Statement for canal 
111 in south Dade County, Florida. Dade County has gone on record on 
several occasions in support of Everglades restoration efforts, however, 
we have several concerns about the preferred alternative presented in 
this draft document. 

It is unfortunate that the limited timeframe and scope of this GRR do 
not allow for thorough evaluation of all proposed alternatives, 
especially the preferred alternative, in the context of the entire C&SF 
Project. No modeli.nq of the preferred alternative 6A or Everglades 
National Park's alternative 8 is included in the February draft. 
Alternatives 1, 2 and 3 were modeled using authorized project design 
stages while alternatives 4 through 6 were modeled using a rating curve 
for S-176, based on flow in lieu of actual stage data, and authorized 
stages for structures S-174, 175 and 332 where they were included in the 
alternative. The hydroperiod and water depth differences between each 
of the alternatives and the base condition assumed that the structures 
in the base condition were operated at their authorized design stages. 
This is cause for skepticism, because the South Dade Conveyance has 
rarely been operated as it was designed. In fact, the headwater at 
S-176 was actually at the authorized design stage on only two days in 
the entire four year period between January 1990 and March 1994. 

The modeling results included in the draft may substantially overstate 
the-benefits to be derived and understate potentially negative impacts 
elsewhere in the system, if canal stages are not be maintained at 
optimal levels. This concern is heightened by the fact that S-332 B, C 
and D in the preferred alternative are designed to pump when water 
levels in L-3 lN range from 3. 0 to 6. 5 feet. Before Dade County can 
support this project, we need to know how often canal stages can be 
expected to drop below the 5. 5 optimum design stage in the segment of 
L-31N between s-331 and S-176 if the preferred alternative is 
implemented, the assumptions on which this estimate is based and how 
these proposed p"..!mp stations will be operated when canal stages fall 
below 5.5 feet. 

In Appendix A, the draft document acknowledges that "Water availability 
was limited to basin rainfall, existing S-331 water supply releases and 
seepage inflows from Shark River Slough restoration of Modified 
Deliveries to Everglades National Park. Lack of available water severely 
limited the alternatives from reaching their full restoration 
capabilities". 

Dade County believes that any effective solution to water shortages in 
Taylor Slough, the eastern panhandle and coastal estuaries must involve 
the reintroduction of more water into the southern Everglades from Lake 
Okeechobee and its outlets. Without such assurances, engineering 
solutions such as the preferred alternative, will merely redistribute 
artificially deficient water resources during periods of water shortages 
to the potential peril of other important natural resources such as 
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the structures in the C-111 Basin; (3) adequate sheetflow be provided 
across the eastern panhandle area by diverting floodwaters into C-lllN, 
which should be constructed in the exotics dominated areas in the upper 
port~on of the Southern Glades acquisition area rather than the 
alignment shown in alternative 6A; and (4) C-lllN be supplied with a 500 
cfs pump rather than the 50 cfs pump included in alternative 6A. 
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I 
Col&nel Terrance A. Salt 

District Engineer, Jaoksonville 

P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, FL 32232 


Attn: 	Mr.I Stephen Sutterfield 

Planning Division 


Subjeots 	 Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for Canal 
111 (C-111), South Dade County (Central and Southern 
Florida Project. for Flood Control and Other Purposes} 

Dear Colonel Salt: 

Pursuant to Section 309 of the Clean Air Act and Section 102 
(2)(C) of the National Environmental· Policy Aot (NEPA), BPA, 
Region-IV has rev~ewed the subject document which discusses the 
environmental consequences of an array of structural :and non- 
structural modifications to existing works in the C•lll basin. 

The former measures include the construction or modification 
of ten canals, building the L-31/S-3320 tieback levees, upgrading 
the S-332D bridge whioh connects Taylor Slouqh (TS) with the 
Everglades National Park (BNP), installinq five 300 cfs pumps~ 
and removal/reuse of excavated material along the southerly leg 
of c-111. Non-structural components of the plan include 
acquisition of over 11,000 acres of land in the Fro~ ~ond and 
Rocky Glades and relocation of some residential stt"uctures which 
would be adversely impacted by project implementation. 

~heae actions will be accomplished in an attempt to restore 
certain functional elements of the TS and eastern ENP ecosystems 
whioh have been negatively affected by the ongoing construction 
of numerous flood control projects in the C-111 Basin'. Critical 
to TS restoration is the reconstitution of the seasonal overflow 
.	of water from Shark River Slough ( SRS) • Additionally:, the 
projeot works should remove 40% of the standard flood runoff from 
the subject drainage area, reduce depth/duration of larger 
floods, provide water control to prevent overdrainage, prevent 
saltwater intrusion, a~d provide facilities to convey up to 500 
cfs to BNP when normal runoff is available. 

While certain of the construction activities, e.g., tie-back 
levees, necessary to accomplish these ends will create some 
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significant localized environmental impacts, we agree that the 
long-term benefits justify the short-term losses. Eventually it 
is antic1pated that a compromise solution will evolve which will 
provide both flood protection and a means to increase management
options to benefit the natural environment. ! 

I 

Alternatives 4, 6 1 and 6A will all raise water in SRS to a 
degree; however, this objective can only be achieved[when
rainfall is adequate and judicious water management is 
underj;aken. Only then will a somewhat natural overflow condition 
ros~lt. ~ong these alternatives BPA strongly supports 6A since 
it has the greatest flexibility to restore natural t~nq, 
location, and volume of water to the major TS aubdiv~sions. 
Moreover, it achieves these results with no si9nific•nt increase 
in eompara.tive cost over pr~ject life. ; 

The interpoainq buffer areas are a significant b,eneficial 
aspect of 6A. They should physically lessen seepage pack ~nto 
the canals as well ~s assimilate some of the phosphor:ous which 
has created a significant problem in the basin. Apprjopria.te 
management of these buffer areas, i:herefore, will be ;very 
important. Of course, the other major design element~ of GA will 
alter the water budget in the Rocky Glades and Frog Pond to an 
important extent. This ohange will adversely af.fept ~griculture.l 
endeavors located there which is one of the forcing functions for 
the legi&lation authorizing their purchase. · 

. 
On the b..tsis of our review we would like to conun~nd all the 

parties which assisted in developing the overall plan· and the 
supporting documentse The use of ongoinq scoping throu9hout the 
planning phase was an innovative way to insure that all the 
important issues in this complicated project were included. 
Nonetheleaa, the amount of effort required to compile all this 
information, make a ooqent assessment of how all the pieces mesh 
together, and present the data in a coherent fashion was 
obviously a major und~rtakin9. We appreciate that mahy of the 

_project goals will only be realized after a period of: time and 
·may differ somewhat from initial projections. · 

Therefore, we have aaai9ned a rating of EC-l to ~he 
document, per se. ~h&t is, we have a degree of environmental 
concern about how all the project elements will ulti..n$tely
function and more importantly the number of refinemen~e that will 
be necessary to accomplish all the desired purposes. :However, we 
are fully supportive of 6A's objectives and the overall concept
of the project. As additional details become availabie, it 
should be shared with the involved parties. A brief list of 
information whioh we believe would benefit and/or sho~ld be 
included in the final document is attached. 

http:Apprjopria.te
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~~ank you for the opportunity to comment on thi$ action. Ifwe can be of further assistance in this matter, Dr. Gerald Miller(404-347-3776) will serve as initial point of contact. 
Sincerely, 

I 
~\MJ!u

Heinz J. Mueller, Chief/) 

Environmental Polioy S~ction
Pederal Activities Branch 

Attachment 
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Specifio Comments 

o ~he recommended plan is a compromise whioh everyone hopes will 
accomplish the often independent objectives of flood control and 
environmental enhancement. The scope of the projeot matches the 
magnitude of the goals. While these environmental a~ms are 
laudable, construction of structural measures will result in some 
important, if localized adverse impacts. For exantple, borrow 
matertal for the S-l32D Tiebaok Levee could come fro~ existing 
dispGsal mound.s along c-111 or an adjacent potential .borrow 
canal. Disregarding cost, the former option appears ·to be much 
better than the latter, i.e., wetland enhanoement is obviously
preferable to wetland habitat conversion to open water~ 

Therefore, we sugqeat that during the final eta9e just prior to 
actual construction every effort be taken to make any necessary 
adjuatmenta/design changes to keep these unavoidable !losses to a 
minimum. In a related matter we urge that the staqing of 
construction, e.g., temporary fill for acoess, fill pads for 
construction materials, etc., be o~refully considere~ to avoid 
unnecessary adverse environmental impacts. 

o In fact, given the scale of this proposal, we offer that 
wherever possible existing mounds of material from previous 
construction be excavated to ground level and relict borrow 
refilled. However, care will have to be taken in thls regard to 
avoid providing habitat ,favorable for penetration of e.xotics e 

o Best Management Practices (BMP) will.be required during all 
construction phases for this type of project. Given the 
sensitive nature of the subject area, we au99est the contracts 
for all construction components contain substantive f~nanaial 
penalties for non-performance of cr1tioal BMPs. As npted, 
follow-up monitoring will be accomplished to insure t~at the 
agreed upon success criteria for sediment control, etc. occur and 
where neoes~ary work repeated until satiafaotory results are 
obtained. 

o The five pumping stations will be powered by diesel· engines to 
ensure reliability during electric power outages. Given the high 
water table and biological sensitivity of the environment around 
these stations, the operation/maintenance plan for thC! pumps and 
fuel systema should be carefully reviewed to insure compliance
with all reasonable contingencies. 

o Low berms will be created in a number of locations to satisfy 
hydraulic design requirements and to provide access for 
maintenancee These areaa will have to be managed in a number of 
ways for vegetation control. Mowing wou1d not be a major problem 
f rorn an environmental perspective; however the use of 
herbicides, especially via aerial applicatlon could be 
problematical. We suggest that the use of herbicides be kept to 
a minimum because of their unintended consequences. 
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o While we appreciate that cost is an important factor in 
decision-making relative to this project, we suggestithat the 
aoquisi..tion of land interests in the detention/reten~ion area be 
purohl:lsed in fee simple rather than just encumbered by f lowa~e 
easemente. The foJ:Jner would 9ive greater operational flexib~lity 
in their immediate use and preclude potential rene9o~iation with 
land ownerB regarding future changes in value/use. · 

o A.brief site reccnnaiBBance will need to be conducted for the 
five properties which will be required for operation :of the 
reooipinended alternative to insure the absence of ·any · 
hazatdous/toxic wastes. 



1 
Gmoro & 	 AssocIATFS Rodney D. Ghioto, P.E. 
Water Resources and Civil Engineering 	 Owner 

April 18, 1994 Transmitted by FAX 
(Hard copy to follow) 

Mr. A. J. Salem 

Chief, Planning Division 

Jacksonville District Corps of Engineers 

P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 


Subject 	 Comments on the Draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report 

and Environmental Impact Statement, Canal 111 (C-111) South 

Dade County, Florida. 


Dear Mr. Salem: 

Enclosed for your consideration is a copy of our comments regarding the February 1994 
draft document I am submitting these comments on behalf of the Florida Lime and 
Avocado Administration Committees and South Dade Land Corp, who together 
represent a very large segment of the agricultural lands affected by this project. 

I hereby request that you evaluate the comments and our proposed plan in detail before· 
sending this document to higher levels of authority. We feel that the Recommended 
Plan will be damaging to agriculture both east and west of the canals. We also feel that 
the curtain wall alternative will provide better environmental benefits while improving 
agricultural conditions in the area. 

Sincerely, 

. R~hioOO"",";6<.-~'17"':j;", 
GHIOTO & ASSOCIATES 

Owner 


cc: 	 Mr. James Humble, South Dade Land Corporation 

FLAAC 

Ms. Silvia Alderman, Katz, Kutter, Haigler, Alderman, Davis, Marks & 

Rutledge 

Mr. Brad Waller, Hydrologic Associates USA, Inc. 

Mr. Pete Rhoads, SFWMD 

P.O. Box 690758 • Orlando, Florida 32869-0758 • Phone (l/-07)345-5224 • FAX (1107)352-6670 

75118 Mruiicipal Dnl1f! • Orlando, Florida 32819 
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SOUTH DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 


February 1994 

Prepared for 

South Dade Land Corporation 

and the 


Florida Lime and Avocado Administration Committees 


by 

GHIOTO & ASSOCIATES 
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April 1994 




Part A 

Curtain Wall Alternative 

We feel that a more passive approach to reduction of water losses from the ENP 
and, therefore hydroperiod extension, is appropriate and potentially much more 
cost effective than the Recommended Plan (Alternative 6A). In fact, because we 
feel that the Selected Plan will cause additional damage to farm lands east of the 
canals, we believe acquisition of much more land or construction of a curtain 
wall (in addition to the Selected Plan) will need to be accomplished to ultimately 
resolve this problem. Our proposal relies upon the construction of a vertical 
flow-retarding barrier wall, fabricated from plastic, along the western edge of 
developed areas in South Dade County. Its purpose would be to reduce ground 
water losses from Northeast Shark River Slough, the Rocky Glades and the 
northern Taylor Slough Basin. This technology is not new and has been 
successfully applied all over the world, especially for the containment of 
hazardous materials in ground water as well as surface water bodies. It has also 
been used in the rehabilitation of failing flood control levees. 

It has become obvious to us that this alternative is the only feasible way to 
achieve restoration goals. It is also the only alternative proposed that would not 
risk irreparable harm to up to 35 square miles of existing and unique agricultural 
lands._ . It is the only alternative that is a "win - win" scenario for all who are 
genuinely concerned about the health of the southern Everglades, Florida Bay 
and preservation of the endangered American Farmer. 

The Construction Concept 

Figure 1 shows a vertical section of the proposed concept. It consists of a vertical 
trench through the limestone with a plastic liner inserted along the eastern side 
of the trench face. After placement of the material, the trench would be 
backfilled with trench cuttings. The liner material could consist of 120 mil 
plastic liner material with interlocking joints. For areas where this material is 
not appropriate, due to small to medium sized solution cavities, a plastic sheet 
pile can be used instead and interlocked with the liner material if necessary. In 
situations where neither is appropriate, it may be necessary to leave a local gap 
in the curtain wall. It should be remembered that the concept consists of 
reducing regional flow and leakage associated with localized openings is not 
considered to be significant 

The liner material would extend upward into a small cap levee that would be 
constructed to protect areas to the east from surface flow during wet periods. 
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The footprint of this levee would probably be less than that necessary under 
other alternatives because it wound contain an impermeable insert Structural 
integrity is needed but seepage through the cap levee itself is prevented by the 
liner material. Structural integrity below natural land surface is provided by the 
rock itself. 

The section in Figure 1 shows the liner fully penetrating to the less permeable 
Tamiami Formation, which varies in depth from about 40 to 55 feet along the 
proposed alignment However, this need not be the case because its purpose is 
to reduce, not stop, leakage from the park. If the concept works too well and 
additional easterly flow is desired, then gated culverts through the cap levee 
could be used to move water from west to east. In addition, it would be possible 
to remove panels from the curtain wall if more flow is required. 

Proposed Alignment 

The proposed route for this facility is shown in Figure 2. It would begin at the 
southern boundary of the Frog Pond and be placed along the western bank of 
.the L-31W borrow canal. North of the Frog Pond, it would follow the same 
alignment as the western levee proposed in the Corps' Alternative 6. It would 
also follow the proposed western levee alignment around the 8.5 Square-Mile 
residential area to the existing the L-31N levee. Structure G-211 would be 
moved north of C-1 W to form a new delivery location for L-31N borrow canal 
and to make C-lW available for flood control use. The alignment would cross L
::,1N at G-211 and then follow the eastern bank of the canal (northward) to a 
point immediately south of the remnant wetlands of the Bird Drive area. From 
that point, it would skirt the southern side of the wetland area in a northeastern 
sweep to be terminated at Tamiami Trail. 

In the northern portion of the system, the remnant wetland portions of the Bird 
Drive area can then be re-connected to NESRS via degradation or gapping that 
portion of the L-31N levee, north of the relocated G-211. In addition, the restored 
Bird Drive area wetlands could possibly be connected to the proposed lake belt 
system farther north providing additional water supply to NESRS and/or to the 
L-31N canal to the south. 

Structure S-336 can be moved eastward to coincide with the point where the 
curtain wall ties into Tamiami Trail. The proposed S-356 and S-357 pump 
stations, as well as modifications to S-334, would be eliminated from the 1992 
plan for NESRS. 

Pump stations can be located along the curtain wall at strategic locations to back 
pump under-seepage and to provide additional water supply to the ENP where 
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and when appropriate. Through selection of the proper vertical length of the 
curtain wall, eastward seepage would potentially be a small fraction of what it 
would be with all of the other proposed plans. Therefore, the size of the 
propo~ pump stations could probably be significantly reduced or even 
eliminated. 

By movement of G-211 farther north, meaningful flood protection for the 8.5 
Square-Mile residential area, and other areas between G-211 and S-331, could be 
provided via efficient use of the C-1 W canal. 

S-331 and the South Dade Conveyance System could be used as originally 
intended, to supply water during droughts to the L-31N and C-111 basins as 
well as to ENP at S-332 and S-18C. However, with drastically reduced losses 
from the ENP, water supply at these locations could be limited to the 
rainfall/runoff equivalent of historic Taylor Slough areas originally removed 
from the basin by the project It is also possible that, if much higher levels are 
obtained to the north (in NESRS), large quantities of supplemental flows directly 
to Taylor Slough from the east could be reduced or eliminated. The overflow 
from Shark River Slough would be more effective in holding up water levels. 

Hydrologic Function 

The primary case for restoration of Taylor Slough has been predicated on the fact 
that ground water outflows to the east have been increased by drainage of 
developed areas resulting from the C&SF Project and earlier activities of man. 
There is no reason to deny this because that was the original intent of the C&SF 
Project and it worked. The ENP has contended that this increased ground water 
outflow has made it impossible to maintain historic hydroperiods (i.e. higher 
water levels for longer periods of time) in the upper Taylor Slough area. 

Water levels west of the curtain wall can be manipulated to almost any desirable 
elevations, over any desired locations, and for any desired period of time. This 
will only be constrained by the availability of water from the north (across 
Tamiami Trail) and local rainfall over ENP. Recent (preliminary) two 
dimensional modeling by the SFWMD, in the vicinity of the Frog Pond, indicates 
that the curtain wall would be effective in reducing outflow at that location by 
up to 96 percent if installed to a depth of 41 feet These results indicate that 
water losses from the ENP could be controlled to a significant degree, maybe to 
the point where pumping to the west would not be required. It should be 
remembered that reducing losses of water is the same as adding more water if 
the goal is to maintain hydroperiod. 
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If westward pumping could be eliminated or significantly reduced, then 
implementation costs would decrease and there would be less concern over the 
quality of water along and within the borders of the ENP. 

With the curtain wall, the agencies will be free to experiment with the 
restoration of N.E.SRS and Taylor Slough at will. In addition, water levels east of 
the curtain wall can be maintained in a lower range so that agricultural 
productivity of this region can be maximized rather than stifled. The residential 
area would be provided with real flood protection (above the differential 
damages level contained in the 1992 GDM). The only land required is right of 
way acquisition for the cap levee and maybe a small borrow canal to the east for 
collection of under seepage. 

One of the problems with the current thinking regarding higher water levels in 
canals to reduce losses from the ENP is that the steeper ground water gradients 
still exist to the east As with the current test, the gradient is simply shifted from 
the L-31N and C-111 canals to the ridge structures, where it then steepens to the 
east coasl This requires additional pumping into the region to maintain that 
gradient, and these subsurface flows are then lost from the system. Lower water 
levels east of the curtain wall will flatten the eastern gradient and require much 
less volumetric input, via the South Dade Conveyance System (SDCS), to 
maintain the system. 

Water-Supply Function 

The SDCS can function as originally intended to supply that region's well fields 
and irrigation needs, additional needs in the lower part of the ENP, and needs 
associated with the prevention of salinity intrusion. We do not need a 5.5 foot 
elevation at the S-176 headwater or 4.5 feet at S-177 for salinity intrusion 
prevention. It is emphasized that we are not proposing lowering water levels 
(east of the wall) to the point where there would be a salinity intrusion problem. 
That would be self defeating because agricult:Ure needs fresh water for irrigation. 
Rather, we are proposing lower water levels that would be commensurate with 
farming in the area without fear of flooding that would adversely impact 
planting, growing or harvesting. 

With generally higher water levels to the north of G-211 (relocated), higher 
water levels to the west, and with the institution of a rainfall based delivery 
schedule to the lower ENP, it may also be determined that the S-331 pump 
station would hardly ever need to be operated at its design capacity. Most SDCS 
deliveries will likely be possible by gravity via S-173 and/or siphoning at S-331. 
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Water Quality Function 

We believe that South Dade Agriculture is not adversely impacting water quality 
in the C-111 Basin as has been claimed by others. However, by reducing or 
eliminating the need for inputs of water to the ENP from the L-31N and L-31W 
canals, water quality would be a much lesser question with respect to the Taylor 
Slough Basin. It should also be emphasized that there is much less likelihood 
that a gradient would occur for significant periods from the canal system 
westward to the upper Taylor Slough Basin. 

Delivery of high quality water to the southeast ENP will be accomplished 
through use of the area south of the proposed C-111N canal. Non flood 
discharges from S-197 should be made in a manner commensurate with the 
maintenance of estuarine conditions in Barnes Sound and Manatee Bay. 
Through maintenance of base flows through this facility and sheet flow over the 
southern bank of C-11t storage availability in the above area can be maintained 
so that a repeat of the 1988 event might be avoided. 

It should be noted that historic water quality in the C-111 Basin has been 
excellent when compared to that produced in the northern Everglades area. We 
believe that the slight trend toward higher phosphorous levels in the lower C
111 Basin is as much (or more) related to water management activities over the 
past decade as it is to increased agricultural activity, as alluded to but not flatly 
stated in the draft GRR. High water levels in Northeast Shark River Slough have 
significantly incr~ased ground water levels (for extended periods of time) in the 
8.5 Square Mile Residential Area. We believe th.at this activity has potentially 
resulted in increased nutrient loads from septic tanks to L-31N, upstream of S
331. It is also possible that the reflooding of NESRS is producing nutrient loads 
through seepage flows into the northern end of L-31N. Flooding of farm lands 
could also be a factor. If they are not flooded, water quality will improve. All of 
the above t"'Otential pollution sources will be reduced or eliminated through 
implemen .. mon of the curtain wall in concert with lower water levels east of the 
facility. 

Benefits to Florida Bay 

Although we feel that the jury is still out with respect to the actual causes of and 
solutions to Florida Bay problems, the reduction of eastward groundwater 
outflows from the Taylor Slough basin and the coincident ability to maintain 
higher water levels (better than all other alternatives) will increase the southerly 
groundwater gradients toward the bay. This water will be more available and of 
a better quality than that which would occur under alJ other alternatives. 
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A plan that can be supported by all of the affected parties is more likely to be 
constructed in a timely fashion. Execution of Alternative 6A, will be delayed if 
the government has to obtain farm lands by contiemnation and then construct all 
of the physical works that will occupy those lands. Execution of the curtain wall 
can be "fast tracked" because it will receive a great deal of support from. adjacent 
agricultural land owners and because there is mutual benefit from speedy 
implementation. Having made the decision to construct this facility, attention 
can then become more focused on determination of what the actual problems are 
with the bay and what appropriate actions are necessary to optimiz.e its bio
diversity. 

Flood Control Function 

As we have indicated on numerous occasions in the past, holding antecedent 
water table levels high under agricultural areas will result in a demand for 
higher discharges from smaller, more frequent, rainfall events. This happens 
because there is no below grade storage available and even small rainfalls can 
create flooding conditions in root zones. These frequent and higher discharges 
have been a point of contention between the farmers and those who wish to 
eliminate farming from the area. For some reason, people have been given the 
impression that holding lower antecedent water levels results in the release of 
larger water volumes over long periods of time. This conclusion is 
scientifically incorrect. 

With lower water levels east of the curtain wall, more buffer storage will be 
available in the aquifer for the smaller storm events. This will reduce the 
pressure to discharge because the agricultural and residential areas will not be 
held on the brink of destruction, as will be the case with all other alternatives. 
Runoff volumes from normal rainfall events can therefore be discharged at a 
slower rate. 

Operational Flexibility 

Operational flexibility can be easily maintained with the curtain wall through 
installation of periodic gated culverts (probably at the proposed pumping station 
locations) to bleed water out of the ENP if desired. 
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Reversibility 

This project is reversible because the curtain wall material can be fabricated in a 
manne!" that allow for partial or total extraction. However, it is unlikely that 
extraction would be required either for water supply or for environmental 
reasons. 

Construction Costs 

Ghioto & Associates has been in contact with manufacturers of these materials 
who have provided examples of similar installations. For a project of this size, 
fabrication would probably be done on site. They have contacted a Florida 
contractor who has equipment to construct the trench more efficiently than the 
methods proposed by the USACE. The equipment has the ability to cut through 
solid rock with a rectangular footprint. This eliminates the need to split out rock 
behveen circular drilled holes as proposed by the Corps. The contractor1s 
installation estimates for the curtain wall range from $3.0 Million per mile for a 
40-foot cut to $4.2 Million per mile for a 60-foot cut Based on modeling done by 
the SF\t\TMD, we feel that it is likely that the trench will not have to be anchored 
well into the Tamiami Formation, as assumed by the Corps. Therefore, the 
actual trench depth should fall somewhere behveen 40 feet and 60 feet. 
Assuming an average of 50 feet for depth, a linear interpolation of cost leads to 
$3.6 Million per mile. 

Using the above unit cost, the total curtain wall cost over 16.3 miles would be 
$58.7 Million. The Corps removed this alternative from consideration because its 
estimated cost of $108 Million was too far in excess of its estimated land cost for 
Alternative 6A of $58.9 Million, a figure which we feel is unrealistically low. 
The above estimates therefore place Alternative 6A and Alternative 9 at roughly 
the same cost in terms of capital expenditures. And, given that the Alternative 
6A land cost is unrealistically low, Alternative 9 becomes the only economically 
feasible alternative. In addition, it is anticipated that the estimated costs for land 
acquisition will rise significantly from those included in the document. 
Conversely, the unit costs for curtain wall construction will likely decrease as a 
result of competitive bidding for contracts and as experience is gained in its 
construction. 

In addition to the above, construction of this facility would greatly reduce capital 
costs of other facilities and lands under the C-111 GRR, as well as, the 1992 
GDM. This would result from the ability to downsize or eliminate major 
pumping stations. Operational costs of using S-331 would decrease significantly 
because it would not be needed except in times of major droughts. 
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It must be emphasized that the curtain wall eliminates the need to purchase 
land. Therefore, it will result in annual economic contributions to the local 
economy over the 50-year life of the project These annual contributions far 
outweigh even large differences in the capital costs that are presented in the 
Draft C-111 GRR. It must also be emphasiz.ed that the State of Floijda is a 
partner in this project and should be sensitive economic impacts on the state and 
local levels. Florida did not enter into the C&SFFCP in order to benefit someone 
in another state or perhaps outside of the United States. 

Section 122 Effects 

"Effects of the alternatives on air, noise and water pollution, natural resources, 
and other types of resources listed in Section 122 of the 1970 River and Harbors 
and Flood Control Act..11 

Table 5-2 qualitatively lists these effects for all of the alternatives. These are 
interpreted on the following page, using the table legend provided, for historic 
conditions, existing conditions, Alternative 6A (the Corps' Recommended Plan) 
and Alternative 9 (Curtain Wall Concept). 

This table, as compiled by the USACE, clearly indicates that Alternative 9 
(Curtain Wall) is far superior to Alternative 6A (Recommended Plan). While the 
Recommended Plan Very Adversely Affects Man-made resources, employment 
and displacement of people, the Curtain Wall Concept has no adverse effects 
upon these categories. While the Recommended Plan adversely displaces 
(removes) farms, the Curtain Wall Concept has no adverse effects. 

In addition to the above, it can be seen that there are a number of ratings in the 
table with which we take exception. For example, the table indicates that a 
Beneficial Change will occur to Natural Resources with both plans. Under the 
criteria used to model the alternatives (all except the Curtain Wall which was not 
modeled), there is only a small positive effect on natural resources. This is 
evident from the environmental evaluations provided in the Draft C-111 GRR. 
However, these could be increased if more water is injected into the C-111 Basin 
at S-331 (putting the farmers at even greater risk than indicated in the GRR). The 
Curtain Wall Concept will result in higher and more natural hydroperiods in the 
ENP without hurting agriculture. Therefore, is should be concluded that the 
Recommended Plan has much less benefit to Natural Resources than does the 
Curtain Wall. 
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IMPORTANT PARTS OF TABLE 5-2 


CATEGORY OF 
EFFECTS 

Air Pollution 
Noise Pollution 
Water Pollution 

Man-made Resources 

Natural Resources 

Aesthetic Resources 

Community Cohesion 

Public Facilities and 
Services 
Employment 

. 
Tax Values 

Property Values 

Displacement of 
People 

Displacement of 
Businesses 
Displacement of 
Farms 
Desirable Community 
Growth 
Desirable Regional 
Growth 

HISTORIC 
CONDITION 

Low 
Low 
Low 

Low 

High 

High 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Low 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

EXISTING 
CONDITION 

Low 
Low-Medium 
Medium-

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

NA 

ALT9 

NoChan~e 

No Chane:e 
Beneficial 
Change 
No Change 

Beneficial 
Change 
Beneficial 
Change 
No Change 

No Change 

No Change 

1'1o Change 

No Change 

No Change 

No Change 

No Change 

No Change 

No Change 

ALT6A 

No Change 
No Chane:e 
Beneficial 
Change 
Very 
Adverse 
Change 
Beneficial 
Change•• 
Beneficial 
Change 
No 
Change ... 
No 
Chan~e ••- . 
Very 
Adverse 
Chan2e 
Beneficial 
Change•• 
Beneficial 
Change•• 
Very 
Adverse 
Change•• 
No 
Change•• 
Adverse 
Change•• 
No 
Change•• 
No 
Change,... 

We take exception to this rating. See text. 
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The table states that there will be a beneficial change to tax values and properly 
values under the Recommended Plan and no change with the Curtain Wall. In 
fact, as will be discussed elsewhere in this response, the change will be very 
advers~ for the Recommended Plan because of the way that the Base Condition 
was developed. If one can make the base condition perform poorly, then it is 
possible to show some benefit However, the Base Condition is not a reflection 
of Existing Conditions in South Dade. It is not even a reflection of Historic 
Conditions in South Dade. It is a reflection of how difficult the Corps can make 
farming in South Dade under its most stringent interpretation of its operational 
discretion and under the inclusion of all previously implemented policies and 
structural modifications that may have already adversely impacted agriculture. 

The table also states that there would be no change to tax values and property 
values under the Curtain Wall Concept We disagree with these findings 
because implementation of this plan will result in meaningful flood protection 
for the region and a much higher certainty that "protected lands" will actually be 
protected. 

In addition to the above, we take exception to the No Change entries under the 
Recommended Plan for Public Facilities and Services, Displacement of 
Businesses, Desirable Community Growth and Desirable Regional Growth. One 
should make a close comparison of the effects of the Dairy Rule and Dairy 
Buyout Program on all of these areas. Removal of farm lands and the increase of 
flood risk that will be brought about by the Recommended Plan will 
undoubtedly have similar effects on the South Dade County. 

Based on the foregoing, we feel strongly that the Curtain Wall Concept gets a 
far superior rating than the Recommended Plan under Section 122. 

Alternative Plan Evaluation Matrix (Table 5-9, Pg. 5-65) 

This table provides a basis for determination of whether or not a given 
alternative meets the operational flexibility, environmental effectiveness, cost 
effectiveness and flood conb'ol goals of the project The table provided below 
provides the USACE evaluations of Alternative 6A ( the Selected Plan) and 
Alternative 9 (Curtain Wall Concept). In addition, we have included our own 
evaluation of these factors. The differences between the two are discussed in the 
following. 
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IMPORTANT PARTS OF TABLE 5-9 


Evaluation Factors 
OPERATIONAL FLEXIBILITY ALT6A ALT 9 
a. Maintain natural water levels along boundary of 
headwalers and uooer Tavlor Slou2h 

y N 
b. Control location of flows into: 

- Taylor Slough headwaters/upper y y 
- Taylor Slough middle portion y y 

c. Control timing of flows into: 

- Taylor Slough headwaters/upper y N 
- Taylor Slough middle portion y N 

d. Control flows to east-west spreader canal lands y y 
e. Minimize flows to Manatee Bay/Barnes Sound y y 
f. Uniform sheet flow to lower Taylor Slough y y 
g. lnaease hydroperiods in headwaters and upper 
Tavlor Slou2h 

y y 

h. lnaease average depths in headwaters and upper 
Tavlor Slouizh 

y y 

ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS 
a. Increase hydrohabitat units 332 NA 
b. Increase species compatibility indices NA NA 

COST EFFECTIVENESS 
Total Annual. Cost ($ Million) 11.9 14.0 

FLOOD CONTROL IMPACTS 
Annual flood damage reduction ($ Million) 3.4 NC 

Operational Flexibility is first defined in terms of holding higher stages around 
only the perimeter of northern Taylor Slough. With the Curtain Wall Concept, 
this criterion for success is Not Applicable, because higher perimeter stages are 
not needed to make the plan function properly. 

All other measures of flexibility relate solely to the provision of properly timed 
external flows to the Slough. These criteria are also Not Applicable because the 
real purpose of the project is to maintain higher stages in the Northern Taylor 
Slough Area. The timing of stages (as well as magnitude) will be far superior to 
All 6A because it will be more natural than we could make it through artificial 
pumping. 

The last flexibility criterion, increasing average depths in the headwaters and 
Upper Taylor Slough, will be far better with the Curtain Wall, because higher 
depths can be accomplished with less water than with the Recommended Plan. 
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Environmental Benefits will also be greater with the Curtain Wall. It does not 
take modeling, although we would like to see it, to conclude that hydrohabitat 
units will probably be an order of magnitude higher than the very weak 
showing provided by the Recommended Plan. 

Cost Effectiveness is about the same as discussed previously. The numbers in 
the table should therefore be revised. 

Flood Control Impacts are placed at $3.4 Million/year for the Recommended 
Plan and were not computed for the Curtain Wall Concept We feel that a 
properly executed flood damage assessment along with proper hydrologic 
analyses will produce flood control benefits for the Curtain Wall that will far out 
strip those indicated for the Recommended Plan. 

Again, it is obvious to us that the Curtain Wall Concept is by far the better of the 
two plans in all respects. 

Concluding Remarks 

South Dade agriculture is willing to work with the Corps, the District and the 
Park to further develop this conceptual plan through analysis of hydraulic 
performance and the development of design strategies. We are flexible with 
respect to design details, construction materials and construction methodology. 
We are. also willing to support a demonstration project on the concept to 
determine actual effectiveness as well as to develop optimized designs and 
construction methodologies. It is our sincere belief that this type of plan is the 
answer to perceived coexistence problems between agriculture and the 
environment It is also much more responsible in terms of public expenditures 
and economic benefit to the region than are all other proposed alternatives. 
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PARTB 
OTHER QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS 

The following contains our comments on the subject draft GRR and a number of 
questions regarding technical aspects of the Recommended Plan and associated 
analyses. I request that the questions posed in this letter be individually 
reproduced and answered in writing within the next edition of the GRR 
document. 

1.6.7 Hole in the Donut Restoration 

We find it interesting that the park wants to build the east side of the Frog Pond 
up by 2 to 3 feet and then purchase it for buffer. Why not continue to farm it? 

2.24 Modified Water Deliveries GDM 

The Everglades Protection and Expansion Act also provided for flood protection 
for the 8.5 square mile residential area and adjacent agricultural areas. 

2.3 WATER QUALITY 

"The recent die-off of vast areas of seagrass in Florida Bay and the persistence 
there of a very damaging algae bloom is considered by some to be a result of 
nutrient pollution." 

"Some" also believe that some nutrient pollution is coming from septic tanks and 
urban runoff in the Keys. "Some" also believe that nutrients are being imported 
from the west via littoral currents bringing Shark River Slough waters into the 
Bay. "Some" also believe that the algae blooms are related to temperature in the 
Gulf of Mexico. This litany can go on. The point, however, is that we still do not 
know what the problems are. 

What is the Corps' definition of "some"? These kinds of statements should be 
qualified so th.at they do not, by inference, place blame where it should not be 
placed. · 

"Phosphorous levels at S-332, S-175 and S-18C are low but have been 
increasing in recent years, and now frequently exceed target levels. This is 
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believed to be a result of increasing agricultural use and changes in land use 
in the Taylor Slough Watershed." 

Who "believes" this is true, the Corps? Is this statement an act of faith or a 
statement of fact? Where are the data that support this "belief''? 

Do the S-12 structures and the L-28 Borrow Canal currently meet target levels? 
If not, then could some of these nutrients be reaching L-31N through seepage? 

Ghioto & Associates has analyz.ed Total Phosphorous data provided by SFWMD 
for the period between 10/5/1983 and 5/25/1993 at S-176, S-177 and S-332 
These data were screened so that only information available at all three sites on 
the same days was considered. In general, where higher levels persist for more 
than one sampling, Total P at S-176 exceeds values at S-332 and S-177. This 
indicates that the Frog Pond is not a significant day to day contributor of 
phosphorous to the system. 

Any statement about the source(s) of elevated phosphorous levels is sheer 
speculation at this time because there is no long term monitoring station between 
Tamiami Trail and S-176. Samplings taken by Hydrologic Associates on behalf 
of South Dade Land Corporation indicate that these contributions could be 
entering the C-111 basin via S-331. The "belief' that higher levels are due to local 
conbibutions is pure supposition and does not belong in a document produced 
by a public agency. 

If water quality is to become an issue in South Dade, it is recommended that 
additional sampling stations be established at Tamiami Trail, G-211 and S-331 so 
that people can deal with data rather than speculation. 

3.7 WATER QUALITY 

"Agricultural and urb.illl areas in the northern Everglades are expected to 
continue to influence water quality in the study area and Everglades National 
Park ifno further action is taken." 

Is this paragraph addressing areas north or south of Tamiami Trail? If the 
answer is north, then this statement only has meaning in terms of water 
imported into South Dade County by the Corps' project, the South Dade 
Conveyance System and the NESRS restoration. 

The discussion on Mercury levels is totally irrelevant to this project 
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2.4 ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

This section indicates that Shark Slough spills over to Taylor Slough at Elevation 
6.5 feet..(measured at P-33). 

Is this conclusion drawn from surveyed topographic data? 

Is it appropriately included in the model(s), or averaged over two miles? 

Was this potentially adverse impact to private lands to the east considered or 
even mentioned in the Modified Water Deliveries to Everglades National Park, 
June1992? 

Did the Corps incorporate the Grossman Road Borrow Canal into the model(s) 
and evaluate its impacts as indicated on page F-62 of Modified Water Deliveries 
to Everglades National Park, June 1992? 

What effect do all of the above considerations have on the Base Condition used 
to evaluate alternatives and assess damages? Please provide a numerical 
analysis of these effects. 

2.9.8 Storms of June 1988 

"The question arises why flooding occurred when design stages were not 
exceeded. First, the design stages in L-31N are close to the natural ground 
elevation and secondly, there is an al.most complete lack of -a secondary 
drainage system in the area." 

How can one expect secondary drainage systems to perform if canal stages are 
kept at ground level during a flood? The design stages for the canals should be 
lowered so that drainage from uplands can occur. 

2.9.9 Storms of August 1988 

S-331 was used to accumulate storage of waters in the lower C-111 Basin which 
were pumped into the Basin via S-331. This water was pumped to offset the 
negative impacts of flooding NESRS on the East Everglades. The Water 
Deliveries Testing Program is responsible for this problem. The problems in 
Manatee Bay/Barnes Sound would have been much less catastrophic if this 
accumulation had not occurred. Termination of S-333 discharges had little effect 
because use of S-331 is related to rainfall over the Slough that adds elevation on 
top of the higher water levels induced by use of S-333 over long periods of time. 
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3.3.2 Flood Control 

"Unless lands are taken out of production for future environmental 
acquisitions, the flood damage susceptibility will remain the same. 11 • 

We take exception to this conclusion at this location in the report because that it 
is factually incorrect There are alternatives that will provide flood protection to 
all of the agricultural lands and that will accomplish environmental 
(hydroperiod) goals of the ENP without taking lands out of production. 

3.8 ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

(Note: Page 3.6 was not in our copy of the document Therefore, the following 
comment is from the previous draft) 

"In 1969-1970, coincidentally with a drop in water level in the northern part of 
Taylor Slough, abrupt changes in timing of nest initiation occurred in wood 
stork colonies; the change adversely affected nesting success. From 1981 to 
1993, Cape Sable sparrow nesting attempts declined by 75 percent; sparrow 
habitat had been invaded by woody vegetation. Roseate spoonbill colonies 
have di~inished since the early 1980s." 

Are you sure that the decline in sparrow nesting and the diminishing of Roseate 
Spoonbills in recent years is a not a result of too much water in their habitat? For 
all of the species listed above, the collected data should be presented and 
references of sources of the data cited. 

"Reversal of this trend of desiccation is regarded as a Federal responsibility." 

There is also a Federal responsibility to the homeowners, workers and 
businesses of the region which comprise the "human environment" under NEPA. 

SECTION 5 FORMUIATION OF ALTERNATIVE PLANS 

Most of our discussion of this subject is contained in Part A where we compare 
the Curtain Wall Concept to the Recommended Plan. Therefore, our comments 
here are of a general nature. 
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This section describes the methodology for evaluation of the various alternatives. 
Because the Corps removed the Curtain Wall from consideration as a result of 
disputable cost data, it was not included in the environmental analyses and 
comparisons. We feel that the Curtain Wall should be objectively analyzed 
(through modeling) with appropriate consideration given to design 
optimization. H this is done, it is our opinion that this alternative will provide 
superior environmental enhancements over the Recommended Plan. We hereby 
request that this be done. 

5.1 FEDERAL OBJECTIVE 

It appears that the federal objective for this project has been changed from one of 
economic development to one of environmental restoration without economic 
considerations related to improving the NED (National Economic Development), 
the OSE (Other Social Effects) or the RED (Regional Economic Development) 
accounts. In fact, the report assumes that, if flood damage prevention remains 
the same as in the original project, then there are no negative effects on the 
economic and social accounts. In our opinion, this assumption is wrong and the 
Corps should include negative impacts on the NED, OSE, and (in particular) 
RED accounts in its Environmental Impact Statement under NEPA. The reason 
why this assumption is wrong, is that over 5,000 acres of extremely productive 
farm lands (the Frog Pond), which were originally envisioned to have flood 
protection under all previous plans, are being removed from the NED and the 
RED accounts by the preferred plan. In addition, the OSE is being negatively 
affected as a result of impacts to people in terms of employment and general 
economic dislocation. 

In addition to the above, it is our opinion that economic and environmental 
objectives are not mutually exclusive if the Corps, the ENP and the SFWMD are 
willing to consider potentially less costly alternatives to the preferred plan. 

"Because of the environmental nature of this reevaluation report, the 
determination of an NED plan which is normally required for a flood damage 
prevention project, will not be accomplished within this report." 

The environmental nature of the report is not grounds for ignoring the NED 
aspects of the plan. In fact, there should be an effort on the part of the Federal 
and State governments to attempt to improve the economic and human 
environments as well as the natural environment Instead, the Recommended 
Plan attempts to remove the idea of flood protection for the area through 
erroneous technical assumptions and inappropriate modeling. 
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6.3 PLANNING CONSTRAINTS 

It is our opinion that scope and time requirements for study completion should 
not be a study constraint if it leads to a plan which negatively impacts the region 
and does not produce the desired degree of hydroperiod changes thought to be 
necessary by ENP staff. The "do something now11 attitude that has been· driving 
the restoration process for the past decade has resulted in the degradation of 
Barnes Sound in 1988 and has potentially negatively impacted Florida Bay and 
Taylor Slough by the instantaneous shifting of huge volumes of water from one 
location to another. 

Experimentation with hydroperiods in the Everglades can be accomplished by 
less costly methods; can be unconstrained with respect to water elevations; and, 
can begin much more quickly if our proposed alternative were to be 
implemented. 

We feel that the separation of operations from structural elements is a mistake 
because it limits the economic viability of the final plan. It also introduces a high 
degree of uncertainty into the process on the part of affected parties. While it is 
agreed that the plan should provide a range of variability in water levels within 
the ENP for biological ehancement, we feel that a range of operations to the east, 
including lowered optimum levels, would provide for more agricultural 
certainty. The farmers of the region are sincerely concerned that a plan will be 
formulated which will, in the end, be operated to their detriment on the grounds 
that "environmental optimization" is necessary. Again, these two goals are not 
mutually exclusive. In addition, lowered water levels to the east are not 
necessarily inconsistent with water supply needs associated with well fields, 
salinity intrusion control, or the estuarine needs of the east coast 

5.5 EVALUATION FACTORS 

This list of evaluation factors should have included negative effects on the NED, 
OSE and RED accounts as previously indicated. These should be conducted 
after a realistic approach to determination of flood damages has been executed. 

5.6.1 Background 

"However, these studies would have extended the study duration by more 
than 1 year." 

As stated previously, the study time line is not a valid excuse for ignoring 
important data and information deficiencies. This project should go through one 
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more iteration, which includes an appropriate evaluation of the Curtain Wall 
Alternative before a Recommended Plan is proposed. 

5.6.4 Final Alternatives 

We feel that the use of an uncalibrated, unverified lxl version of the SFWMM is 
totally inappropriate for evaluation of flood prevention performance as well as 
flood damage assessment This will be discussed in more detail later in this 
response. 

TableS-2 Effects Evaluation, Section 122 

Please provide the rationale and numbers supporting the "no change" ratings 
given to Displacement of People, Displacement of Businesses, Displacement of 
Farms, Desirable Community Growth, and Desirable Regional Growth. The 
table shows that there will be "very negative" effects on Man Made Resources, 
Employment, Tax Values and Property Values. Why are these not quantified in 
physical and economic terms and discussed in detail as "human environment" 
impacts? 

Table 5-12 Preliminary Analysis of Annual Benefits and Costs 

An additional row should be added to this table to show Benefit to Cost Ratios 
of all of the alternatives. 

B/C Ratio 

ALTl 0.80 
ALTlA 1.03 
ALT 2 0.87 
ALT 3 0.52 
ALT 4 0.32 
ALT 5 0.70 
ALT6 0.34 

These numbers indicate that the public is expected to be willing to receive a 
return of 34 cents on the dollar to achieve the minor environmental benefits 
offered by the preferred plan (ALT 6, ALT 6A). Would it not be wise to attempt 
to achieve higher environmental benefits and a higher return on investment? 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF SELECTED PLAN 
6.1 PHYSICAL FORM 

This paragraph, extolling the bounteous results of this project, is totally 
inconsistent with the rest of this section which indicates that the environ.mental 
benefits are minimal. This is discussed more fully below. 

6.2 HYDROLOGY 

"The impact of having an extended area of pumped discharges in Plan 6A 
causes higher groundwater levels along the eastem border of the Park with 
resultant loss of hydraulic slope away from Shark River Slough and an 
increase in total volume remaining in the slough." 

Is there enough pumping capacity proposed to completely handle all of the 
seepage that will cross under the levee? Do we run the risk of having to 
continuously discharge from the C-111 system to make up differences? H so, has 
the Corps considered the environmental consequences of a continuous discharge 
from the system? 

The above statement, as well as all others related to the "environmental benefits" 
of the selected plan, is derived from the hydraulic provision of a head along the 
eastern side of the park so that water losses are reduced and hydroperiods 
extended; This goal can be·attained with.out acquisition of the "buffer area11• As 
a matter of fact it can be attained while lowering operating ranges to the east 
The fact that this can be accomplished with physical facilities leads to a question 
of why must the lands be purchased at all? Aesthetics? 

In addition to the above, it would seem logical that a more passive method could 
possibly be employed to retard easterly water losses from ENP without the 
requirement of land and with much less pumping capacity than 1200 cfs. 

"Soil moisture storage in the initial 1.5 feet of unsaturated ground above the 
water table provides about 3.6 inches of rainfall storage." 

This statement assumes that there is no antecedent rainfall prior to the storm 
event (based on a storativity of 0.2 ft/ ft). Recent experience in the eastern 
portion of the Frog Pond indicates that once the water table rises above the level 
of native rock, capillary action becomes important The soils in this area have a 
high marl content and have been vertically well mixed from the surface to the 
top of native rock. How does this behavior and antecedent rainfalls prior to the 
storm event affect the proposed plan1s performance? 
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"The remaining volume of the 10-year, 5-day storm is removed by project 
structures." 

This statement implies that the water stored in the upper 1.5 feet will remain 
there for the duration of the storm, which would kill most vegetable crops. Was 
this factored into the flood damage computations? If this volume (3.6 inches) is 
considered to be buffer, then it should only be counted when it occurs at depths 
of 1.5 to 3.0 feet 

6.3 ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

In this paragraph and in paragraph 6.4, the environmental report card on the 
selected plan is presented. Excerpts are as follows: 

Cape Sable Sparrow (No Difference) - "These criteria are met fairly well 
under the existing condition, and none of the evaluated alternatives would 
change this very much••••••••None of the considered alternative actions would 
adversely affect the sparrow." 

Snail Kite (No Difference)- " the snail kite will be essentially 
unaffected by the considered project" 

Wood Stork (Marginal Benefit) - "Although the habitat improvement is 
marginal; the considered alternatives will not adversely affect the wood stork" 

Bald Eagle (No Difference)- "There would be no effect on bald eagles 
from implementation of any of the alternatives." 

Indigo Snake (No Difference)- "No effect will occur to the eastern indigo 
snake••" 

Florida. Panther (No Difference) - "Considered alternative actions would not 
adversely modify habitat for panthers, and the considered project would have 
no effect." 

American Crocodile- "••••we have determined that the alternative actions 
would not adversely affect the American crocodile." 

We have two concerns with this section and the selected plan's performance. 
The first is related to the justification for spending 121.7 Million Dollars of 
taxpayer's money for this result 
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The second concern is the indication that the proposed hardware may give better 
results under "a different water control schedule". What type of schedule is 
meant here? Is the Corps suggesting that facilities and operation can not be 
separated as stated earlier in the report? Does this mean that S-331 will be used 
to divert water from the north into the C-111 Basin via S-331? 

6.6 WATER QUALITY 

"As discussed in section 2.3, nutrient enrichment resulting primarily from 
agricultural runoff is the major water quality problem in the Everglades. 
Although nutrient levels are low in the Taylor Slough drainage [basin,] they 
frequently exceed targets established for the input points at S-332, S-175 and 
S-18C. The water delivery systems discussed in this report are not specifically 
designed to address nuhients; however those that incorporate retention areas 
or flow-ways will have a beneficial water quality impact." 

This section attempts to lump South Dade agriculture into a broader group 
having much different farming methods, crops, soils and water management 
techniques. The target exceedences discussed may not be the result of South 
Dade agriculture at all (see our pervious discussion). 

The use of retention areas or flow-ways in South Dade would be much harder to 
achieve than in the northern Everglades because of the extremely high 
permeabilities and transmissivities encountered within the Bisc..Lyne Aquifer 
area. 

6.8 AGRICULTURE 

The conclusions presented here are predicated upon the operational strategies 
assumed in the modeling. H modifications to operations are necessary to achieve 
desired environmental benefits, then there is a genuine concern to agriculture as 
to how the system will perform under flood conditions. "Optimization" of 
environmental benefits could easily be translated to increased flood risk for the 
protected region as has happened over the past several years. 

Flooding concerns to agriculture are related to the smaller storm events as much 
as to the larger. There has been a tendency to reduce discharges from the system 
(operationally) and at the same time maximize water table levels. This leads to 
loss of natural buffer storage and increased demands to operate the system in a 
flood control mode. 
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Ifwater levels west of the proposed levee are increased, what effect do they have 
on required pump station design capacities? 

"The effect of land purchases is to remove cropland from production and 
therefore reduce damage susceptibility in the study area." 

This concept fails to consider the negative permanent loss of agricultural lands in 
the area. In addition, it should not be used to imply that purchase of agricultural 
lands in this manner is necessarily the most cost effective means of achieving 
flood control. 

In addition, to the "profit'' loss indicated in the report, there will be a ripple 
effect throughout the entire local economy. Profit by the producer is not the only 
benefit of having farming in the area. 

6.10 DISPIACEMENT OF PEOPLE, BUSINESSES AND FARMS 

What are the numerical economic effects in terms of loss of jobs and loss of 
business with the removal of agricultural lands from the area? 

6.18.1 MODIFIED WATER DELIVERIES TO ENP 

"During non-flood conditions, excess seepage water from Shark River Slough 
collected in L-31N borrow canal could be passed to the C-111 system for 
enhanced hydrologic restoration of Taylor Slough." 

This statement is in direct conflict with the statement made in Section 8.5.1.t 
regarding 5-331 Operation. If5-331 is not going to be used for this purpose, then 
how will it be accomplished? Will you wait till water levels drop and then 
pump them up for some undetermined period of time? 

South Dade agriculture has been concerned about pumping seepage waters at S
331 for nearly a decade. The huge volumes of water sent to the south have been 
responsible for the environmental damage to Barnes Sound in 1988 and may 
now be partially responsible for conditions in Florida Bay. When G-211 was 
constructed, we were told that it would reduce the need to discharge seepage 
waters to the south. Although the annual flows have decreased, the Corps and 
the SFWMD are using seepage from this system to artificially extend wet season 
hydroperiods on agricultural lands to the south of 5-331. The farmers are 
opposed to this becoming a design feature of the plan. 
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On page F-60 of the 1992 GDM, the Corps responded to our questions regarding 
modeled seepage to L-31N from NESRS and our concern, under flood 
conditions, that the anticipated pressure that increased seepage would place on 
downstream systems. Excerpts from the Corps' response are provided below. 

"In calculating seepage into L-31(N) south of Tamiami Trail, it is assumed that 
the layer of silt and organic marl overlying the highly permeable limestone 
:retards seepage into the canal during flood stages•.•- •. During the FDM design 
phase, the continuity and permeability of the organic upper layer will be 
investigated. The investigation will include percolation tests, pump tests, 
and a possible canal drawdown test." 

Have these tests been done and a conclusion reached? If seepage rates to the L
31N canal increase dramatically, what will the Corps do about it? If seepage 
rates are higher, how will this affect forward pumping at S-331 to the south? 
Will there be rules of operation that prohibit moving this water to the south? 

APPENDIX A HYDROLOGY AND HYDRAULIC ANALYSIS 

Use of the lxl Model 

We take exception to the technical adequacy of the lxl model for determination 
of flood stages, and therefore flood damage assessments, in the agricultural 
areas. ·This model is probably adequate for determination of n:lative 
environmental merits of plans within the ENP. However, it is inadequate for 
flood assessments because it does not have the required absolute accuracy. 
Model characteristics that must be considered are as follows. 

Average land elevations over a 1x1 square mile area are not adequate to 
determine the point at which crop damage or surface flooding begins. This is 
especially true when one considers the level of accuracy possible in the 
developed. areas. 

In addition to the averaging over space1 the lxl model uses daily values of 
rainfall to compute stages and discharges. It also produces average daily stage 
as an output. How can you use average daily peak stage to predict whether 
there will be damage to crops with a 12 hour susceptibility. 

Modeling of Channels 

In older versions of the model, a single channel reach was used between 
structures, regardless of the number of grids that it intercepted. Is this the case 
for the lxl Model also? 
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If the answer to the above question is yes, then how can one expect to obtain an 
accurate estimation of stage gradients between the sb'uctures? How can one 
have confidence in evaluation of the effects of a canal with a flat pool 
(numerically) on seepage from surrounding grids with varying water table 
elevations? · 

If the lxl model does have the capability to model channel reaches at a grid 
resolution, then how can we rely on calibrations from an inherently different 
model? 

Physical Model Input Data 

How were average land elevations assigned to grids east of L-31N and C-111? 

What was the density of known land elevation points per square mile? 

What is the computed confidence interval for average land elevations assigned 
in feet? Does this input data limitation vary spatially throughout the area and, if 
so, by how much? 

Because the model uses average land elevations, one can expect that half of the 
land is below the stated average and half is above the average. What is the 
deviation on a grid by grid basis east of the L-31N and C-111 canals? 

Boundary Conditions 

What boundary conditions were used along the eastern and southern perimeter 
of the model grid? 

What would be the effects of hurricane and tropical storm surge on computed 
elevations in the C-111 Basin? Was a sensitivity analysis to boundary condition 
water elevations conducted for storm event runs? Ifnot, why not? 

Calibration and Verification 

Please provide the calibration and verification run results for the lxl model as 
used in this GRR. 
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Seasonal Flood OccUITence 

The report states that the "2-year 5-day rainfall total of 7.2 inches was used to 
represent the beginning of flood damages". However, it does not provide the 
justification for making this selection. This is important because this assumption 
leads to the elimination of all potential damages to row crops between 
November 1 and March 31 of all years. Based on our experience in the area, we 
feel that damaging rainfalls of lesser volume are probable. 

Please provide your justification for this very important assumption. 

Please provide an updated analysis of % Chance based on up to date rainfall 
records. Why was the analysis stopped at 1977? There are at least another 15 
years of record that could be used. I know of problem years since that date. 

Optimum Water Levels 

Table A-5 provides the structure operation levels used in the model. Why are 
these numbers different (higher) from project optimums at S-176 and S-174? Is 
the Corps refining the optimum water levels or just boosting them to be 
conservative? Or are they higher to account for some average stage condition 
between the structures? The answers to these questions are very important 

Base Condition Used 

The Base Condition is used to establish a benchmark for determination of 
benefits and impacts that would result from alteration of the system from that 
condition. The base condition consists of a set of assumptions regarding existing 
structures, their configuration and their operations. The degree to which a 
project affects the environment (including the human environment) can be 
altered through alteration of the assumed base condition. For example, if the 
base condition can be made to looJ., very bad, then almost anything will appear 
to be an improvement The C-111 Draft GRR does an incredible but elegant job 
of manipulating the base condition, and thus the outcome of the alternatives 
evaluations. 

a. Inclusion of the 1992 Water Deliveries GDM 
Indirect impacts on the agricultural areas west of L-31N are effectively ignored 
with inclusion of this design into the base condition. 
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b. Inclusion of the C-111 Interim Plan 
We have repeatedly asked the Corps to evaluate the Interim Plan for C-111 with 
respect to adverse impacts on South Dade agriculture. Since 1989, our requests 
have ~n ignored. At this time, this unevaluated plan is being included into the 
Base Condition and its impacts are being ignored here also. Why? 

In our opinion, the lands east of C-111 have never seen the Base Condition as 
defined in the GRR. 

Flood Profiles 

The flood profiles contained in Plates A-10, A-11 and A-12 are from the 
Supplement 37, September 12, 1963. Please update these· to show how plan 
performance has affected them. Perhaps peak canal discharges could be used 
along with HEC-Il for this purpose. This effort should not take more than a few 
days of labor and would shed a great deal of light on our ability to evaluate this 
plan. We do not feel that stage· results directly from the 1x1 model are 
appropriate for this purpose. We assume that you feel the same way since a 
similar analysis was used to test tailwater effects on structures discharging to the 
ENP. 

APPENDIXE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

We feel that the flood damage assessments presented in this appendix are 
flawed as a result of hydrologic assumptions made, the model used and the 
quality of topographic data in relation to sensitivity of crops to high water 
conditions. 

The hydrologic assumptions with respect to initiation of flood damages totally 
remove any damages that might occur between November 1 and March 31 of 
each growing season for row crops. 

The model, as discussed previously, is inappropriate mostly because of the 
spatial averaging over a square mile and the temporal averaging of peak stages 
for crops with less than one day of susceptibility. 

In addition to the above, it is assumed that all row crops will have roots 
extending only 0.17 foot below natural ground and that water levels must reach 
that level before damage can begin. Vegetable crops are planted in rock plowed 
areas where the overlying marl soils are mixed with rock to a much greater 
depth than 0.17 foot As a result, when water levels are within the rock plowed 
depth, the soils absorb water upward (via capillarity) and become saturated. 
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When the water table stays in this zone for an extended period of time (even 
below the roots by measurement in a well), the soil column will stay saturated to 
the top of the bed. Therefore, crops will become susceptible to flood damage 
with lower water levels than indicated in this appendix. In addition, it will take 
much longer to drain the soils and crops will be damaged worse than 
anticipated. 

We feel that these factors are not properly handled in the analyses and that there 
will be far greater agricultural damages (east of the canals) than are indicated by 
the GRR. We also feel that the design parameters in the GRR as well as 
anticipated operational strategies will conbibute to these damages. 
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TRE_C~~OMESlE8D ,.., TEL:305-246-7003 Apr 11 94 10:03 No.002 P.02 

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences 18905 SW 280 Street 
Tropical Retiearch and Education Center Homestead FL 33031 

Tel. (305) 246-6340 
Fax (305) 246-7003AprilS, 1994 

Mr. 	Stephen Sutterfield 
U.S. Anny Corps ofEngineers 
P.O. Box4970 

Jacksonville, FL 32232.. 1104 

Attn: CESAJ-PD-PF 


Re: 	Public Meeting on a Study for Structural and 
Non-structural Modifications to The C-111 
Basin, South Dade County, Florida 

Dear Mr. Suttertield: 

The plan proposed for purchase ofprivate lands west ofC-111 known as the Frog Pond 
and Rocky Glades agricultural area is taking ofpersonal property against the will of 
landowners. 

Alternate 9 to install a 60 ft. deep curtain wall is estimated to cost $108 million. It is not 
known ifthe curtain wall needs to be 60 feet deep. Assuming a 30 foot depth (and 
perhaps even a 20 foot depth may be adequate) would be adequate to reduce ground 
water movement sufficiently to develop a head ofwater west ofthe curtain in the 
Everglades National Park (ENP) the cost ofthe curtain would be similar to your estimated 
cost ofpurchasing the land. 

I propose you develop testing to detennine the depth required for the curtain to give the 
necessary head to provide water to the ENP and to the Bay. Then private citi:iens can 
maintain their property, growers can continue to fann. the park and bay can have the 
water they need. 

Thanks for this opportunity to reply regarding the study on THE C-111 BASIN in 
addition to speaking at the public meeting. 

Sincerely yours~ 

~#~ 
Herbert H. Bryan 
Professor & Acting Center Director 

MFO«:UIBAS 

Equal Opportunity I AftlnnaUve Action Institution 



MIAMI-DADE WATER AND SEWER DEPARTMENT 
4QOO S11lzedo Street, Coral Gables, Florida 33146 •Tel: 305-669-3700 • Fax: 66Q-3788 

SERVE • CONSERVE 

April 18, 1994 

Col. 	 Terrence Salt 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

Jacksonville District 

P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 


Re: 	 Draft Integrated General Reevaluacion Report (GRR} and 
Environmental Impact Statement (C-111) 

Dear 	Colonel Salt: 

We have reviewed the subject document and, in concept, find 
conclusions supportable. Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department 
(WASD) has two points to make, that go beyond the general goals of 
the GRR as follows: 

WASD is currently in the process of evaluating treated wastewater 
re-use alternatives. While the concept of land application to golf 
courses and other public areas may be the easiest to permit, we 
~>elieve t_hat returning this resource to Western Dade County may 
constitute a higher use. WASD would urge that the GRR, and the 
stance of the USCOE in general, would lend support to the concept 
of returning treated wastewater to Western Dade County. 

Secondly, use of our water resources must be balanced between 
environmental, agricultural and domestic requirements. We are 
concerned about the lack of consideration given to domestic users. 
Major well fields operated by Homestead, Florida City, Florida Keys 
Aqueduct Authority and WASD may be impacted by the redistribution 
of water within the C-111. As it appears that the recommended 
alternative 6A has not been modeled in detail and that strict 
operating parameters have not been established, the use of existing 
well fields and planning of future well fields will be very 
difficult. WASD strongly suggest detailed modeling to be done and 
strict operating parameters be established to predict the impacts 
on exisiting and future well fields. 

a:· 
Clemente 

Director 
JC/gy 
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SHOP 
17955 a.w. ~..St 

~FL33031BARNEY W. RuTZtm. INc. 
SOll/247-1725

AGRIBUSINESS 
RANCH 

11311137-7 
113M:17-9377 

°FICE: 	 17855 S.W. 248111 Street. HomBaml. FL330G1 

305/245-4505 F/':1.1 305/241S038 


APRIL lll,1994 

COi. 	 Tl'RRANCE 3Al T 
U.9. AR"Y CORPS OF ~NGIHffRS 


40~ ~. llAY ST.,ROOM 939 

JACKSONVILLE, rlORlOA 3~232-0819 


RE: C-111 REEVALUATION REPO~T (FEB 199~) 

OEAR COLONEL T. SALT, 

YOU SHOULD SF. FA"lLIAR WITH THE PHOl0$ Of OUR MATURE 
TROPICAL FRUIT GROVES LOCATED IN THE ROCKY GLADES fARN LANDS, 
WEST 	 Of LJl-N. THESE VARY LANDS HAVE BEEN FARMED SINCE THE 
19S8'S, SINCE YOU HAVE ALSO "ADE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR US TO CO
EXIST WITH OUR NEIGHBORS, EVERGLADES NATIONAL PARK ANO SOUTH 
FLORIOA WATER "ANAGEllENT, SD"ETHING MUST BE DONE. 

IT IS NOT A QUESTION AS TO WHETHER WE AGREE WITH THE 
ORAFT OR NOT. THE FACT IS THAT YOU HAVE BEEN VERY SUCCESSFUL 
IN TAKING OUR LAND, WITH NO REGARDS TO OUR pRIVATE PROPERTY 
RIGHTS. 

THERE•ORf., WE THINK THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR PURCHASING THE PROPERTY AT A FAIR PRICE. WE ALSO THINK 
~E ARE ENTITLED TO CO"PENSATION FOR THE ECONOMIC l"PACT UPON 
OUR BUSINESS. FAR"ING IS OUR ONLY LIVELIHOOD AHO WAY Of 
MAKING A LIVING. WE WILL SUFFER A GREAT LOSS Of INCOME AND 
SHOULD BE CO"PENSATED FOR SANE ANO HADE WHOLE. 

IT IS URGENT FOR All INVOLVED THAT YOU TAKE DECISIVE 
llEASURES. 

~ELY @~··YOUR$, 

<SDa-,..,,.~Pa ·(/,,¢et"f7. . ,~.., 
!IARNEY W. tA-1'.iftKE SK,.. • ~ARON D. 4'1..u\z 

...... ; • f\,.1,ai;;11J11:. • f11111nh11.. • M:1nqos • Cora111bola (Siar Fruil) • Callie 

.... 


Milledge Iden & Held 
A•AITlllllM• t•l..•I•••Plert111e.aa. AllOCtAtf8.. 
a\TTOtlHIYa AT LAW 

Allan MHled.. or COUN9C1,..: 
...........nkllnld... 


P'lo-n- B"'!Yd•r R..lva..,.M.n........ A. 

dohn M. Mlllaid... P.A..,.11Aftlll4. MoSl...Y 

March 30, 1994 

Terrence c. ·sait 
Colonel, o.s. Arllly
District !ngineer
Department of the Army
Jacltsonville District Corps of Bngineera
P.O. Bo::ic 4970 

Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 


Dear Colonel Salt: 

Just a note to thank you for tbe diqnity your presence 
gave to the hearing last night in Homestead, We all appreciate 
your efforts. 

The proposed plan, ISA, ia an excellent one whicb I 
aupport. The buffer design will work, I believe, and in various 
configurations can be extended along moat of the east side of the 
Park and Conservation Areas. 

I would also support filling in the c-111, not because 
I'm worried about it being ueed for flood control or becauae I'm 
worried about Barnes Sound, but I do believe that restoring sheet 
flow to the area west of 081 ia difficult when a canal intercepts
the flow. 

Thanks again. 

Sine-..rA1y, 

~~Jyt. 
Allan Milledge 

AM/ip 
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HYDROLOGIC ASSOCIATES U.S.A... INC. 
'!ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS 

MIAMI 

8925 S. W. l481h SUttt, Suile 2iZ. 


Miami, florlda 33176 

ione: (305) 252-71 !3 • Fax: (305) 254-0874 

April 18, 1994 

Mr. Ed. Salem 

US Anny Corps of Engineers 

Federal Building 

P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

RE: Canal 111 GRR 

ORLANDO 

109 8"ybmy Rold 


Alll"""11t Sprln115- Florida 32714 

il'hoM: (407) m!-1355 • p.,.,, (001) 783.1135 

Review Comments • February 1994 Version 

Dear Mr. Salem, 

The following comments are presented for your review and consideration in 

preparation of the final GRR for Canal 111. These comments, presented in no 

particular order, should be considered in addilio111 to my comments addrt.sSed to you In 

January 1994. Most of these comments have been presented at public hearings over the 

last few weeks. 

The restoration goals for the Park can be accomplished by both plans 6A and 9, 

as stated in the ORR. The primary difference between the two plans is how to handle 

the increased seepage from additional water ill the Park. Piao 6A requires the 

condemnation of 11,000 plus acres of farmland (about 1/3 of the farmed acreage in the 

basin); 'plan 9 requires veil)' li1tle condernnatio11 of fand but involves application of 

existing geotechnical technology to retard seepage from the Park to tlile developed areas 

in lhe easl. 

The aquifer 1111 llOUth Dade County Is highly permeable nnd literally does not hold 

water. Since clralll!ge hiu occurred in 11011tlh Dade in the 1960's, there is no longer th~ 

hydniulic pr~irc in tlilc ClllSt to rotard seepage comillg from what is now the Everglades 

National Park. An effcct!Ye seepage eontiroi meMUre bru; to be included in the C·lH 

GRR because there is no longer the hydraulic pressure to prevent flow to the east The 

selected plan 6A prO'llides for a series of pumps to supply water to upper Taylor Slough 

and provide flood protection to the upper C.lH basin. These pumps will be 

recirculating a considerable amount of seepage water as is now the case with S-332. 

Because there arc no operational criteria in the ORR. it is impossible to analyze the 

flood protection capabillt!es of the 6A design. If the pumps do not work effectively in 

restoring t.argct water Jevek in the Park the only option is to raise water levels in the I 

Levee 31N borrow canal which would jeopardbe the dcveiopcd areas east of the levee, 

thus condemning even more land by removing flood protection capacity. Effective 

seepage control hu to be part of the C.Ul ORR if restoration and flood protection 

needs are to be met Plan 9 prorides for a solution to both goals. The curtain wall that 

is proposed will sclve both problems. 

The eoonomi~ of plan 9 will justify it.! implementation when a more realistic cost 

is placed on the construction of the curtain Wllll and the long term maintenance of 

11,000 plus acres of a:bandoned f11rm land. I urge y~u to consider different gcoteclmical 

methods that are more cost effective and reversible. I could not find in the GRR the 

long tc)m cosu of malntahllng abandoned farmlands nor who would be responsible for 

this CMt and allocation of work. Could you please provide me with this. 
N 
N 



In the G RR it is stated that the maintenanee of water levels through the South 

Dade Conveyance System (SOCS) is for water supply and retarding saltwater intrusion. 

There is no evaluation of the saltwttcr intrusion extent since the SDCS became 

operable. These da~:sbould be available from the US Geol~gical Survey and be 

presented, if the operation of the C-111 system is to retard saltwater intrusion. 

It is stated in the GRR that there may not be enough water in the basin to meet 

the restoration goals of the Park and that water may need to be imported (probably via 

S-331). A solution that was not addressed iii this GRR is backpu.mping the adjacent 

coastal canals: Cl02 and C103. The water in the western reaches of these cailals 

historically provided base flow to Taylor Slough, but is now discharged to tide. Rather 

than import water through an interbasin transfer at S-331, it would be worth a strong 

consideration to backpump excess water that historically did go to Taylor Slough. 

Capturing of excess water in the western C-102 and C103 would solve both quantity and 

quality problems in the Taylor Slougb/C-111 basins. 

lo summary there are three areas that need further consideration in the 

development of the GRR: Seepage control, backpumping local basins, and the 

economics of implementing the plan. By controlling 11eepage losses, the restoration of 

the Park and Florida Bay can proceed In a timely manner and the eastern areas of the 

basin can be provided adequate flood protection. This Is a definite win-win situation. 
~ 

Backpumping or local runoff can provide an ample source of high quality water that was 

historically part of the Taylor Slough Basin. This would eliminate the need for an 

intcrbasin transfer transfer of water 11nd reduce the loss of a valuable water resource to 

tide. These basins are now out of the scope of the C·lll GRR but should be brought 

l'J w 

Into the plan to incorporate a much needed change in the water management in South 

Dade. Finally, the economics of a curtain wall must be re-evaluated based on existing 

technologies. Once this re-evaluadpn Is made you will find it to be a more cost effective 

alternative for the restoradon of the Park and the protection'of the eastern, developed 

areas as opposed to condemning agricultural lands and maintaining them in the long 

term. 

I would be pleased to discuss any of my comments with you at yo'ur convenience. 

Thank you for giving me tho opportunity to provide the Corps with my comments. 

If you have any questions or comments, please give me a call at our Miami office. 

IJi! ~ 
Bradley G. Waller, 
Principal Hydrologist 

BGW:na 
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Brian and Rosalyn Scherf 
1060 Tyler Street 

Dollywood, FL 33019 
(305) 922-5828 

April 13, 1994 

Mr. Steven Sutterfield 
U.S. Anny Corps ofEngineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232..0019 

Dear Sir, 

Enclosed are supplementuy oomments on the proposed modification of C-111 
canal netWork to enhance water flows into Taylor Slough and Florida Bay. 

BACKGROUND 

The construction ofthe Central and South Florida Project by the Corps it regarded 
as the principle tkctor in the destruction of the Everglades ecosystem. Decades of 
ditching, draining, and pollution have taken their toll. Florida Bay at the llOUthem most 
end of the system bu seen the dramatic degradation. Some estimates state that freshwater 
flows into the Bay have declined by ~lo &om historic levels. There can be no doubt that 
Aorida Bay is critically ill. Among the symptoms: 

• 	 An estimated I00,000 acres ofseagrau have died. 
• 	 Vinually all the sponges in Everglades National Parle have died. 
• Fish, shrimp, and crab populations have era.shed. 

~ Large algae blooms and sediiT.eotation cloud tt.e once cleii ~iitei. 


• 	 Water salinity hu risen to levels much higher than the surrounding ocean. 
• 	 The health of the offshore reef is dedining, imperiling the whole economy of the 

Aotida Keys. 
• 	 Mangroves and other shoreline vegetation are dying. 
• 	 Wading bird populations have dramatically declined ftom historic levels. 

Even in it's compartmentaliz.ed and degraded oondition the Everglades is regarded 
as' a priceless ecological treasure by the international oommunity. The Everglades has 
been honored by designations as a Wetland ofInternational Significance, a World Heritage 
Site, and an International Biosphere Reserve. This unique eoosystem, already classified by 

eeientista u being n.r ecologlcel coDapse must undergo an aggressi~e and visionlll}' 
restoration program if'it is to mrvivo. 

I 
Congress hu mllldated that the Coips undmako studies to restore the Everglades 

by modifyiJ!8 the Centra1 IDd South Florida Project. Last November the Science sub
group Issued it'1 report ltathii tho ldcotiflc foundation for restoration. This document 
should serve as the starting point fOr restomtion activities. · 

OPTION9 

The &nnerl altematiw for the "curtain waD" should be rejec:ted for the foDowing 

I 
reasons: 	 • 

• 	 It is too expensive It 180 million. 

• 	 CollltnleliOll ofthe waD may oontaminato undcqround 1quiren with sediment. 

• 	 Construction would cause more salt water Intrusion compromising well fields. 

• 	 Construction would limit restoration options as new ecological data becomes 
available. • 

LAND ACQUISmON
t 

I 
According the ldmce tubgroup report the "Roclcy Glades, the 8.S square mile 

area, and Frog Pond" naast be purchased Wlder the minimum restoration scenario. These 
hard choices tDJSt be made. Further, additional farm lands in excess of the 11,000 acres 
may be needed to adequately provide a buffer to restore water flows into Taylor slough.

j . 

1 WATER QUAN'llTY 

I 
A key problem avoided in the draft report ii where the additional water will come 

&om. Recent estimates .we that at teat 500,000 acre feet of water will be needed. A 
minimum flows and levels atucly lhould be included. Water flows should attempt to come 
cl01e to historic lewis. dbtn'butlon. and timing. The western flow way ooncept advocated 
by the National Audubon Society _and endoned by the Everglades Coalition should be 
implemented. Besidas additional llnb to the C.t:SFFCP, water oonservation measures 
khould be mandated along with a proln"bition offbnher wells in the study area. 

t 	 IV 
O"l 

http:compartmentaliz.ed
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.,,..,.
C·lll CAN~ 

J. -./l-9yThe C-111 canal should be filled. It was not originally part or the C&SFFCP andhas no uselW putp0SO. Historically the canal hu discharged huge slugs or water kilUng
aquatic life and fiuther endaJls!!ing the American crocodile. Wbile in the short term 
4fr. S?ert£." S-G-#e,.--5? ~lol


canals may be needed to distribUto water, the goal should be a self.regulating ecosystem ~..>. //,..,.,,,,, &7'r. d.f"E""',,P.n? e~ >-J"
with minimum huinan interference. Canals and other water' control stJUCtures should be
removed over the long term when possible. ?.a B'q..c ~?o

J"'7\..dso...., ;, IIe, /l. .?-2oz. :i':i. -~/9Thank you for the opponunity to comment on Florida Bay restoration. Pleasesend us a copy ofthe 6na1 EIS. 

f ~ ev,.,7~ ~ 70'-' on ~<... <?a..,11~ C'-///Sincerely, 
c::t.. 

_,,,, v - J.;?.! '·
/SS"ve. /?s r:.sher~ £,,,:SA.-;..., s="!k.-n._
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IV 

Yvonne & Fred Harper 
P.o. llox 759 

Long ~ey, Fl 33001-0759 


March 21, 1994 

Hr. Steven Sutterfield · 
u.s. Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, Fl, 32232-0019 


Dear Hr. Sutterfield: 

we may not be able to attend the March 29th. hearing ooncernin<J Florida Bay,
but wish to voice our concerns. We are 60 and 62 years of age, respectively, and have 
been diving in the Middle Keys for 30 years. Since 1971, on a part time basis, and 
then since 1986 on a full time (seasonal) basis, w•ve made part of our incane fzan 
Cam>.>rcial Lobster Diving. Our activities are concentrated in the Middle Keya near 
Oiannel 'l\olo, Otannel Fiv..> and Long Key Bric1ges, 

During the last two seasons, we've been unable to work on many days because 

of visibility of less than one foot. In sane cases, this was a db:ect result of 

the Algae Bloan, and in other ca11es was a xesult of turbidity being worse, and 


"longer lasting than usual. 'lbe die-off of sea greases in norida eay bu fceed up 
previously trapped silt so that, afteJ: a storm, mo:re silt is suspended in the water, 
and remains for several days longer. 

our situation may be unique, but llll!lny other Ocmnercial Fis!Mlmen are also 
"being affected by the Algae eloan, sea grass and sponge die offa1 and con.... 
quently adverse conditions. We're afraid we've only seen the beginning of problans 
as reduced nursery habitat causes continued reducticn in available lDbater, crabs 
and Finfishes. 

Mlile there may be sare differing opinicns amongst scientists as to the IDEAL 
methcxls of restoring the Bay, there seerrs to be t«> DOOBT that iq)roved Fresh water 
flow to Florida eay will be beneficial. Apparently it only took H1.1114nl a few 
decades to create the present unhealthy, unbalanced situation in Florida eay. 
Let's hope we've gained the wisdan to START OOW to un-do the meBS we've created. 

'l'here's no time for more studies. Do whatever it takes to start restoring 

Florida Bay to1. 


Sinc~rly, ,;:ze. . . 
v:; ' ''"' ,.,,., ~ 
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----- --Pearson Associates ma~ 2 s-; 19'7/j 
Public Reial&·~ And Mtrketlng Cons.urtsnt~ 

Mal:'ch 26, 1994 

m;MOR1\NDUl1 

TO: Steven Sutterf i 

FROM: David Pearson 

SUBJ: Florida Bsy 

As a native of Miami and a member of a pioneer Miami family (my 
father, Or. Colquitt Pearson was the first anesthesiologist in 
south Florida), I would like to go on record on the following: 

1. supporting The Corps' "Alternative 6A" plan to restora.:!'resh 
water to Florida Bay. 

2. Expand the economic analysis for the project to include the WI

cost of the degradation of Florida Bay viz a viz fishing, diving, 

and tourism. 


Thank you for making this a part of the record. 

DP/cs 
e~i-pa.J>f! 

-~.&,, 

w
0 

t-1~)(1 Mddrug;i Avenue. Suite -tOO. Coroi1 Gables. flomlR :131'1ti<]1fi3 
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April l4, 1994 
April 14, 1994

Steven Sutterfield
U,5, Army Corps of Engineers Steven Suttertield
P.O. Box 4970 U.S. Army Corps ot Engineers
Jacksonville, FL 32232•0019 P.O. Box 4970

Jackaonville, FL 32232-0019
Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

Oaar Hr, Sutterfield,
With great concern I have watched the gradual deatruction of 

With great concern l have watched the gradual destruction of 

the East Everglades eco-syatem and the fiaharie• of Florida Bay. 

.the East Everglade• ecc-11y11tem and the fisheries ot Florida Bay, 

I see hope for th·e restoration of the East Everglades in option BA 

I aee hope for the reatoration of the East Everglades in option SA 

as proposed by the Corps of Engineers. 

aa proposed br the Corp• of Engineers. 
I welcome the proposed purchase of the lands adjacent to the 

I welcome the propoaed purchase of the lande adjacent to the 
"Frog Pond" and the "Rocky Gladea." The

Park, known &a the 
"Frog Pond" and the "Rocky Glades," ThePark, known as the

proposed retention/detention area en these land• 1a eaaentia'l to 

propoaed retention/detention area on the•• land• ia essential to 

the restoration of water quality in the South Ea1t Glades. 


the re1toration of water quality in the South Eaat Glades. 
Hay I suggest that proper control of storm water run•ott from 


M&T I aug1eet that proper control of storm water run-otf from 

Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 50Qcfs capacity 


Homeatead and Florida City will require a pump ot 500cfs capacity 


rather than the SO cfs pump proposed at S-332B. Further an expanded 

rather than the 50 eta pump proposed at S-332B. Further an expanded 

rese rvo l r area along the west. aide of L-31N will do much to 
the weat aide of L-3111 will do much to

reaervoir area alon1
guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 


guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 


Shark River Valley in Ever1lades National Park, 


Shark River Valley in Ever1lades National Park. 

I have great confidence that, with the support. of the people 


I have great contidence that, with the support of the people 

of Florida, the Corps of Engineers will develop and implement a 


of Florida, the Corp• of Engineers will develop and implement a 


practical plan for rest.oration of the South Eaat Everglades and 


pract~cal plan tor restoration ot the South Eaat Everglades and 


Florida Bay. 

Florida Bay. 


Sincerely,

~~ Cou.~<--..J2l:';J»<QL ~ 
.>,_d- 0-? lN .VJ q- -iJ,..o( ~V\..

~011 ~0-0 RCJ-o-JL
Id kA./ ;.2orokl,, ::1( 3 3 Y-5 L q;.Q(JX~~, :re., ~3.{£7 
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April 1'1, 199.f 

Steven Sutterfield 
U.S. Army Corps of £ngineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

With great concern l have watched the gradual destruction of 

the East Everglades eco-aystem and the fiaheriea of Florida Bay, 

l see hope Cor the restoration of the East Ever1ladea in option 6A 

as proposed by the Corps of'Engineera. 

1 welcome the proposed purchase of the land• adjacent to the 

Park, known u the "Fro& Pond" and the "Rookr Glades." The 

propo~ed retention/detention area on th••• land& i• essential to 

the restoration ot water quality in the South Eaet Glades. 

Hay I suggest that proper control of •torm water run-oft from 

Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of GOOcfa capacity 

rather than the 50 cts pump proposed at S-3328, Further an expanded 

reservoir area along the weat aide of L-31N will do much to 

guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slou1h and the 

Shark River Valley in Ever1ladea National Park. 

1 have great contidence that, with the support of the people 

of Florida, the Corps of Engineer& will develop and implement a 

practical plan for restoration of the South last Everglades and 

Florida Bay. 

Sincerely, 

Q,t~ c. cJu!'ttJ. 

p1:,"f8.!J ~ W. 5 ..~/Jt~ 


·t!~c<'-' t~/ F'-.33'f3~ 


April 14, 1994 

Steven Sutterf leld 
u.s. Armr corp• ot ln1ineer• 
p,Q, Box 4970 
Jackaonville, PL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

With 1reat concern I the 1raduel destruction ofhave watched I 

the Eaat Everlladea eoc•aratem and the tiaherie• of Florida Bay. 

I aee hope tor the r••toration of the East Everglades in option GA 

as propoaed b7 the Corpe ot En1ineera. 

I welcome th• propoted purchase ot the landa adjacent to the 

ThePark 1 known a& the "Prol Pond" and the "Rocky Glades." 

proposed ret·ention/detention are& on these landa ls essential to 

the re•toration of water qualitr in the South Ea•t Glades. 

Hay l •ucl••t that proper control of •torm water run-o!f from 

Homeetead and Florida City will require a pump of 500cfa capacity 

rather than the 50 eta puap propo•ed at S•332B. Further an expanded 

reservoir aret. alon1 the we•t aide of L-31N will do much to 

guarantee clean water under tiael1 control to Tarlor Slough and the 

Shark River Valley in Everglade• National Park. 

l have great confidence that, with the •upport ot the people 

of Florida, the Corp• of En1ineer• will develop and implement a 

practical plan tor restoration of the South Ea.at Everglades and 

Florida Bay. 

I)~ lY G4

''fiftJ-5 

w 
N 



April 14, 1994 

Steven Sutterfield 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

With great concern I have watched the gradual destruction ot 

the East Everglades eco-ayatem and the tiaherie• of Florida Bay. 

I see hope tor the restoration of the East Evertladea in option SA 

as proposed by the Corps of Engineers, 

I welcome the proposed purchase ot the lands adjacent to.the 

Park, known as the "Frog Pond" and the "Rocky Gladea," The 

proposed retention/detention area on theae landa i• eaaantial to 

the restoration or water quality in the South Eaat Oladea. 

Hay I suggest that proper control of atora water run•off from 

Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of SOOcfa capacity 

rather than the 50 cfs pump proposed at S-3328, Further an expanded 

reservoir area along the weat aide of L·31ff will do much to 

guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and tho 

Shark River Valley in Everglade& National Park. 

I have great confidence that, with the support of the people 

ot Florida, the Corps of Engineer• will develop and implement a 

practical plan for restoration ot the South Eaat Ever1ladea and 

Florida Bay, 

Sincerel1, 

~\M..~~Lgg 
·.5°' \ \'Vl ·~'-·\_;;$ :; p I ~r-S: ~:· 
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April 14, 199'1 

Steven Sutterfield 
U.S. Ar•r Corp• of Engineers
P,O, Box 4970 
Jackeonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

With treat concern I have watched the gradual destruction of 

.the Eaat Everglade• eco·•r•tem and the tiaheri•• or Florida Bay. 

I see hope for the restoration of the East Everglades in option 6A 

aa propoaed by the Corpe of Engineer•• 

I welcome the propoaed purchase of the lands adjacent to the 

Park, known a• the "Frog Pend" and the "Rocky Glades," The 

propoaed ret·ention/detention area on the•• lands is essential to 

the restoration of water quality 1n the South Eaat Glades. 

Har I aucceat that proper control of atorm water run-off from 

Homestead and Florida Citr will require a pump ot 500cta capacity 

rather than the SO eta pu•p proposed at S-3328. Further an e~panded 

reaervoir area alont the weat aide of L·31N will do much to 

1uarantee clean water under t1mel1 control to Taylor Slough and the 

Shark River Valley ln Evar1ladea National Park. 

I have treat confidence that, with the aupport of the people 

of Florida, the Corpe of Bnsineer• will develop and implement a 

practical plan for reatoration of the South East Everglades and 

Florida Ba7. 

Sincerely, 

(,~ 1'-~ 
7'i~k~'1]'6-~.~ 

w 
w 



t~ April 14, 1994

April l4, 1994 


Steven Sutterfield
u.s. Army Corpe of En1ineere

Steven Sutterfield P.o. Box 4970
U.S. Army Corpe of Engineers 

Jackaonvtlle, FL 32232-0019
P.O. Box ~970


Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 
Dear Hr, Sutterfield, 


Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 
With 1roat concern I have watched the rradual destruction of 

watched the 1radual destruction of
With great concern t have 


and the tiaheries of Florida Bay. . the East Evei-rlades eco-syatem and the fisheries ot' Florida Bay. 


the East Everglades eco-system 

I see hope tor the restoration of the East Evei-glades in option 6A 

I see hope tor the restoration of the East Everglades in option 6A 

aa proposed b7 the Corps ot Enrineers. 

as propo~ed by the Corpa of Enrineere. 

welcome the proposed purchase ot the lands adjacent to the 

welcome the proposed purchase ot the land• adJacent to the 
I 

I 
"Rock;r Glades." The

"Froc PondM •nd the
and the "Rocky Qlades," The Park, known aa the 


Park, known ae the "Frog Pond" 


proposed retention/detention area on theae lands ia essential to 


proposed retention/detention area on these lands ia essential to 


the restoration of water quality in the South Eaat Glades, 


the restoration.of water quality in the South East Glades. 

Hay I surseat that proper control ot •tora water run-off from 


Hay I suggest that proper control ot •torm water run-ott from 


Homeatead and Florida City will require a pump ot 500crs capacity 


Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 500ota capacity 

rather than the 50 eta pump Proposed at S-3328, Further an expanded 


rather than the 50 cfa pump proposed at S-3328. Further an expanded 

veat aide ot L-31H "'ill do much to 


the west aide ot L-31N will do much to reservoir area alonr the 


reservoir area along 

guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 


guarantee clean water undei- timely control to Taylor Slough and the 

Shark River Valley in Everglades National Park. 


Shark River Valley in Everglades National Park. 


I have great confidence that, with the support ot the people 


I have great confidence that, with the support ot the people 

of Florida, the Corps of En1ineers vlll develop and implement a 


of Florida, the Corps of Engineers will develop and implement a 


practical plan tor reetoration of the South East Everglades and 


practical plan for restoration of the South East Everglades and 

Florida Bay, 


Florida Bay. 

SJ.ncerel7,
Sincerely,

~/?~ ~&d&·f~4tr~=t:MJf~rov iJ" "l=-o.<.r6A- NG 

/l~t-<- oc.,,_,
'7 'f':2-!/' Jl.11+,µfp,Gt.-J) 

"'(tlf'/ ~ f.~V#/t-f~~,7 I 
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April 14, 1994
April 14, 1994 

Steven Sutterfield
Steven Sutterfield U.S. Army Corps of Encineers
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers P.O. Box 4970
P.O. Box ~970 Jacksonville, F~ 32232-0019
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr, Sutterfield,
Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

With creat concern I have watched the gradual destruction of 

With great concern 1 have watched the cradual destruction of 

.the East Evertlades eco-a:ratem and the fisheries of Florida Bay. 
the East Everglades eco•syatem and the fisheries of Florida Bay. 

I see hope for the restoration of the East Everglades in option 6A 
I see hope for the restoration of the Eaat Everglades in option 6A 

aa proposed b:r the Corp• of Ensineera.
as proposed by the Corps of Encineera. 

I welcome the proposed purchase of the lands adjacent to the 
1 welcome the proposed purchase of the lands adjacent to the 

aa the "Proc Pond" and the "Rocky Glades." The
and the "Rock:r Glades," The Park, known

Park, known as the "Frog Pond" 


proposed ret·ention/detention area on these lands la essential to 

proposed retention/detention area on these lands la essential to 


the restoration of water quality in the South East Glades, 

the restoration of water quality in the South East Glades. 


Hay I suicest that proper control of storm water run-off from 

Hay I suggest that proper control ot storm water run-ott from 

Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 500cfs capacity 
Homectead and Florida City will require a pump of 600cfs capacity 

rather than the 50 cte pump propoaed at S-3328. Further an expanded 
rather than the 50 eta pump proposed at S-332B, Further an expanded 


weat aide of L-31N will do much to

the weet aide ot L-31N will do much to reaervolr area along t.he

reservoir ar@a along 

cuarantee olean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 


guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 

Shark River Valle7 in Eversladea National Park.
Shark River Valley in Everglades National Park, 


I have crest confidence that, with the support of the people 

I have great confidence that, with the support of the people 

of Florida, the Corps ot· En11lneera will develop and implement a 
of Florida, the Corps of Engineers will develop and implement a 


practioal plan tor restoration of the South Eaat Everglades and 

practical plan for restoration ot the South Eaat Everclades and 

Florida Ba:r.

Florida Bay. 


Sincerely,


.~:;_~~1v,,1.-(:. -i-/J-., Yfodi!f~

/1(/t~~uv~ ~·'4~~ //er~./~ 7r f :rJ ,)........ 
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April 14, 1994 
April 14, 1994 

Steven SutterCield Stevan Suttertield
U.S. Army Corps ot Engineers 

U.S. Ar•7 Corps or Enfineera
P.O. Box "970 P.O. Box 4970
Jacksonville, FL 32232•0019 

Jacksonville, FL 32232•0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 
Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

With great concern I have watched the 1radual destruction ot 
have watched the gradual dtstruction of

With great concern I 

the East Everglade's eco•1y1te11 and the tiaherias ot Florida Bay, 

.th• East Evercladea eco-arste• and the fisheries ot Florida Bay. 

I see hope for the restoration ot the East lver1lade1 in option 8A 

I see hope tor the restoration ot the Eaat Everglades in option 6A 

as proposed by the Corps ot Encineere. 
as propoeed by the Corps of ln1ineere. 

welcome the proposed purchase or the lands adjacent to the
l 

The I welco1111 the proposed purchase of the lands adjacent to the 

and the "RockT Oladea,"
Park, known as the "·Froc Pond" 

Park, known aa the "Proa Pond" and the "Rocky Ola.des." The 

proposed retention/detention area on th••• land• is essential to 

propo•ed retention/detention area on theee lands is essential to 

the restoration ot water quality in the South Ea•t Olades. 
the reetoration of water quality ln the South East Glades. 


Hay I suggest that proper control ot etor11 water run-ott trom 

H&1 I auaceat that proper control of atorm water run-off from 


Homestead and Florida City vlll require a pump or 500cts capacity 

Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 500cfa capacity 


rather than the 50 cts pu11p proposed at S-332B. Further an expanded 

rather than the 50 cfa pump proposed a.t S-3328. Further an expanded 


west aid• of L-31N will do much. to to
reservoir area alon1 the 

reservoir area alon1 the vest aide or L·31N will do much 


guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 

guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 


Shark River Valley in Everglade• National Park, 
Shark River Valler in Bver1ladee National Park, 


I have great conridenee that, with the support of the people 

I have sreat confidence that, with the support of the people 


of Florida, the Corps ot En1lneers will develop and implement a 

of Plorida, the COl'Jls of En1inear• will develop and implement a 


practical plan for reatoretion ot the South Eaat Ever1ladee and 

practical plan tor restoration of the So'uth East Everglades and 

Florida Ba)'. Florida Bar. 

Sincerely, 
SlncerelT,

~f' f. ~Lr-s"~ /Ju~/}]!l~f;,?f ~w~&-4 
Gc:>J'.!' .<:;/er../c? 7rl ~ ],....) ....... 
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April 14, 1994
April 14, 1994 


Steven Sutterfield

Steven Sutterfield U,S, Army Corps or Ensineers
v.s. Army Corps of Engineers P.O. Box 4970
P.O. Box 4970 Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield,
Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

have watched the gradual destruction of 


With great concern I have watched the gradual destruction of With great concern I 


the East Ever1lade1 eco-aystem and the fisheries of Florida Bay. 


the East Everglades eco-aystem and the fisheries of Florida Bay. 


I see hope for the reatoration of the East Everglades in option 6A 


! see hope for the restoration or the East Everglades in option SA 


a• propoaed by the Corpe ot Engineera.

as proposed by the Corps of Engineers. 

welcome the proposed purchase of the lands adjacent to the I welcome the propoaed purchase of the lands adjacent to the 

and the "Rocky Glades." The 
and the "Rocky Glades." The Park, known as the "Frol Pond"

Park, known as the "Frog Pond" 


proposed retention/detention area on these land• is essential to 


proposed retention/detention area on these lands is essential to 


the reatoratlon of water quality in the South East Glades. 


the restoration of water quality in the South East Glades. 


Hay I auffeat that proper control of storm water run-off from 


Hay I suggest that proper control of atorm water run-off from 


Homeatead and Florida City will require a pump of 500cfa capacity 


Ho~estead and Florida City will require a pump ot 500cfa capacity 

rather than the 50 ots puap proposed at S-3328. Further an expanded 


rather than the 50 eta pump proposed at S-3328. Further an expanded 


aide of L-31N will do much 

the west side of L-31N will do much to reaervoir area Alon& the weat 

to 


reservoir area along 


cuarantee clean water under tiaely control to Taylor Slough and the 


guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 


Shark River Valley in Ever1ladea National Park. 

Shark River Valley in Everglades National Park. 


I have 1reat confidence that, with the support of the people 


I have great confidence that, with the support of the people 
' 

ot Florida, the Corps of Engineers will develop and implement a 

the Corps of Engineers will develop and implement a
of Florida, 


practical plan tor restoration of the South East Everglades and 


practical plan for restoration ot the South East Everglades and 


Florida Bay.

Florida Bay, 

Sincerely,
Sincerely, 

~;.-:p~'kttl-r.y 1brti 11/. w. ~ ~ c T.'l"l~ $

'l~rJ ~"' cPtfv #: J.!J.:> {)$t/U9Y /.fe:/7) Fe, 3JYY°5" 

~~ 'tlucf, ilG. Ji'fil/ · 



April 14, 199ol April l<I, 1994 

Steven SuttertieldSteven Suttertield U.S. 	Army Corps ot £n1ineeraU.S. 	 Army Corps ot Engineers P.O. Box 4970
P.O. 	 Sox 4970 Jacksonville, FL .32232•0019Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Kr. Suttertield,Dear 	Hr. Sutterfield, 
With great concern I have watched the gradual ~·~truction of 

With great concern l have watched the gradual d.estruction of 
the East Everglades eco-syatem and the fisheries O• 

.the East Evercladaa eco-ayatem and the tiaheries of 
I 

Florida Bay.Florida Bay.
I see hope for the restoration ot the East Everglades in option SA 	

I see hope tor the restoration ot the East.Everglades in option 6A 

as proposed by the Corpe ot Encineer•· 
aa proposed by the Corp• ct Engineera. 

I welcome the proposed purchase of the land• adjacent to the 
I welcome the proposed purchase ot the lands adjacent to the 

Park,
Park, 

known as the "Frog Pond" and the "Rocky Glade•," 
The known as the "Frol Pond" and the "Rock:r Oladea.'' The 

proposed retention/detention area on the•e land• is essential to 
proposed retention/detention area on these lands is essential to 

the restoration ot water quality in the South East Glades. 
the restoration of water quality in the South Ea•t Glades. 

Hay I euggeat that proper control ot storm water run-off from 
H•r I eucseat that proper control of storm water run-otr from 

Homestead and Florida CitY will re~uire a pump ot 500cfs capacity 
Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 600cfs capacity 

r:ather than the 50 eta pump proposed at S-33ZB. Purther an expanded 
rather than the 50 cfs pump propoaed at S-332B. Further an expanded 


reservoir 11.rea alonl the west aide ot L-31N will do much to 
reservoir area alon1 the west aide ot L-31N will do much to 


guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 
guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 


Shark River Valley in Everslades National Park. 	
Shark River Valley in Everclade1 National Park.'


I have great confidence that, with the support ot the people 
I have 1reat confidence that, with the aupport of the people


ot Florida, the Corp• of Engineer• will develop and implement a 
ot Florida, the Corps of Encineers will develop and implement a 


practical plan ror restoration of the South East Everglades and 
practical plan tor restoration ot the South East Everglades and 

Florida Bay.
Florida Bay. 

Sl•~·7~y#f~) 	 c;··~~1-/,/
.tfl 3,,{ ~ /" 
~~~ d;, ~Jf.'>g/ 
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April H, 1994 
April 14, 1994

Steven Sutterfield
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Steven Sutterfield
P.O. Box 4970 u.s, Ar•r Corpe of ln•ineera
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 P.O. Box 4970

Jackaonville, FL 32232-0019
Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield,
With great concern I have watched the sradual destruction of 
 With creat oonoern I have watched the cradual destruction of


the East Everglades eco-system and the fisheries of Florida Bay. .the laat Ever•lades eoo-s:rste• and the fisherlea of Florida Bay.
I see hope for the restoration of the East Everglades in option 6A I eee hope ror the restoration of the East Evergladea in option 6Aas proposed by the Corpe ot Engineers. 

as proposed b:r the Corpe of Encineers,
welcome the proposed purchase of the lands adJscent to the I walooae the propoaed purcha•e of the lands adjacent to the

Park, known as the "Frog Pond" and the "Rock:r Glades." The Park, known as the "Frog Pond" and the "Rock:r Glades." The
proposed retention/detention area on these lands is essential to propoaed ret'ention/detent:ion area on these lands is eaaential tothe restoration of water quality in the South East Glades. the restoration of water quality in the South East Glades.

Hay I suggest that proper control of storm water run-otf from Ma:r I sur1est that proper control of storm water run-off CromHomestead and Florida City will require a pump of 500cfa capacity Ho•estead and Florida CitT will require a pump ot 500cte capacity
rather than the 50 eta pump proposed at S-3328. Further an expanded rather than the 50 ofa pu•p proposed at S-332B. Further an expanded
reservoir area along the west side of L-311f will do much to reaervoir area alona the weat aide ot L-311f will do much to
guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the guarantee clean water under timelT control to Ta7lor Slough and theShark River Valley in Everglade• National Park. Shark River Valle:r ln Zveraladea National Park.

I have great confidence that, with the support ot the people I have 1reat oonfidenoe that, with the aupport ot the people
~f Florida, the Corps of Engineers will develop and implement a of Plorlda1 the Corps ot Engineers will develop and implement apractical plan for restoration ot the South East Everglades and practical plan tor reetoration ot the South East Everrlades and
F'lorida Bay. 

Florida Bay, 

Sincerely, 
Sincerelr,

2:Es~~ f~t:.-rf /l(r'! N f (; C) 0 L- 4 w At,, ht Ck
4 ?.ol Ni..O StL~1lf-J!.. 
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April 14, 199'4 

Steven Sutterfield 
U.S. Army Corps of Ensineere 
P, O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

With great concern I have watched the 1radual deetruction at 

the East Everglades eco-syatem and the fisheries ot Florida Bay, 

[ see hope tor the restoration of the East Everglad~8 in option 6A 

as proposed by the Corps of Engineers. 

1 welcome the proposed purchase of the lands adjacent to the 

Park, known 11.s the "Frog Pond" and the "Rocky Glades." The 
proposed retention/detention ~ree on ia eeaentialtheae landa to 

the restoration of water quality in the South East Oladea. 

Hay r suggest that proper control ot •torm water run-oft from 

Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 600cta capacity 

rather than the 50 eta pump proposed at S-332B. Further an expanded 

reservoir area .. tong the west aide ot t.-31N will do much ·to 

guarantee clean water under timely control to TaTlor Slouch and the 

Shark River Valle7 in Evercladea National Park. 

I have great confidence that, with the aupport of the people 

of Florida, th" Cor-pe of Engineers will develop and implement a 

practical plan for restoration of the South East Everclade• and 

Florida Bay. 

Sincerely, 

·~, 1:/L·l.-l''"'·/t:J.,u-1'-'1 ,,...IV' 

h• 1 rv.1:'. -11~-r.-6'r11.A./~. ,e.11~ 

.~&u ~-~, f /{-' 
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April H, 19$14 


Steven Suttertield 

U.S. Arar Corpu ot En1ineor~ 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jaokeonvlllo, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

Mith great concern I have watched the gradual destruction of 

.the East Everlladem eco-syetem and the fisheries of ' Florida Bay. 

I aee hope tor the restoration ot the Eeet Everglades in option 6A 

as propoaed by th& Corps of EnJineera. 

I welcome the propoaed pureh&Be (I( the l&r.ds adjacent to the 

Park, lcnown a• the "Fros Pond" and the "Rocky Glades." The 

propoeed retention/detention area on theee lands ill e11aentia:l to 

the restoration of water quality in the South Eaet Glades. 

M&T I euz«e•t that proper control of storm water run-off from 

Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 500cfa capacity 

rathel' than the 50 eta pu11p proposed at S-332B. Further an expanded 

reaervcsir area alonr the west aide ot L-31N will do much to 

cuarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 

Shark Rh•er Valle)' !n Ev•rlladu Na.tiond Park. 

I have creat confidence that, with the support of the people 

of Florida, the Corps of Engineer• will develop and implement a 

practical plan tor restoration of the South East Everglades and 

Florida Bay. 

Sine~ rel:r, 

•· ---:-1• ,/ _ •, ~ 
... ·' i lt.. iA../ /~c { '
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April 14, 1994 April 14, 1994 

Steven Sutterfield 
Steven Sutterfield

u.s. Army Corps of Engineers 
u.s. Army Corp• of Enalneera

P.O. Box 4970 
P.O. Box 4910

Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 
Dear Hr. Sutterfield, 

With great concern I With &reat concern Ihave watched the gradual destruction of 
have watched the gradual destruction of


the East Everglades eco-eystem and the fisheriea of Florida Bay. 
_the Eaet Ever1lade• eco-ayetem and the fleheries of Florida Bay,


I see hope for the restoration of the East Everglade• in option 8A 
1 aee hope tor the reatoratlon of the East Everglades in option 6A

as proposed by the Corps of Engineers. 
aa propoaed by the Corp• of Engineers. 

I welcome the proposed purchase of the land• adjacent to the 
I welcome the propoaed purchase of the lands adjacent to the 

Park, known aa the "Frog Pond" 
Park, known a• the "Pros Pond"and the "Rock)' Gladea." The and the "Rocky Glades." The

proposed retention/detention area on these land• is ••••ntlal to 
propoaed retention/detention area on these lands la essential to

the restoration of water quality in the South East Glades. 
the reatoration of water quality in the South East Glades.

Hay I suggest that propar control of atora water run-otf from 
Hat I au11eat that proper control of •torm water run-off from

Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 500cfa capacity 
Homestead and Florida City will require a pump of 500cfa capacity

rather than the SO cfa pump proposed at S-3328. Further an expanded 
rather than the 50 eta pump proposed at S-3328. Further an expanded

reservoir area along reaervoir area alon1 th• weat aide ofthe west aide of L-3111 will do much to L-3111 will do much to
guarantee clean water under timely control to Taylor Slough and the 

guarantee clean water under ti•ely control to Taylor Sloush and the
Shark River Valley in Everglades National Park. 

Shark River Valley in Ever1lade1 National Park. 
I have great confidence that, with the support of the people 

I have 1reat confidence that, with the support of the people
of Florida, the Corps of Engineer• will develop and implement a 

of Plorlda, th• Corp• of En1ineers will develop and implement a
?r&ctical plan for restoration of the South East Everglades and 

practical plan for restoration of the South East Everglades and 
~lorida Bay. Florida Bay, 

Sincerely, Since.-ely, 

- "':.) _J_-p~&~ ..;,;4;~{p~ ' . J. c.f)~-,c'L-1
Sd'O 9 C.111111/, Pc, 5 ru.• #3->,_ £'flOCJ C:.Ct.u.t..:uc::i \IJ.t.{ Sr>f. 1(.50'2./J()(i\ 1ira."t;,. '?'/uy:,f.. '3)f.l) 

·3ot:7:<.. K.~, FL 3.; ~- ~~ 



Jcpril 14, 1!1114 April 14, 1994 

St~ven Sutterfield
Steven Sutterfield U.S. ArllJ" Corp11 of Kn1tn<HE'liU.S. Ar~Y corps of Engineers P.O. Box ~97()
P.O. Box 4970 Jmckaonville, FL 32232-0019Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Hr. Suttertield,
o~ar H~, Sutterfield, 

I have watched the gradual destruction of With 1reat concern I have watched the gradual destruction ofWith great concern I

tho tisherio• of Florida Bay. .the East Everrladem eco-aJ"&te= and the fisheries or Florida Eay.
the East Ever'gladea eco..:11yate111 and 


I 2ee hope for the restoration of the East 
Everglades 1n option SA I see hope for the restoration of the East Everrlades in option 6A 


as proposed by the Corps ot Entl.neer•· &s proposed bir the Corps cf Engineers. 


purchase of the lando adjacent to thl! l weloo~e the p~opoaed purchase of the lands adjacent to the
welcome the propoaod 


Park, known 
Pond~ and the "Rocky al ..des." The Park, known as the "Froir Pond" and the "Rocky Glades.,. The
•~ the "Frog

proposed retention/detention area on the•e lands ie eseential to 
propo'!ed retention/detention area on these lands ia l!BS .. Tltial to 

water quality in the South East Glades. the restoration of water quality in the South East Glades.
the restoration ot 

water run-oft trom HaJ" I eu1geat that proper control of storm water run-off from
1:air I sugg .. nt that proper control ot atorm 


Homestead and Florida City will require a pump ot 500cts capacity 
Homestead and Florid• Cit7 will require a pump of 500cfs capacity 


rather than the 50 ch pump propo11ed at S-332B. Further an expanded 
rather than the 50 eta puap proposed at S-332B. Further an expanded 


reservoir arl!& alonl! the west 11:1.de of L-31N will do much to 
re11ervoir are& alo111 the wut 11ide of L-31N will do rnuch to 


ti111elY control to Taylor Slou1h and the ruarantea clean water under tiaelr control to Taylor Slough and the

I

guarantl!e clean water under 

Shark River Valley in Evertladea National Park. 

Shark River Valley in lver1lade11 National Park. 

with the 11upport of the people I have rreat contidenoe that, with the support ot the p..opleI have creat confidence that, 


will develop and implement a
of Plorida 1 the Corps of Engineer• 
of Florida, the Corp• of En1ineers will develop and implement a 


practical plan for rl!storation of thl! South East Everglades and 
practJlco..l plan tor reatoratian of the South East Everglades ft.nd 

Florida Bay.


Florida Bay. 


Sincerely,~'·rt:i~c;,_, s~s:~~..1biJ,JI~ f lo I Nt N~NY{ uJ~. ~Jo/~"If.~. d-e..._ ~1. ~J"/? Boe-ctlfrh fj... 3.3'-f~Y
... . 

.j:>.
N 
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Karch 31 1 1994 

Hr, Steven Sutterfield 


US Af'T4Y Corps of Engineers 


P,0, hox 4970 


Jacksonville 1 FL 32232-0019 

~~Jlf/"·~...:J.R,: 
t have always bean vitally interested in the protection of the en11ircn

ment. Certainly the proper protection of the F.lnida Everglades is ct 

vital i111Portance to the \ell-being of the state of F.lorida. I believe 

a proper balance 11NSt be lought bat'll88n the operations Of the industrial 

co11V11unity ~nd the ~aintenanca of the health of the R1111r«ladea. 

have been following closely 01111r aenrel ynrs, actions that ha1111 taken 

place in sections of the Evergladtta. Problns :ln the nmnage11111nt eyataa· over 

the past ten )'V•rs·have been aggraTt.ted by praotise1 that haye ·over"dt'ained 

the Everglades, preventing 1111ter from flowing into Florida Bay. This has 

been done to benefit a fav tomato growers in the so called Frog Pond a~a. 

Such action has done viaible and significant hara to the Everglades and 

Florida nay through preventing fresh water flow from reaching key parts of 

the !lay. 

Of the verious plan• relative to restoring of fresh water flov to restore 

f'lorida Ray, Alternative 6-A eaeas to have 11111ch 11111rit. Howe~r, after con

siderable thought on the matter, I would like to ofter 101119 improvements as 

p<!r the following: ( Saa next page 

.i::. 
V1 

..Z

i. 	 To 111<1re rully ensure flood protection to COllUftuni~las to the north, 

as 11e11 •• restore distribution of sheetflow in this part of the 

Evergladu, the proposed ClllH canal should be designed aa 1 retention/de. 

hntil1n,1area linked to the area to the north. 

2. 	 The Corps should use a 500 cts PllDlp instead of a SO cfs one at S-332B 

so that waters are pumped into large retention/detention area along 

C-111N Which lll.lowa natural shaatflow to 1110ve do"Jl through the southern 

Evergladesarea into the •rina envf.ro11111ent. This •hould provide so111e 


ecological benefit• i.hile allowing greater flood protection as 1<ell. 


a. 
Expand the retentton/datentlon area along the lftlst side of L-31N north 

to 1'aftiand Trail as su11:ge1ted by Alternative 8, Only by this action 

toill the Corps ensure that enough clean water can be 1118.de available 

in b~th Shark SlO\lgh •nd Ta)'1or Slough, 

4, 	
C•lllH lhould be extended ••at of US I to aUov max:tmua flax:lbili ty 

and water delharies to lll.1 parts of the system. 

Richard B. Har1h111 
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SIERRA 	 ...:. _,. '•J_~~Y.l~~~:)· 

BROWARD CoUNTY GROUP ... ')"i:
CLUB 

l\prll 17, 1994

~aJ~4.;.>~~.~rf F 	
lerrY Marvel
·.CQniervatfon Vloo-Cllalr
5561 SW 7th Street
Plantatron, Florida 33317 

(305)321-5153 ..-.\~·.
~~· 

.-1_-,·
Slephen SuttilrflGld 

:~·..-.
us Army Corps Of Engineers 	 ..• 
p 0 Bo>: 4970 . 	 •'I•.•·.. 

Jacksoovltte, FL. 32232-01j19 
'l~ 

. :". • .. .
Dear Mr. Sutterfield, 

I aitehded ~e meeting ~-Hcmest$ld on March 29 concern!~ the prop0s~'-. :i5:J~l4 ~ '. . 
project wtlk:h promlsQS to fn!l1rO'i9 Cfle'.ftciw Into Taylor Sfough rind Flilrida Bay.' I wa$ stn.ick . :· 

,).,_rJ,_ /F;,;:"" C:x....t/ 	 by the n8811y unanimous agreement,. among t~rl. envfronm&ntallsis, ~dents aiid.·. · · 

polldclans that Floclda Bay .ahciuld. be saved.: l congratulate tile CoipS efforui tq lir!ng'ihe
. · ·-: . :>., .. ··

affected parties to this p05111on,/ ·. . 'I~~ 
The Broward County Group of S~ Oii.ib generally agrees wl!h your plan ·aA and 

VV ~l),5--.J tJ Ff;> 
strongly beReves that Altem~ .9 .Is .aerl~)'-dangerous~aw&d. Yoo chose correct1y 

and ~-stroogly urge )IOU to re~ ~rtt:ier att~pts to chaJlg& your choice to Alternative 9.. 
.

However. 6A can arichl;!!iuld bit tmc;Wved. First, hydroperlod ~ be lmpr:oved by · 

replacing CM11N by a rettn11on,'detentlon area which acoopts-st~water runoff from· . · 

Homestead and AO!lda qlty. SeCon<!IY. the ~pat 8-332E shO\Jl<f be slz_e<l"~t 500 eubiC' 

feat per Secolld;. rather than the ptOpoSild 50 f;fs, so.that the aloimwater runoff mentiol\eil 

above can be pumped to lhe ieten11<infd9tef)tfon area Instead of bGlng rout~ through iha c. 

111 fo tl)e ~an and e&11$lng'the.k!nd of marlil& disasters ·we've seen too olten·rrphe pa.!:1.. 

Next, these new retentlon.l~entlori.areas lh<!Uld be ,,xtended.east·of l/~-1: IO.Qptlmlze · · 

water deliveries tb an plirts of !he..area, IJ!dudng coastal Everglades: Ad4!Uona11y;.we 

bellevt·that the CM11 shi>uk:U)e'fRled aOuth of the retentlori/detentlon areas:Flnilly, · ·• ....
.: :: ·.

expansion or ihe.reterittorJaeteni!on ·8rea a10clg ~~ sld4J of l-3tN aiid riorth to the. 

Tamlaml wlll Insure that. ".V81Eif Is avallable to fmtll Sh8rk Stough ~ Taylor_ S\oµgh .Ir. the. · · ._.·. 

· . . · .. . · . . . · .· .-. . '·:·.
required qu~t_ltll'~· ·:. , ··

Please· keep up the~ work, but doni miss this ()ppOffunlty to make the
. 	 · ··aforementlon&d. lmj)rovements to ~ plari. · 

Sfncerely,

y~~
..

·.'.·:·.. .. 	 ~~~
,'• 	 · · · ·.. Colmrvatlon Vice-Chair . 

.; :.:..~-~t. : •

.. ··. ···...
. :.·.\ .~. ~ .: \", 

.....··~:_, .··.:· • •. 1' 

·"·
.;-: :.. ·.~;. .... 	 ~Pll/><t 

~
00 
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3. To ensure adequate clean water for Clark and Taylor Sloughs, It Is suggested that 
Richard H. Spencer 

the retention/detention area along the west side of L-31 N, north to Tamtamt Tratl be 
6152N. VerdeTrall E116 

Boca Raton, Fl. 33433 expanded.
4. extension of c111N east across U.S. Hwy. 1 would enhance naxlblllty and area
Phone: 407 479-4651 

dellvery coverage for the system. 
Aprfl 13, 1994 

With appreciation for the Corps' proposal end attention to this matter. 

Mr. Steven Sutterfield 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 Respeclfully, 

·..Jacksonville, Fl. 32232-0019 

f 1Y.: J~,.,O/
Subject: Support of Canal 111 Project, Altematlve 6A v 

Richard H. Spencer 

Dear Sutterfield: 

As a resident of south Florida for over a quarter of a century, I deplore what has hap· 

pened, and Is continuing to happen, to our everglades and Florida Bay. Iheartily sup. 

port your efforts to restore and enhance the flow or fresh water to those areas by 

Implementation of the subject project. 


A Following are some spaclflcs lhat Iendorse as being significant to the success of 

the project: 


1. Purchase of Frog Pond and Rocky Glades agricultural area 
2. ldentlfy the cost of Florida Bay collapse vs restoration cost ·both pieces are 


needed for true evaluation. 


B. Following are some suggestions for enhancement of Altematlve 6A and Its 

Implementation: 


1. To more ensure flood protection north, as well as restore the sheet flow to the 
south, design the proposed Canal 111 N to be a retention/detention area rinked to 

the area north. 


2. To allow and enhance shaetftow south, Increase the pump size from 50 crs to 
500cfs at S·332B to pump water Into a large retention/detention area along 

theC111N, 


·2· 
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AUDUBON SE REGIONAL OFFICE 

U1 

ACTION ALERT
I 	 .•. ·· :>;:,.,.,.

Hr. D~vid Sapir 1111:'0,:. 	 NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
2101 Atlantic Shore• Blvd. 

'/'J1,z, .SJ-~~ " .,. J..J ,, Hallandale, FL 33009~28S7 

1 i ' - /} -: ~ MARCH 18, 1994 


L_,, '::;~~;;:L~(t3,3_,~~~?<>'(A 119 9-. 

!~~,#1,J;.f....M ~~:>~~~~-'-MllJ
l/-i

!rh.~ _Af?.-r,'__ • ~.'L? ~~µ~a, ('<1/- :::> Urgent Everglades/Florida Bay Action Alert

~.


-7"~~~ 
 •'.,ol!::!a 11, ~"" ''
~.,.,,_. ftpt > P1 	 <t/~~,-~·7··~ef)~/2.Jad ~~ /UW.. 	
The US Army Corps of Engineers is holding a hearing on restoring nows into Toylor Slough .111d 

Florida Bay through the proposed C-111 Project.

M~.tu '~bA''..4-.1'~~
~~ 

Much 29, 1994 
7:00pm~~. 	 ·~~'!3~~- Homutud High School 


351 S.E.12 Street 

(EHi of Hwy 1) 


for lnlorm1tlon 1bou1 busu. c11l Theresa Ashley at (305) 296;;ieso
1 .,. 
C-1111• In the far southeast region of the Everglades sysiem: '!tis the key am for 

providing overland flows Into *Outhmstem portion of Everglades Nationll} ~nd the northeast·· 

corn..., of Florida Bay. Thi••- provides tmponant habitat lorendanr~es such u the W6&1. 

Stork, Cape S.blt Sp11now, American Croaxltle and the Snail l<lte. However, the ditching and 

Backrmvndt 

draining of thtt •rt• hlls disrupted the nat11ral timing. distribution and now of w•ter. Instead of • 

gentle thtet of water. fed by rain. moving slowly through this area, canals drain water out of 

mar1hel and qulddy out of the tystem. In the last decade probll!M In the 9)'stem have been aggra

vated by water management practlctt which have overdr1IM<I the Everglades and prevented water 

lrum going Into Florida Bay• all to beMfll a few tomato growers In the area known as the Frog 

rund. This ovtr draining has done visible and significant harm to the Everglades/Florid• Bay and 

ph!wnted vltAI ln.-shwatcr Rows from reaching the key areas of the Bay. 

How yoy cen htlp: 

l. Atltnd lht public hearing on Much 29 

2. Attend lht public hearing on M1rch 29 .arul 

writ• a letter to tht Corps of Engine.rs 

3. Wrltt 1 lttttr to the corps of engineers 

Yu11 can h~~P by ntt•ndlng the publlt h•dng U Holllt:l!t•d 011 the 29th. II i1 clur that lhc 

agrlNlhmll community Intends to tum out many of lit workers lo oppott this rtttorallon proJtct 

and Is using 1c1tt t1ttle1 lo Jtault homeowners from other uus of South Oide County. If you 

can't attend the hearing then ple11se submit written comments, prior to April 20, 1994, to: 

Mt. Stttcn SuuuEleld 

US Anny Corps of Englnem 
P.O. Box 4'70

JackJonvllle, FL 32232--0019 

This pro)«t 11 bclng unden&ken to select a plan to lncreosc the 
What the Corps pnaposn: 

opcnulonal capablllty and flexlbillty of the C-111 system to provide resloratlon ror the ecologk~I 

lnt~-grlly of'lllylor Slough And tl\4! ~ast~m panhandle area of the Everglades. The projc-ct 111ust 

mAlntRln existing authorized levels of Rood protection for agrlcult11r1I Interests adjacent to 

• • -~ •' .. ...... 1L,,...,.l1'rK lf"""'""'"°... "'4.C·l11. Restoration or these now1 will provide freshwater neca.sary for restoring Florida 8.ly. The 

• • ' •• I• 



---The Corps revi~wed 10 ahematives Including a no action 1ltematlvt.1r.d ;ltuna!lvet 1-i!A,8 and 
9. Th• Corps found th•t •ltem•tive 6A met all of the criteria lo provldeopentlonal flexlbillty for 
this part of the system. The 1om•IO farmeis olfered Altemadve 9 which did not provide nexlbll· 
Ity to restore nMural Wl\ter levels along the bound:iry end h~dwatersarupper 1\y1or Stough or 

to control the timing nows into Taylor Slough· essential to thee restoration ol historic flows In this 
M<~. The Corps noted th• t AlterMtlve 6A provides the same amount of flood protection ms the 
[armers proposaL The Corps chose AltttnUlvo 6A because I! prcwldes the gmtiest bmdll to tht 

c:rwironmrnt. mMimizes <lperatioMI fle~ibilily and provfdell flood d•rNge pirtventlon opab!lily 
lO ~gricuhure. 

fojnts yoy (j\0 make abpt~: 

The <eoMmlc •n>lysls for this proJect ls flawtd bttaUlt II don nol lncorponlt the cost of 

the coll•pse of Flotid• B•y vs. th• bendlts of restoring It. The degradation of Florida Bay 

h>< end>nger.d th• tconomy of the entlr• Florida Keya whldt b based on large part on 
fishing and diving. Sdent!stJ agree restoration of fruhwatu flow1 la absolutely uunllal 
to rtstouiion of the !lay. Sine• tl!lt C·l11 aru Is• k•y avenue for lr11p11t of fruhwaler Into 

Florid• 11.,y. 1he b•ntfl!S of •conomk rtcovtry to thtso lnduatrlu In Florida Bay should be 
quantified Md will add addltlonal economk justlflcal!on for reslorlng hfstork conc!lllons. 

Ir. the last dtc•d• farmus ln the Frog Pond area have s11ccessluUy prevailed upon the 
governm•nt to giv• them more and more dtaln•ge bentfllf; not provided by law. By 
providing these bendi1s, the Corps and District have harmed the Puk 1nd Florid• Bay. 

b•ciuse when they dnln the Frog Pond they also dtaln the adjacent manhu ln T:aylor 
Slough. Therefort, pu.rch•U of the Frog Pond and Rod<y Gladu agricultural aru contom· 

plaird by thi• proposal Is tsstntlal to th• futurt of the Evugladu/Florld• llay aysltm. 

The propostd "ttntionldttentlon ana, In what Is now lht Rocky Gt.du and Frog Pond, 1$ 

•ss•n•i•I 10 """ring woter qu•llty In lhls ort1 as well as providing flood control for arus 
r.isi of l-ll/C-111 <.lMls. 

IV hilt Ahun.ilivr 6A is• good one ii can bt lmprovtd In tht following ways. 

1;-'':; To more fully tnsurt flood prottctl~n la cammunltlu to th• north, as well•• 
\0 resior. hisioric timing ind distribution of sheetflow In this part of tht Evergladn, 

thr proposrrl C·ll1N un•I should bt designed u 1 rettntlonldeltntlon aru llN<td 
to tht arta to the north.

U Tht Corps should 111e • 500 cfo pump Instead oh 50 cls oneat S-332B so that 
wa1trs art pumptd into a large retention/detention aru along C·1l1N whkh 

allows n.11ural sl,utflow to movr down through the •Outhem Evergladu aru lnto 
the marlnt tnvlronment. This provldu ecological benefits while allowing for 
gre•let flood protr<tlon ••welt. 

0 fap.incl tht 1uenlinnldtlentlon art• a tang the west side of l 0 31N north lo Tlunlaml 
l'./ Tr.iii ;s suggulrd by Alt•rn31f.ve 8. Only by doing lhls wlll the Corps ensure that 

<no~gh cl tan water can be m~d• avalbble In hl$torlc pallems for both Shark 
_ Slough ond Toylor Slough.

0 C-lllN should b• txl!ndrd ust of US 1 to allow maximum flexlbll!ty and watH 
deliv•du 10 •II p•rts of this systrm. 

------o1..&.M.!1---·----- -· 

April 14, 1994 

Mr. Stmv•n Sutt•rfi&ld 
U.S. Army Corps of Engin•mrs 
P.O. 4970 
Jacksonville, tl 32232-0019 

R•1 R•storing ~at•r rtow into Taylor Slough and Florida Bay 
through th• Propos•d C-111 ProJ•ct 

O&ar Mr. Sutt&rfl•ld1 

I support th• rmctoration ~roJ•ct to tmprov• th• flo~ of water 
into ~lorida Bay, having •••n first hand th• ••riousness of the 
wat•r quality probl•m. 

I b•li•v• the GA alternatlv• is th• beat, but could be improved 
by compl•t•lY pluggJng th• C-111 canal to prohibit urban runoff 
and varying amount• of fr•sh wat•r from disturbing the balance in 
Barnes Sound. Th• C-111N canal should be dasigned to retain water 
and •xtend•d to east of US I and larg•r pumps should b• in place 
to provid• for grmat•r water distribution and allow th~ natural 
•h••tflow to move water down through tha south•r Everglades area 
into •lorida Bay, Additionally, the retention area Alon9 the 
west side of L-31N should be •Kpanded to allow for greater flow 
for Shark Valley •lough and Taylor Slough. 

While I realize that many of th••• proposals will Jeopardize 
vartous •Kisting lnt•rests, th• long-range wat•r picture must be 
factored into the d•cisions made. There ar• many more upstream 
and downstream interest• as well as futur~ water d•mands tc• be 
~onsidered. Our watershed <the Everglades) must be protected and 
sacrifices must bm made now. 

~a:::;r~r 
Karen Young 
901 Placetas Ave. 
Coral Gabl•a, rl 33146 

U1 
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Christopher D. Koss 

il 11, 1994 

Army Corps of Engineers Mr. Steven Sutterfield 
> Mr. Stephen Sutterfield U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers 
1 Box 4970 P.O. Box 4970
:ksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 
•r Hr, Sutterfield: 


' proposed project to increase the operational capability and

Thia canal

1xibility of the canal #111 (C-111) i• long overdue. April l0, 1994 
~aged Florida Bay by dumping st~rmwatar into the Bay during heavy 


lns and flood events and draining nearby marshes at. time of 


~ught for agricultural purposes. Dear Mr. Sutterfield: 


the last decade farmers in the Frog Pond area have euccesafully. 

May I please add my wholehearted support to your proposal alternative 6A 

~vailed in receiving more drainage benefit• than provided by law 

the expense of the Everglades. Drainage of Freq Pond also for the Everglades/Florida Bay Restoration. 
1ins the adjacent marshes in Taylor Slough. The current 

ndl.tion of the Slough displays that this agricultural uae is 

compatible "11th a healthy Bay. The corps must purchase this land I believe that proposal could be enhanced by linking Canal 11 lN to the 

d the Rocky Glades agricultural area to insure the future health north, which would help In the distribution ofsheet flow in this part of the 
rlorida Bay and The Everglades. Everglades. 

th the approval of the Everglades Restoration Plan by th• Florida 

gislature, the Corps ia afforded an excellent opportunit.y to 
Further, a much-larger pump at S-3328 would enable more effective 

ntribute to this Plan by restoring the hiatoric eheetflow to the 

utheastern Everglades, The creation of a water retention/ retention and detention along C-111 N. 

tention area instead of the proposed C•111N would better 

compli sh this 9oal. Thia would provide full flood protect.ion and 
Expansion ofthe retention area along the west side ofL-31N, as suggested 

establish the natural sheettlow without destroying the marine 
in Alternative 8, would allow enough clean water for both Shark and Taylor

vironment. Sloughs.
e retention areas prevent unnatural water flows into the Bay and 

.ould be expanded alonq the west side of L-31N north to T&111i&111
Th• Corps could achieve By extending Canal 11 lN east ofHighway 1, maximum flexibility and

·ail as suqgested by Alternative a. 

.ximum flexibility and "1ater deliveries to th• coastal BYerglades water delivery would be provided for the entire system.


The return
· extending the retention area east of US Highway 1. 
· the natural sheetflow to Shark Slough and Taylor Slough will 

.low the Everqlades to tilter water flowa into Florida Bay and 

•lp restore the ecological cycle that has been disrupted. Sincerely yours, 

lncerely, ~\(~
l,(10. 'J/..J.
irold Hancock, 5B4B NW 21st Streat, Lauderhill, PL 33313 

llDt n,..aan nrh1• At'7C lt•u Rlitl"'""a S::lnrlrf'!5 ~':ti AO 



All1>n D Rioa 

2233 No,,,ry Ltl
kissimme1>, FL 34741 

Mr, Steven Sutterf iald 
us Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville. lf'L 32232-COlS• 

Dear Mr. Sutterfield, 
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.... *·Expand th@ r•t•ntion/d11te111tion ll!rel!I along the wut 
11iclle of L:-31N north tQl TAl'ltam!. Trail 1u1 11uq9oahd by 

alternitf.ve 8. 

· *C-111 N 111hould be e>:111t11m.'!iad east ol! US-1 . to alli0·1<1 1111a:{imum 
fledhl.lity and water deliveries; to all parts of this 
system, 

Thar.It you for allowing me to J:ubmit these·eommentll.I hope 

you take into account the points: I have listed, and implement 

alte:rnative 6~. with the_ inprovements I have suggested. 

t am writing .you to submit m)•. corrJ!lent11 on the propol!led C·111 · j:J,···· 
progect. As you know the C-111 project 11.rea 111· the' key area for . :::·ti:· 
providing overland flows into southe.astern portiori of Ever9'lades:: .',,.·"}i 
National !?ark and the northeastern CO!J:.'ner of Florida !lay.This•·}'>·'-'.-'··:·· 
area provides inportant habitat for ehdangerad. species such a.Ii .' ,' . , 
Wood Stork,Cape Sable Spurow, Ainerii;:an Crcidile and theSndl l':itl! •. :;~.~: 
1 would like to hit on a few points about the overall prapoaal.- •' f-:/..f 

* THe economic analysis for.this project is flawed .' ·~1because it does not· incorperate the cost of the 
collapse of Florida Bay vs •. the benifits of resto~~ '' 1 
in9 it. the degradation of Florida Bay has endang ... ~!r_:> 
ered the the economy of the intire Florida Xeys 
which is based in large part to diving and fishing •. · 

*In the last decade farmers in_ the Frog Pond area 
drianage benifets ~--

have been given more and more 

not provided by law.By providing these benefits 

the corps and District have ·'harmed the Park and 

Florida Bay, because when they drain the Frog 
Pond they also drian the marshes in the adjacent 
Taylor Slough. THerefore, the purchase of the Frog 
Pond_ and Roccky Glades agriculteral area is ess

ential to to the future of the Everglades/Florida 

Bay system. · 


* THe proposed retention/detention area, in what is 
now the R~cky.glades and Frog Pond, is essential to 
ensuring water quality in this area as well as 
providing flood control for areas east of L-3l/C-111 
canals 

Of the ten alternatives reviewed by the Corps, 6A is the 
best alternitive, but it can be inproved in the following ways. 

* To more fully insure flodd control, as well as restore 
historic· timing and distribution o~ sheetflow in this 
part of the Everglade:s,the proposed C-111N canal should 
be designated as a retentlon/clletention area linked to the 
area to the north. 

*The Corps should use a 500 cfs pump instead of a 50 cfs 
one at S-332B 

ltJCIU} 

Sincerly, 

All~n D.Rios 
2233 nowry LN 
Kissimmee, FL 3~741 
(4.07) 933-1797 
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Catherine VerSchneldet 

638 Snug HaJbor Drlvc f IS 

Boynton Beach, FL 3J0$ 


April 10, 1994 

Mt. Steven Sutterfield 
US Army Corps or EnginCAOrS 
l'OBox4970 
Jack$oDville, FL 32232.()()19 

Dear Mt. Sutterfield: 

Rt$1oring no.., Into Taylor Slough and Florida Bay lhrllugh tho C-111 Project must Incorporate tho cost 
of the ciollapse ofl'lorida Bay vtm11 tho bene!lll OC l'C$!0rlng IL The dcgndadon of Florida Bay bu 
cndangcrld lhe economy of the entire Florida Keys. which depends Oil the qualli, ofthe Mter rmourc:e. 
Scientists agree that rcstoritlon of tho fl'eshwater nows It ablolutcly CSll:D1W to tho ra1o11tlon otthe Bay.
Since the C·l 11 area Is a key avenue for Input offtesbwator Into tho l'lorlda Bay, the bendlll oroconomle 
recovery to l'.lshing and divine Industries should be qunlllled, thereby lne:reuln.c economic justlllcallon
for restoring historic ciondltlon.s. 

In the last decade, farmers In the Fro& Pond area liavc IUCQCldully prevailed upon tho aovemmcnt to give
them more and more dninage t>enclits not pl'llYlded by !Aw. By pt0¥ldln& theN bendlll, tho Corps and 
Di<trict """" harmed the Park and Florida Bay., as dnlnlna Frog Pood alto dnlnt llllJICelll manhet In 
Taylor Slough. Therefore, pwdwe of Frog Pond and Rock)' Olldel aplcultunl area, as oontcmplAted by
the proposal, is essential for the futun: ofthe Evagladcs/Florlda Bay system. 

The proposed retention/detention area, In what IJ DOW Fn11 Polle! and Rock CJladet, It requltlte tbr 
ensuring water quality In this area, u well u pmtdlng flood COllllol tbr mas - otl..l IJC.111 cualt. 

The Corps chose Alternative 6A because It pl'llYlcles the patcst bcndlt to tho eiM!onment, mulmlzcs 
op<ratioll.I! flexi'bility, and provides llood dallllgc prevention capability IO agrlc:ul!UR. Alternative 6A can 
be improved in the following ways: 

I. For better nood protection 10 communities to the north, and ratoni hlslorlc tlmlna and dlstn'butlon or 
sheetflow in this part of the EvcrsJades, the proposed C·l llN canal should i.. designated as 1 
dctcntiontrelcntion a.re.a linked 10 the uea to the north. 

2. 	 The Corps should use a SOO cfs pump (not 50 cfs) at S·332B IO that Wit.en ue pumped Into 1 large
rc1cntion/dctcnl.lon area llong C·l I IN which 1llows natunl sh<etllow to move down through the 
southern Everglades area Into the marine environment 

l11 
l11 

J. 	 B)(plnd tho 1e1cn11on/detec11.lon •~•Iona the wcat side DfL·l IN nonh 10 Tamlaml Trail as 
IUUCS!ed by Alletnallvc I. Only by doln1 this wlll Jhc C«pt ensure It.Al enough clcnn water c.ii1 be
nwlo tY1ll1blc In historic p111cm1 ror both St.Arlt Slough 1nd T1ylor Slough. 

4. 	 C.111 should be extended CUI of US I lo allow 1111xlmum nexlblllry and water deliveries to all pansor this system. 

Thank you ror )'OUJ' lime. 

Sincerely, 

~~~UtJ~ 
Catherine VetSc:hneldet 
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9'60 H. V. 'ht Pho• 
aunr1••• ft. '3351 
April 11, 1994 

Hr. Steven Sutterfield 
U. S, A.rey Corps of Enc1neera 
P. 0, Bax 49?0 
Jacksonville, FL :J2Z)2-0019 

Dea.r HI". Sutterfield, 

I am stroncly in favor of re-establ11h1nc th• h1•tor1o 0Cllf, tWnc, ud d1a
tr1but.1.on of vater to Taylor Slouch and Florida Bay, Florida Say 111 dJ'irc 
because it is atarvine from the l.aok ot treshvater. 

The only 11.vinc coral reef in the oontinental u. s. 1• aho btiJlc illlpaoted, 
The quallt.y- ot lite ot South Florida 18 aleo beiJlc destro)'ed, plua damacil'!C 
our econotey', 

I 	 aupport the Canal 111 Projeot, AltemaU.ve 6A, \le !!!!!! HYi.t&UH thb 
crucial resource. 

I also support. the pirohue of the Free Pord ard lloolc;r Glades aa:rioultural 
area vhich 1a essential to thie eooa:rste111. Faniars shml.d never hne been 
allowed in these areas to ber1n vith! 

I 	 also approve ot the tollavinc blproveD18nte _to Altern&tift 6At 

l. 	 The proposed Canal llllf should be dHicned &1 a retention/detention 
are• linked to the area to the north, 

2, The Corps should use a SOO ot• (oubio teat/second) p1111p instead ot a 
SO cts pump at S-,,ZB. 

). Tbs Corps should expand the retention/detention area alone the Wtlt 
aide ot L-'lN north to Tallliaai Tr9.11 as eu1caa\<ld in Altern&ti•• 8, 

4, Canal llllf should be exterded eaat ot u. s. HichwJ' 1. 

Too 11111ch daNll:• has already been done to the Everclades aoo1119tea, And th• 
t.axp&yer 1• still aubsidisinc the suc•r irdu1tey to continue pollut1nr the 
Evaril.ades. Hakes no sense. It on4' ancer• 1118, 

Sinoerel:y 

~")'t~ 
(Mre, H, Weenk) 

ect Governor L, Chiles 

L•wrffn~e Gladsden 
10830 SW 94 Street, A11t. G-1 
Miam~, rlorida 33173 
3015-599-3999 

04/09/94 

Mr, Dteven Sutterfield 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Boic 4970 
J;v:l<sonvtl 1.. , n 32232-0019 

O..ar Mr. Sutterfield, 

t !lupport Canal 111 ProJect, Alternative 6A. Th1> purchase c.r 
the rrog Pond and Rocky Glade11 agricultural areas, and their 
c:onver•ion into a retention/detention area is ess,.ntial to 
ensuring water qualit>· and flood control. 

The economic: analysis· for this project 1o1ould be mu•:h m•:>rE! 
ac:c:urate wRre its effects on th• 1>cc:•nomy of the rlorida Keys, and 
on the variouB recreational industries assoo:iat"d with " healthier 
•lorida 	Bay and environs, taken into consideration. 

6A, while a good alternative, could be improv"d if: 

* Propotsad Canal 111N ware d1tsigned a11 a retention/detenti•:•n 
area linked to the area to the north.

* 	A ~OOc:fs pump were used at B-3329.
* Th• retention/detention area along the west side of L-31N 

were 	eicpanded north to Tamiami Trail a11 suggewted in Alternative a. 
· *Canal 111N were eictended eawt of U.S. Highway 1. 

I am a life-long resident of Dade County, and an angling 
enthusiast who loves the rlorida Bay area. I would like my 
children to enjoy it someday, also. Maybe it will be rir.her for 
them, in..tesd of poorer -- l f we work together to make It that 
way. 

Sina'er ..ly y ~ ~/J /J
~·~/i,_ 
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North Carollna 

Outward Bound School 

lvtan:na, 1'fl• 

Steven Sullerfield 

US. Anny Corps of Engineers 

P.O. Box 4970 

facksonville. FL 32232·0019 


Dear Mr. Sutterfield: 

As I will b~ unable to attend your upcoming hearingon flow nstonlion into Te.ylor
Slough e.nd Florida. Bay through the C·ttt profects. Isubmit the following comments 
for your consideration. 

First of &II. I would like to congntule.te you, and the Corps. for the thoughtfulness the.I 
}\'U obviously put into this rescmh I tnalysls. With this In mind. Iwould like to 
stress: 

• 	 Inote that you did no! Include the cost benefit of restoringFlorida &y In 
your ecconomic analysis. It Is crucial that this be a pu1 ohuch astudy as 
que.ntlfying the benefits of such nstorttion would tubstmtle.llyadd 
justifice.lion for thete efforts. 

• 	 It is eHential !ht.I purthase of the FrogPond and Rocky Glades agricultural 
area be lnrluded In this proposal. These locations are crudal to the future of 
the Everglades I Florida Be.ySystem. 

• 	 ISU pport your choice of altemallve 6A. and.I would uk the.I you consider 
the following: 

·To both ensun flood protection and restoration ohheet flow, 
the proposed C·11lN canal should be designed as a retention I 
detention area. 

·The Corps should utilize a500 c& pump n.lher thane. 50 c& one 
a.I 5·3328. 

Alhnh Oulwud Bound Ctnltt NCOBS HtADQVAOHllS ~~'l!:~ff Ouhm<I Bouod Ctnltr 
uo_~~·~!~!~~·t 121 tbtu Sn111JC Sr11n 

·To ensure that enough detn we.ter will be me.de ave.llable to 
bothShark md TaylorSlough. the retention I detenllon area 
along the west side ofL·3tN nor1h lo Te.mlami Tn.11 should be 
expanded. 

·C·tttN •houldbe extended eut ofUS t. 

Again. thank you foryour consideration in this me.lier. Ilook forward to lee.ming of 
the outcome of the upcoming heutng. If there ls ever any way that Ican be ofservice 
or assistance, please do not histte.te to conte.ct me. 

.gWells 
Diredor 
Evergladet Outward Bound®Center 

U1 ...... 

I 

http:conte.ct
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9423 Fontain•bl••u Blvd. 
Bldg. 31, Unit 104 
ttiami, Florid• 33172 
April 12, 1994 

Hr. St•ven Sutt•rfield 
U.S. 	 Army Corpa of £ngine•r• 
P.a. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, rl 32232-0019 

Deer 	 Hr. Sutter!i•ld 

We have never met but I knov hov much you h•V• tried 

to help el•an up th• tverglad••· I h•v• lived in Florida 

for over 35 yeera and h•v• •njoy•d camping and vildlif• 

photogrophy in the Everglades !or more than 2S Y••ra. 

As a former acienc• teacher in Dade•County, I took 

meny of my atudenta on field tripa to the tv•rglad•a and 

even veekend camping tripa. I knov hov important vetlanda 

are to the health of our nation. 

You have my support in th• Canal 111 proj•ct, alter


native 6A, vhich vill r••tor• a good !lov of !r••h vat•r to 


Taylor Slough and th• ••atern panhaldl• of th• Ev•r;l•d••· 


In addition, I vould sugg••t th• !olloving1 

<l> Canel 111 should help r•stor• th• hlatoric flow of vat•r · 

through th• Ev•rglad••• 12> ua• a ~00 cf• pump to h•lp 


improve the !1ov of veter to the marin• •nvironm•nt vhioh 


helps both th• ecoayat•• and •conomy of aouth Florida, C3l 

expand the ar•• veat of L-31H to the Ta•iami Trail to provide 

sufficient veter to both Shark and Taylor Slough. 

Thank you for helping to r•ator• fr••h vat•r to th• 

southern Everglade• and for h•lping promote th• good h•alth 

of the aouth Florida ecoayatem. 

Sincerely, 

~~1;f~ 

18830 S.W. 8001 Avenue 
Miami, FL 33157 

(305) 233-1078 (home) 
(305) 378-7499 (work} 

AprH 11, 1994 

Mr. Steven Sutterfield 
U.S. hnrf Corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dea'r Mr. Sutterfield: 

As a resident of south Florida, I am extremely concemed about the health of the 
Everglades and Florida Bay, and their Impact on the United States' largest coral reef. 
Therefore, I urge you to support the Canal 111 Project, Alternative 6A. 

This Altemallve wm most effectively address the water quanty and environmental crises 
we are facing. The purchase of the Frog Pond and Rocky Glades agrlcultural area Is 
essential to the Mure of the Everglades and Florida Bay. 

While Al!ema!lve 8A Is our best option on the table, It should be Improved: 

Proposed Canal 111Nshould be designed as a retentlon/detenUon area linked to* 
the north to provide greater ftood protection and restore historic timing and now. 

• 	 A500 cfs pump should be used Instead of a 50 cfs pump at S·332B so waters are 
pumped Into a large retentlonldetantlon area along C-111 N. 

The retentlonldetantfon area along the west side of L·31 N north to Tamlaml Trail* 
should be al!pandetf u suggested In Al!ematlve 8. 

Canal 111N should be extended east of U.S. Highway 1.* 

Please act now to give Florida Bay and Iha Everglades a chance to recover. South 
Florida's economy Is dependent upon tourism. The destruction of these resources Is not 
only an environmental tragedy, It Is an economic nightmare. 

Sincerely, 

~=- .A. ..........__
(lo.JR.J6r 
Carl A. Hayes 	 ey'htMia A. Hewitt ~ 

'
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. I .., 
Daar Mr, Sutterfield• ..~ I 

I •• writing thl• letter in •upper~ of the .canal
;r, Stev&n Sutt•r!1•ld 	

1•
l.S. Aray Corpa of £nglne•r• 

'.0, BoK 4970 111 Project, Alternative 6A. Thi• project 1• crucial 

32232-0~19Jacksonville, Fl 
to the restoration of Florida Bay a'a wall aa the 

·'1:"' 

'~ar Hr. Sutter!i•ld1 
economy and quality of life in South Florida.

..... ·..•·· 
'h regard to the propoa•d C-111 proj•ot !or th• purpo•• 

oi restoring water !lova into Taylor Slough and Florida 
Ae a south F1oridian t auppo~~ ·au ettort.e t.o· save 

Bay in the !ar aoutheaat region of the Ev•rglad•• •Y•t••• 
ve wish to aupport the project with th• following 

our precious vatlanda, however Alternative 6A can be 

alternative incluaiona. 
improved in a number ot vaya. 

1. 	 Alternative 6-A muat include the plugging o! C•l11. 

1. Cana! lllH ahould be extended east ot u.s. Highvay 1. 

C-111N MUBt bP UB•d aa a r•tention ar•a. 

2. The Corpe •hould uaa a 500 eta' pump instead ot 11 50
2. 

Th•r• auat b• a larger puap at S-3328.
3. 	 cfa pump at s-332B. 


There ehould be an expansion of the r•t•ntion

4. 	

area along the v•at aid• of L•31H. 
3. The propoaed Canal lllN ahould be deaigned aa a re

Thia project ia critical •• thia ia a key area for 

providing overland flcwa into th• southea•t•rn area of 	 tantion/datentlon area linked to the area to the . 


north,

Everglade• National Park and th• north•a•t eection ot 

The natural ti•ing, distribution and vat•r 

Florida Bay. 
4. 	The Corpa •hould •Xpand the retention/d•t•ntion area 

!lov to this area ha• b••n badly disrupt.cl by the 


ditching and draining that ha• occurred in past years. 

along the •••t aid• of t-31N n.C?rth to Tamiami Trail · 


We hope that you will b• •nthuaiaatically b•hlnd thi• 

aa auosr••t•d in Alternative 8.
plan for recov•ry. 


Jloet eincer•ly, 
Pl•••• protect our d•licate ecoeyatems by aaving the 


r~ 
 vondertu1 plant• and animals that live in them. 


Judith and V!lliaa Jena 
Sincerely,

April 6, 1994 cxf(A1~ ¥ 	
~IJ~ 
Karen Wituaik
5507 Grant Str•at
Hollywood, FL 33021 
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MattS..,,,. La~(ence Gladsden
9120JoyRd 

' 
10830 SW 84 Street, Apt. G-1

Plymoulft. Ml. ., 
Hlamt, Florida 33173

<481701 
30S-S96·l899 

04/1)11/$4
MI. Steven Summield 
U.S. Amly corps of Engineers 
P.O. Box 4970 Hr. Steven Sutterfield
Jacksonville, Fl 32232--0019 u.s. Army Corp! of tnqlneera

l'.O. Box 070 
Mr. Su"erfteld, Jacksonville, Fl 32232-0019 

t am writing you to exprc« my concern regMding Projoct C-111 aad il.ll effects on tho Taylor Slough and 

Florida Bay. As you know !lie C-111 canal, located in the far southeast region go tho Ev«glades l!y!!em, is 

a !<cy area for providing overland w•ter flow$ into the southeastau portionofEyqlades National Parle 
D~ar Mr. Sutterfield, 

u·d c~c ~011.heast uca of Florida Bay. This area provides important habitat for many cnclangered species 

<cc;, as :J-,e Wo<XI Stork. Cape Sable Spmow, Ame:ican Crocodile and tho Sl!&il Kite. I am sute you are 
I suFport canal 111 Project, Alternative 6A. The purchase of 

ai"" aware that water ro•tu•sement pr111etices in this area have allowed Ilic B~adea to be ovor-d..-.lned 
the Fro9 Pond and Rocky Glades agricultural areas, and their 

and prevented water £rom going into Florida Bay. This over dtainag& has caused i:ignlfi<:ant ecological 
conversion lnto a retention/detention area ls essential to 

h:um to the Evergladev'Florida Bay ftrel!l. ensurln9 water quality and flood control. 

The economic analysis for this project vould be much more 

I undemand that through )'Oil! reviewing p~ uvc found Altunativo 6A to provid& an equal amount accurate vere Its effects on the economy of the Florida Keys, and 

of flood protection u the tomato f1JJI1tt's Alternative 9, u well as providing Ibo sn-rest: benefit to !he on the various recreational industries associated w!th a healthier 

Florida Say and onvlrona, taken into considorat1on.
environmenl greater operational flexibility and flood dama,geprevmtion Clp&bllity to agrlwltu.~. 

SA, while a good alternative, could be improved lf: 

However, I er1rour.igc you 10 ccn!rid<!'!' the following improvements to Alternatlw 6A In ordcr lo 
* Proposed C.nal lllN were designed as a retention/detention


ma:r.imizcs ;u effectiveness: are<J linked to the area to the north,

* A SOOcfs pump were used at S-332B. 

The propo>ed C-l I lN canal should be designed u a R:tcotioo/detentio11 area linked to the au-ea to the 
* The retention/detention area along the vest side of t-31N 

north. to more fully ensure Oood protection to C()ll!IJlunities to the north, and to restore the historic were expanded north to Tamlaml Trall as su9qested in Alte(natlve 8. 

riming l!Jld distribution of sheet flow in this plrt ofthe Evcqlades. *Canal 111N were extended east of u.s. Highway 1. 

The Corps should= a 500 cfs (cubic fcctlsecond) pump irultead oh 50 cfs pump .a S-3328 so that 
I am a llfe-lon9 resident of Dade county, and an angling 

waters uc pumped imo a large rctention/d~cotion uea aloag C-11 IN. This WOttld llllow narural sheet 
enthusiast ~ho loves the Florida Bay area. I vould like my 

flow to move down through the S()uthem Everglades au into th muine env!ronmcot. providing 
children to enjoy lt so~eday, also. Maybe it ~!ll be richer for 

ecological benefits while allowing ior greater flood protection. them, instead of poorer -- If we work together to make lt that 

Expand !he retcntionldetention uea aiong the west side of' L-3 IN north !O Tam.i•1ni Tr-ail S1$ suggested 
way. 


in Ahemacivc 8. Only by daiog this will tho oorps C11$UtO Iha! CDOllgh clean water an be made 


available in historic patterns for both Sharie l.!td Taylor Sloughs. 


C-111 N1'1>ould be extended eul ofU.S. Highway l to allow for maximum flexibility lllld water s1n7y Youu 

deliveri'es to all parts of this system. ~/
I urge you 10 coraidcr these recommendatioll.'I when deciding 011 Altemali't'CI 6A. They will mllke 


Alternative 6A even better for the Evergl!ldes lllld Florida Bl)" ecosystem. 
 ~~~'"'· .,....j~
~~
Matt Bems 'tit.en

Aconcerned C1 


La'Wt"ence Gladsden
10830 SW 8~ Stre~t, Apt. G·l

.. Hlami, Florida 33173
1fll<;-o<qol-1Aqq 
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Loxahatchee Group 
Palm Beach County 

April 10. 1994 

Mr. Steven Sutterfield 
US ArrnY Corps of Engineers 

PO Box 4970 

Jacksonville, FL 322:!12-00\9 


Dear Mr. Suttenield: 

The Sierra Club Loxahatchee Group, representing over 1400 members In Palm Beach 

County, urges you to adlopt C-111 A1temat111e SA In your attempt to restore water now 

to the Taylor Slough and eastern Everglades. 

Landowners In the Frog Pond and Roc\-;y Glades areas have successfully lobbied the· 
government over the last decade to glVe them more and mote drainage benefits which 
Sie not provided by law. The present canal system has been devastating to the 
Everglades National Park and the Florida Bay, and must be changed before It Is too late, 

we believe that Alternative 6A Is a good compromise, providing adequate l'lood 
protection for agricultural Interests while also pro\lldlng the teshwater necessary to help 
the Everglades and the Florida Bay. But lhls alternative can be Improved. 

Please consider designing the proposed C-111 N canal as a retention/detention area 
linked to the area to the north. This would provide better nood protection to 
communities to the north and also would restore historic timing and distribution of 
sheetflow In this part of the Everglades. Also, please consider using a 500 cfs pump 
instead of the proposed 50 els pump at $.-332B so that waters are pumped Into the 

retention/detention area along. C-111 N. 

While economic considerations ere· Important. they should be balanced with 
environmental and 11uman health considerations. In the past, canal pro)ects were 
undertaken based solely on economics end Ftortda has suffered, and will continue to 
suffer for many years, due to these decisions. Please do not allow the 
Everglades/Florida Bay ecosystem to continue to die. 

Sincerely, 

~,.~~
Conservation Vice Chair 
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··: :· ·.;..'. , ~.~~
Mr. Steven Sutterfield 

.:.. ·;: , ,:,).·,, v:-' 

US Army Corp of Engineen 
P. 0. Box 4970 

....., :·•. ~. 

f
•"."' -t/,d ~Cy-! ~~ 

• ' · \'.'.".' · ;'" ·
Jack.sonville, Ft 32232-0019. ·;.· . !J::·. ·. <:?o. ~ 1-'17()

:: '(~ · ·
Dm Mr. Sutterfield, " •. &\: .. .~$ 3,...,_2;,-001'f

•.·I:. 

1 am writing to inform 

. 

you that I am in favor of CANALn 1 ProJ~ plU. At~tlve· . .. . 
li!'~·~: ":.. 


'.'.:·,_.~~· ~.C

· . . · · • .'":>\: :"' ciP.--.~.·6A, with the following dwiges: •:it.t'. 


c Proposed cW1 111 N should be dmgned u ~ retention/~don ~··. '. •:{ ~' 
• 

... ·bA, 

linked to the area to the nonh, and · . •'..

. · .. :,'i " .. "
'. . ...,i. ~ ;;O fo C!-111 ~' ...1

. ..... · . 

The Corp should we a 500 els (cubic feet!tee0ad) P\llDP ~of a'.50 els ". · 
. : · . 

:

f:
. . 

:fd ;z:t.,,! ~ (,./) u.r u-,,.,"c 
pump at S...332-B, and 

' . ·._;. 


0 The Corp should expand the retention/detention arei al.ong the west side of'· r ~~~4~~:

L-31N north to Tam.iami Trail u suggested in Alternative 8, and · · . 

~~-
.. ..;. .~: ·, · '1) j4 ~- /lltY CAL,.,1. ~ __.µ_,,

.~- ~, 

c Canal 111 N should be extended tut of US Highway 1. ·'.!P'J;-;. .... ~~t{'~/~1~
:~y ~ p;t:t,~~~· J

Pl=c add my voice to the many other voi= for the Evergladeu'Ftorida B~y. 
..t) <:-111,V~-rk~a l,/...51

. '·:;':::.~1· ,,__(
Sincerely, 

•... 
?$~~ .. 

j /. ·............ ·.: ....·· :..:· . . 

T~''11· ..·· .. .~~~~~-~ :} ~~~~ 7~(VJ . ·~~··" ,, . . ~~~«:.d~j ¥' 
Therese M. llicheal \.. .Jjt::::. 1 /..-31/V' ~'>I ~
3421 Andover Drive i_.. ·. ~~~.;;74 ?-~·
Fairfu, VIrginia 22030 :.: J>7~~~o.~~ ~ -'~:'· . ~~- ~. ;l"t ~yv--,,, · ~~ Jj ·;u' 

.... . . ; . . .,..,;:\'~'~l .,·;, ~ v~Jt: ~J{~-l!J ~r- ~~~/,) • ..·· ... // ·'._t._
.. ; .. ·~-.11 - ~: _·,,. ;;[~,{ P.~·"......·:::.:j.}1t~ ... .. 7" "',(li... ..n ~.&..JI~_:.,···.) ·:~~, ~~.r ~:, ~ ,. .. :-zt '. .-~:i .

.···6~:i' ."..;...~.:::.:J9:~;~i.• ........: ... j.#1,

-Wll~~~C·\lfr.f~~l:.#.1,•~, ~.... ·~f' ,.,,.(.,. 
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Apd 1 6, 1994.
403 Oakwcod Ct
Fern Park, FL 32730 

Mr. Stevon !lutter"fiold 

US Army Corpe of En11tns1¥r• 

PO Box 4970

Jack5onvlll•, FL 32232-0019 


Doar Mr. Sutterfiald, 

The he~lth


Florida Bay is in desperate need of fresh water. 

of thn marine lif• !• cuffarinq and the tourist trade will ba 

This det•rioration can be rever~ed by
suff•rinO bacausa of it. 

r•storino the hi•toric •h••t flow• of water in the c-111 area and 


l am writing to urge you take the actions which will accomplish 

thh~. 
H' Florida Bay ccllapsas, w• will have a situ...t!on similar ta 

l'm sure you are
what happen•d in th• area around Lak• Apopka. 

awara of what happanod to thi• once b~autiful and aconomically 

thriving fishing co111muntty. The oconomy of tha Florida Keys is 

ba••d in taro• part on fi•hin; and diving. Th• sensible way to 

raster• t:he quaHty of wat•r in the bay is to allow its full ,-..,nge 

of cleansin; flow.
Additionally, a larger- pump should be used at S-3320 so that 

mor• watar is pumped into th• r-etenticn area along C-111N. This 

will provide for ev•n greater aeological ben~fits and allow for 

flood proteetlcn as well. 

Yours truly, 

~\~
Samuel Kendall 

i, 

( t•f 

".. 

Cfli
m 

_-:!'.~".~:-:_1-;... ~-'.~-t 
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'Ada111 Redtord 
.18611. Slf 92nd Ave~;
Hla111ir .PL· 33157 !·. 

~ . . 

Mr Steven suttertield 
u.s. Army corps ot En9ineers 
P.O. Box 4970 

Jacksonville, Fl 32232-0019 


April 13, 1994 

Dear Mr. SuttertieldJ. .. . ..:.;.,.::-:.::::::•·--··· · .•. .. •; 

I am a registered voter residing in Dad• county who enjoys fiahin9 
and diving in the EVergladea and the Plorida l:eya. I vould like to 
state JD.Y support for the Canal 111 Project, Alternative &A. 

The Frog Pond and Rocky Glades areas ahould be purohaaed fro• the 
current owners and uaed aa retention/detention area. 

THe proposed canal 111H should be designed as a retention/cietentiQn 
area linked to the area to the north. 

The corp~-ahould install .a $OOofa PumP inatead'of a'so:~f~.'pw1p: at 
s-3328 to pump water into ClllH..to· .t::etttore sheetflow. . · · 

As suggested in Alternative a, the retention/detention area along 
the west side ot L-31H north to Taid.aid. Trail should be expanded. 

I, like many others, teal that it ia imperative that rapid,
effective aotion be taken to restore this unique eoosystea whiob 1s 
vital to th• economic health of Monroe county, and is •n1oY~ by
visitors tro11 this State, tbls country and the rest ot the world. · 

sincerely y·oPfurar. 

~ 
Ada111 , Redford 

en 
....... 


. ...,
/ ... ....

·!'·::· 

11arch 30, 1994 

United States Army corps of Enoineere 
Poat Office Box 4970 
Jackeonville, Florida 32203 

Dear Sire: 


Thank you for the opportunity to comment on proposed solutions for 

th• serious problem• involvino Florida Bay. I attended the hearing 
on Tuesday, April 29, 1994, at Homeatead Hioh School, and I request
that this letter be placed on record, 

I am a permanent year-round reaid•nt of Islamorada. I am employed by 
a local resort, and I scuba dive, anorkle, and sail. 

I emphatically eupport immediate implementation of Alternative 6A, 
along with th• Provision• of the Audubon Society and the purchase of 
the entire Froo Pond and Rocky Glades areas. 

I request the lmmediate.fillino of the c-111 canal, as well as the 
extension of detention/retention basins. 

I ask that the measures necessary to restore Florida Bay and to 

reeatablish sheet flow be taken regardless of effect upon 

residential, business, or recreational concerns ln either the Keys or 

the mainland. 


My position is based upon the fact that, although we can not fully 
restore the Everglades and Florida Bay to their natural state, we can 
take responsibility for preventino further degradation. 

It is imperative that evaluations of these issues consider the fuli 
impact of th• maseive degradation of one of our nation's few 
remaining wllderne•• areae and one of the world'• few iiving coral 
reefs. We choose to live in a delicate area, and we have not been 
oood stewards. We--both ielanders and mainlanders--now reep the 
consequences. · 

AOain, please accept my appreciation for your time and interest. 

Respectfully,

CL/ £µQ 
Cheryl w. Kino 

Poat Offlce 8ox 2095 
Key Largo, Florida 33037 

, ~; 



Sanlbel-Captlva Audubon· Society
/ 	 LLOYD BRUMFIELD ';"'!:iM~._:tP.O. lox HT ~ 	 •-'1·:~ 

Sanll:tel l•l.and, f"loo11fa lt91T 	 11125 S.W. Meado'Willrk Circle :".-i 

Ktrclt 3!, 1994 

Kr. St•v•n Suttertiold 
~ror Corpa of lngiaoera 
?.O.llox 4970 
Jackaonvlll~. FL 32231-0019 

R01 lv•ral•d•• R••t•ration 

Dear Mr. Sutt•rfi•ld 

c-111, in the ~cuth••nt•rn corner 
!lov to Svor9ledea National Park, 

of.the Sfver;lade1, provi••• 
an~ th• north•••t corner ot 

Florida BAY• aroaa vital to rocov•rr ot habitat for aeveral 

endanger•~ •P•cl••• including the anai1 k1ta 1 wcodatort, Capo 

Sable sparrow and American crocodile. 


To thi• ~nd, th• san!bol-Captlva A~dabon lociatr ar;oa the Corp• 

or Enqin••r• to ~ct prompt1r to raa,ora tlov into T•rlor 11ougb 

and tlorlda !ay through tbe propoee4 C-111 Projeot. 


Tou have eavera1 •lternttiY••• and prefer SA· We f•al 6A oan be 

improved, and ur;• you to eonaldar th• tollo~lng aodlfleatlone. 


Expand th• propou•d r•t•otion/detantion area in th• aookr 01•4••
rrog Pon« area to •n•are v•tar qaa11tr and proTid• flood control 
tor araae •••t of th• L-31/0-111 canal•• 

Th• c-lllN canal aboald ba d••ign•d aa a retantion/datention area 
to •n1ure flood protection for area• •o tba north• 

A. 500 era puap 1• ••••ntlal to provl4• enough 1nter far •heat flow 
through the aoath•r~ lverglad•• area • 

The rnttntion/d•t•nt!on area along tha wait· ~lda of ~-31ff to •ho 
Taalaal Trail should be expan4•d to enaure anongh water t~r both 
Shark Slough and Tarlor Slough. 

we appreciate your concern, and look tor q~ia~ action. 
r--.. 
's1'11!ere1r 

~ulr ;· J&J:::/lBob Shrt.on 
conservation ti air 

AFFIUAT£0 WITH: NATIONAL AllDUllOM socim. flOIUDA AllDUDOtl SOCIETY 

Stuart. P'lorfd. 34m 
(<407) 286-4326 

April .t, l 994 

Mr. Steven 	Sutterfield 
u. s. Arlly Corps of £nqineera 
P. O. BOX 4910' 

Jack•onville, FL 32232-0019 


Dear Mr. suttertieldn 

,. Subject: 	 Restoring Flows Into Taylor Slouqh and Florida Bay Through 
The PrOpotlad C-111 Project Recollll!lendinq Alternative 5A 
With certain Modifiolltions · 

Ila a matter of backvround, I lived in Dade County for 28 years and 
have detail knowledqe of the Redlands Area, Florida. Bay and the 
Florida Xeya, Bverqlades vaterflow, sugar cane and all other 
fanainq, people-urban development, etc. etc. eto. Also, I have been 
involved in the South Florida Hater Kanaqement District's activities 
ooncerninq the· Bverg"lade• and Florida Bay. I was in attendllnce at 
the Corp'• hearinq here in Pala City last December 6 and wrote a 
dOOUli•nt !or the corp. · 

It is 11.y rec01Dendatfon that Alternative 6A be adopted, however, 
several chanqes need to be •ade in 6A. 

(1) Canal C-111 should be pluqqed to prevent sea qrass from dying. 
( 2} C-lllH should be a retention area for sheetflow. ( 3) Larger 
pwaps should be uaed alonq C-lllN. ( 4) Expand the retention area 
alonq the.west si~e of L-31H to Tamiud Trail. (5) C-111N should be 
extended east ot US 1. 

Respectfully silb?litted, 

' 

Lloyd Bl'Ulllfield 

\ '·-~ 

m 
00 
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/ CA TBll!D LANDING 

POST Ofl'FICE BOX 780 
CA.PTIVA ISLAND. FLORIDA 3312"' 

April 6, .1994 

Mr. Steven Sutterfield 
us A'Clfl.y corps of Engineers 

P.O.Box "'970 

Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Dear Mr. Sutterfield: 

We are writlnq with reqard to the proposed c-111 project .tQ. re
store flows into Taylor Slouqh and Florida Bay in the far southfflili. re
gion of the EVerglades system. 

As you know, this is the key area tor providing overland flows 
the southeastern part of EVerqladea Mational Park and the northinto 

east corner of Florida Bay. It la th• ditohin9 and dralnin9 of this 
area that has disrupted the natural timing, distribution and flow of 
water to this area. 

we support alternative 6-A in the c-111 project PROVIDED THAT this 
alternative also includes the plugging of c-111, th• use of C-lllff as a 
retention area, a much larqer pump at S-3328, and an expansion of the 
retention area along the west aide of L-31H, as the best alternative 
available for the restoration of Florida Bay. 

I hope you agree with and will push this plan. 

sincerely,

L ...1 fJ.11 ei.., 
Laura and William Riley 

-·· 
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April e_, t'i'i'4 

• , ..... ~' . ~ 'IJI\

,~ ~~.r· Hr'. Bt11~en 'sutt.11rff..ld 
<; r -, u.• s. Aray Carp• of £not.n1Htr"•
. J...: ~~~-~~ P.O. 8mc · 4910 );. · .
~~i Jac:k~!X'vl_Uo, FL 32232 

»••r.Hr. Suttwfl•l.ch 

l •upport th• Canal: lit PiroJ11et, Alternative I.A to bane-Ht the 

1teol0Qy cf th• eouth•a•t11rn Ev•rvl•d••·~~i· 
11·. ~~i-~ 


that they b1t c:on•idlH"•d. ·

!15 -1, 0 "' 	 I •u~QltSt•th• follCtMing iaprov•ment• to Alternativ• 6A and aBk 

~rJ~dh-; I
CJ';j}~""···0 {), ll~ ~ 7 	

Th• prcpcued Canal 111M should be dealgnttd as a rmtention/'f'---·---.. ·: - - ----, 
d•tentton ar•a llnklld .to th• ar•m to th• north so that 

thlH"• ffCUld b• .er• flcOd prot•ction to cOftW'ftUniti•• to th• 

north and to·r••tor• th• hi•tortc: li•ing and distributlon 

of •h••t flow tn this part of th• Everglades.~p,
-'· .]:~~011..;-&~ 	

Th• Corps •hould us• a 500 cf• PW!lfl ln•t•ad of a 50 cf s pump 

at S-332b to·provid• for bett•r .cologlcal benefits whil~!.:!'-.~~,,,c!-111 ~~.::d;~ allowing for gr•at•r flood protection.~~ -4<'1 ev'l~-w-dl?V '~ Th• COl"p• •tiaui.d.,npand t.!;a··r•t.ttiit.!on/d,.t.imUon area aton11 

) 
-.../!..~_,/_;~ VJ..-.,.1 ..(.o.;;;..;o.·~

~~.;;&~d~,{A,::;·. \~-- in Altltl"nat.iY• 8 to Mt9ur• that -.nouoh clean water can b•
~-·~ - /,...._,": /,,...). 	

th• w••t •i.d• of_ L-31H north b> Ta1nla1ti Trail as lllU<;iQ•sted 

. : ) . ,0 ;' l · ! • ..._., "'/' ,,. • ., ( 1 I \ 'l• • ' ·.. mad• availabl•"ln hl•toric pattern• for both Shark and 

·"t Taylor Slough•.

·~ ~;7~......,.,..l~ 
Canal i11N ahould be •xtianded ea•t of U.S. Highway 1 to 

all0tt few' •axiauili fl•xlbillty and water d•livery to all~~~~. ····.;;_~~ parts of th• •Y•t••·

trtJ-_.;_,/-c, ,../ 1.-.JJI ~Ii~~,,,.. Thank you_ for ccm•ld•r•tlon of thi• vital h•lp for the Evergladas 

A9 a rettr•d t•aChltt" of gift.•d •lementary
and Flar-l~a Bay.~tt& ~~ .f' ~~-~ {)J.~ 	
children in.Broward County that hav• •tudlad and appr•c:i•t•d the 

value of th• £vllf"glad••, and tak.n field• trip• to observe thi5 
I urge yoU on bahalf of thn youth of

valuable ar•a of our •t•t•1_;ff!:;:~~~~_;,:/ff..~y'~~... ·~··""~ our •tat• to support th••• rm•toration proJ•c:t•. 

~~~~
(11ra.> Eliz•b•th Sc:hradltl"

~"i~..: ·.a.?· 
1S37 NW 97t~ Terrac•'§.f:?.~· Ii'~

f.""'~:;i(.. I·::.;:' 	
Coral Springs, FL 33071-W-i±./i:.~ 
,... 

.,..!".~;:;il: _.::,\•,.
. . \"'" 1· ~ r.J.. Js:J'{ .. 
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Mr. Stephen Sutterfieldmservancy. U.S. Army Corps ofBtlglneen 

'a Chap1cr Apdl 18, 1994
Pagerwo 

April 18, 1994 
The restoration ofPlorlda Bay must be a paramount objective for the Corps In their management 

of fresh water and the Clllll. system on tho ftlllnland. Tho environmental health of Florida Bay 

and tho coral reefs depends on It u well u Monroe County's economy. 

Mr. Stephen Suucrfield VIA PAX: 904-232·3442 	
Tho C-11 l canal system b a critical put of tho CINI system that now controls nows to Florida

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 	
Bay. The C-111 canal sysiem lw been uaed co divert fresh water away from Taylor Slough

P.O. Box 4970 
where It used to contribute to tho Bay's freshW.ter flows. The Corps has taken this action


Jacksonville, FL 32232 

without conslderini the htrm to dOWllStMm resources In Florida Bay and the Florida Keys. 

In blm, the adYetso lmpactl to downstream economic Interests in the Plorlda Keys have also not 
RE: C-111 • Draft Integrated General Reevaluation Report and 

been considered. This policy and action must be revened.
Environmental Impact Statement. 

In addition, the C-111 bu been used co release huge quantities of frem water into Manatee Bay 
Dear Mr. Sutterfield: 	

during high rainfall yean, Thole unnatural dugs of fresh water have re.suited In fish lcills and .•: 


damages to the marine raoun:a of tho Plorlda Keys. Again, these actions have been taken to ·tr. 

I am writing you to provide The Nature Conservancy's comments on the GRR for the C-111 	 ·

the detriment of the people of Monroe County.
canal. 


New plans for the C-ll1 CINI system must reflect the full range of values that are affectl!d: 

The C-111 canal system effectively controis water levels lll!d nows ln.theecologlcally lmpQrtarit 

Plorida Bay, and the envhonment and economy of Monroe County ·not just interests in South 
Taylor Slough watershed. Therefore, the structure and operation of this canal system have an 	

Dade County. The new plans must advance the restoration of fresh water nows to Florida Bay, 
enormous impact on the health of Everglades National Park and Florida Bay. 	

eliminate the harmful discharges to Manatee Bay, and must be fonnulated to account for their 

Florida Bay is a critical economic resource for Monroe County u wdl u environmental 	 Impacts co the economy of Monroe .County. 

resource. A vast segment of the county's $2 billion annul! tourist economy and S90.± mllllon 

annual commercial fishing economy depend upon the ecological health of Florida Bay. In The Nature Conservancy astcs you IO consider the following specific comments on the Corps' 


addition, real estate business and tax revenues In Monroe County depend upon environmental preferred altcrnadve for tec0nstnlctlon of the C-111 canal system: 


health, which is what draws people to the Keys. 
,I. . The environmental and economic Impacts of the plan on Monroe County have 


been completely left Cltlt of the arialysis. ·Thls Is a serious shoncoming in the 

Florida Bay is undergoing an ecological collapse. At least 83,000 acres of seagrasses which are 	

Corps planning. Tho Corps actions reguding the C-111 canal have seriously
Millions of sponges have been ll:llled,

food and shelter for fish and shellfish llave died. 
Impacted the economy ofMonroe County, and the plan Is Incomplete without this 


eliminating habitat for commercially·valuable spiny lobsters. Algae blooms and J'eSllspeatded 

analysis.

sediments, unleashl!d by the seagrass die-off, have clouded the Bay's clear WltOl1 and have 


intruded over the coral reefs, compounding the damage and affecting fishing and diving 
2. Tho preferred alternative, plan 6A, is a step in the right direction, but it does not 


activities. 	 go far enough In satisfying the preceding concerns and objectives. The analyses 


and QOmputer models from Everglades National Park, as well as from the Corps 

There is scientific consensus that the restoration of clean, fresh water flows to Florida Bay is 	

Itself, Indicate that the preferred plan will make modest advances in restoring 
an action that can be taken now to restore Florida Bay. These flows have been sy~tematlcally 

fresh water levels In Taylor Slough, a11d thus fresh water inputs to Florida Bay. 
reduced by as much as 80'Ko over the last fifty ytar1 as the result of the Corps' conslnlctlon and 

management or the canal system In South Florida. As a result of these past actions, Florida Bay 

has been changed from an estuary into a hypersallne lagoon. 

I" Rnn~ ~"'" 'lllll • Wi•"r P•.. Fl 1'7M 1 '407 628-.5887 • PllJt 407 644-1778 



Mr. Stephen Sutterfield 	 Mr. Stephen Suttcrflcld 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers U.S. Army Corps otBnglnecn 

April 18, 1994 April 18, 1994 

I111gc '11trcc 1'11go flour 


3. 	 The Nature Conservancy supj,orU the following specific part.I or Plan 6A: 
• 	 In the lon1-tcrm1 the retentlonldctentlcin area west of the Lr31 canal & 

• 	 Acquisition of the lands west of the Lr31/C-111 canals known :as the Prog 
levee mmt be extended northward to Tamlaml Trail. The productivity 

Pond and the Rocky Glades Agricultural Arca.. Keeping these lands dry 
and heallh Of Florida Bay will be restored only If more fresh water is 

enough to farm causes huge losses or fresh water to Taylor Slough and 
delivered to Taylor Slough from Wattr Conservation Arf.a 3, and fresh 

Florida Bay, damaging the environment and the economy of Monroe 
water levels and nows are restored in both Taylor and Shark ruver 

County. Sloughs. 

• 	 ~tablishment of the retention/detention areas west of the Lr31, with 
These changes to the prefemd plan will help to eliminate the adverse Impacts that Florida Bay 

pumps and structures to deliver watct westward .Into Taylor Slough. 
and the Florida Keys havo suffered u • result of past activities In the C-111 bMin. 

Backfilling of the C·I09 and C·l 10 canals, wilh 9-10 plugs in each. 	
Pin211y, The Nature ConteMncy ftlquest.t lhat the Army Corps of Engineers accelerate the 

sehedulo Cor the prefetnld plan. The crfsb In Florida Bay Is too urgent, a compressed schedule 

Building a 1,000 foot bridgo across_ Stato ROid 9336 (the road to 
must be Implemented. The C4rpa must rtXluest f\lnds rrom Congress In Piscal Year 1995 to 

Flamingo) at the Taylor Slough crossing, to rcplaco the current Inadequate 
begin Implementation of the preCerred plan, with the modifications listed above. 

bridge and culverts. 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the C·l11 GRR. Please do not hc,,itate to contact 

These stIUctural and land-use changes will benefit Florida Bay by incrr:lslng 
me if you havo any questions.

water levels and flows In Taylor Slough, and Increasing fresh water flows to 


Florida Bay. 


4. 	 The Nature Conservancy requests that the following changes be made in the 


preferred plan 6A: 
 g~
• 	 Replace the proposed C·UIN spieader canal with a water 


detention/retention area JUnnlng east-west at the head of the C·l 11 basin. State Dltt.ctor

The detention/retentlo11· area muit be located further north that the 


proposed spreader canal, In order to re-estabitslied fresh'water flows and 

deliver maximum benefits to these coastal wetlands. The 

retention/detention area must extend across US-1 In order to re

establish fresh water flows Into the Impounded wetlands between US·l and 


Card Sound Road. Construct a 500 cfs pump at the S-332B location to 


accommodate high rainfall periods u well u normal years. 


Plug and backfill the existing C-111 canal below the S-18C structure, 


eliminate the S-197 structure. The C-111 canal must ner1ragaln be used 


to discharge flood waters to Manatee Bay. Construction or the 


retention/detention area de,,cribed above, and the larger pump, will give 


operational flexibility to manage high rainfall periods. 


...,..._
•JC"'.fl"'f"'• 
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f. L.S1t<10~.-:rp..
Apt. 311 • The SHORE


5757 Gulf of Mexico Dr.

l.on&boat Key, n 34228 

\· ,,~ 1"'•·::
•: I,~·"'. ..-..'~i\1: 

,r ': :'•f' '" '')'i~~~
~ 6'<-.4r!1eY.

March 26, 1994 ftd/i&i J~.i~'1~/'lJ.s -lltfWK C<r_s ~ u~ ·. 
f.()• fh"/ 'fCJ7G 


Mr. Steven Sutterfield ~~,;Pr, 'FJ. a1i.3 ,. "" 17

u.s. Arrny Corps of Engineers .,.:·.·P.O. BOX 4970

Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 


Dear Mr. Sutterfield: ")ei., ~r. :_...jf.,.# ,kJ' . .. ;, 
Re: The Proposed C-111 Project , 0h, k J..l ~w o.~ ~ (J>~(tG Yeu"'f' 


in full support of this project since the restoration ot • 

t\A #trnesk~ °" 1'{1.1~ .t<:j ~~ rµlu..tacl. rJt>

I am Everglades, area water "
aay is so important to the alaorlorida the economy of the Jteya. I ~
quality, flood control and the


6A can be improved by expanding ~~.'if'_Q~;~ ~ U77in-,.~T ~
feel that alternative 

west side of L·31N north·

i:etention/detention area along the ~ 1-/J mIL/~~ rcr .:Q: I - bit. .. 

to Tamiami Ti:ail as suggested by Alternative 8 to restore the::•

/:i

historic patterns of clean vater in Shark and Taylor Sloughs, 

~.1:.:. t0W-~IJ k be.i-Je.,. ~ ~~ #c.sh 

project the Corpe of Engineers will get it~!,' 

~ ~~€~t.s w ff~ 0~ ~~n:n .·.·. i

Maybe vith this ,...It
good name back again. ,., 

~lt11d.-U-r'lN.~J.ke-rt ?!~ ~.~~ 
Sincerely, .·,~..J.c.t.i.. o.JJ.,.,. it-. °"0~ ~, <"-111 ;1, 

" 9~ --Jo ~we4 ~~ a~)lh4 .·~:; 
:~t~J2€:~:'.<. l
.'•.'.':..?\~ J-is:~b..:h~, '1kl. ~ )h. ~ 1 ..

• • ~::~f IL> I AJ-n.Jcl a>~..lt ~ ~ '-1 i b~ li1Cf.
FLS/e ~it···=· 1 ""1'1 .~f·:> z ~~vujr ~ w+ ~

~~··.

~l. o.M "lo ~ro ~CJ1-t! ():.'-~~ /014dr 'k . . ~ 

, . 
~""" J.an:~ 

.Pit~!>~· 0 • • • ~ fl'l L-
' 

'.·. 

ei110 M'"lh &rt .s·
rt. , I__ r:1 r:'Jt, tt/Jlt 
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I . ;.·March 30, 1994 1!'' •.• @KLAWAH.A VALLEY AUDUBON SOCIETY, INC.~;·i·

•Jl. 
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' \·· .. -,"~ .

.·.1~ ..t. ''·,


Colonel Salt 

ru.s. Armv Corps of Engineer• "::c• (~. . 	 ••;~:.;~~~i 

P.O. Box "970 \ff
Jacksonv1lle, Fl. 32232-0019 

i . 
. ~~:. 

'··.;... Post Office Box 641
Colonel Sir: !l.lstis, FL 32727-0641

March 29, 1994My wife and t live on Florida Bay- and are appalled and atckenod by the envF·
ronmenul collapse we see going on around us. The lack of fresh water into 'Florida Bay has caused hyper-salinity, dead ame11y sea grassea, which cauaed
algae blooms covering 100's of aquare miles, which haa killed all aponges fn a
400-600 square mile area, which has caused an 80' drop in pink shrimp and a Mr. St4Mtn SUtt.arfield 
30% drop in juvenile lobs\:.llr. U. s. Army OOrpe of Engineers

P. O. BoX 4970

Thirty percent of the bay is already unflshable, and we've stopped boating Jackaonviue, FL 32232-0019

our friends from up north to Flamingo, becauH instead of being a positive· t

environmental experience, it has become depressing. I'll never forget the took Dear Mr. SUtterfiald1

on the face of my fishing buddy from Seattle when we entered "The Dead 


We regret that ve are not able to attend the hearing today on
zone 11 
• the rut.oration of flova into Taylor Slough and Florida Bay


The pea soup has already begun to destroy this oountry's only living coral thrOIJ!lh the propoaad C-111 Project.

reef. Remember, once tt.'a dead, it's not coming back. la that what. you want

on your tombstone? "t killed the Everglades, Florfda Bay, and America'• only· we are deeply cancernad with the need to restore overland nows


in the area· Ind~ t.ha acology ot the aout.haastam Ever
coral reef". glades and Florida Bay. SUeh restoration is lonq overdue.

t spent eight hours travailing and attending yesterday's public haarint on the

Corps of Engineer's plan for the C-111 canal. Your pt&!'\ ii good, but WE Altemat.iw 6A choaen by the Corps appears to fill the need for

CANNOT WAIT ANOTHER TWO YEARS TO SfART WORKlll THERE WON'T BE ANY 111011t. ot thi• rutorat.lon, hovaver ve have several 111.1g9estions

THING LEFT TO SAVE!!! There waa no explanation at. the hearing for the which ,,.. hope you will t.aJca under considen.t.ion. 

delay. 1) De1ignat.e the proposed C-lllN canal a retention/detention

area linked to the area to the north.Please act now;
1. Put plan SA into effect immediately.2. 	 Purchase Rocky Glades and the frog Pond using eminent domain via 2) Increase the p.111Ping capacity at S-332B frCllll 50 cfs to


sanate bi11 27?0. Puth for u.s. senate am S1631 which identifies money 500 cts to insure a natural sheetrlow through the southern

to pay for this land. evargl.adu fran the retention/detention area as well as


3. 	 The Corps should use a 500 CFS pump instead of a 50 CFS one at. s-332E providing greater flood protection.
to reestablish natural sheet flow, rather than flushing stormwater down

C-111 killing marine life in Barnes Sound and Manatee Bay. 3) Expand the retention/detention area along the west side of


4. Fill the end of the C-11 t canal, steering fresh watar to Taylor Slough L-31N north t:o Tami.amt Trail, thus insuring enough clean

rather than into the Atlantic. · 

water can be 11111.de a\lllilable for both Shark Slough and Taylor

Slough.


I apologiie ·for the terse t.one of this letter. I know t.ha wheels of government

turn slowly, but you must make an exeapt.ion and t.ska bold action. You 'k>ok: 4) EXtend C-lllN ell.st of USl to allow 11111.ldmum flexibility and

liko a fine military man. Please act like one. ,•· · ·. vatar deliveries to all parts of this system. 


Mother 	 '1ban1C: you for your o:mnitment to "saving• the east Evarqlades andNature is not.~ 	 Florida Bay. He realize tbllt you will have IKll!lll stiff oppositionwaiting, ,,._ilv.t/ frc:a the agric:ultural intaresta, but rely on your good judgment and

W• "'° fN."'gv'' ' knowledge of the current situation to insist on the: best alternative,


ll"Odified it necuaary. 

Very ttuly yow:s ·

~t"~
Linda Kissner, President

Ut1YR 

....,
°' 

.,._~~Yi1'i.i'i-1 
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14910 s.w. 74 Avenue :•. M~~· ,BTJIVBH BUTTJRPllLD 3/30/94 
.:~

Kiami FL 33158-2121 ~·i ··lU, &, AIMY CORPS OP l!NO I NJBRS

· .v.o.nox 010 	 t.,'·
Karch 29, 1994 ·~JACt&ONVlLLB, FLA

32232-001,
.t' 	 ~~.~r

',"~.'"· 
Kr. Steven Suttarriald 	 "-·.. :-;u.s. Army Corps of Engineers 
p,o, Box 4970 

' 	

\~::
Jacksonville FL 32232-0019 	

1: 
Mr. Butter!feld, 

~ . 
·-·:.. ...·· J, .. ;~.Dear Kr Suttertie~d: 

1 am writing to support i111mediate action on Alternatlye ·61t.-.:·> 


The task tacinq the Corpe in the C-111 project ia formidable, but ;i_ ~ ! ·~ 

must be completed it Florida Bay and the Florida Keya are to have 
I am .s-;.;~ 


any future at all. 	 After attending a half dozen public hearings wlth the Corp·s, 

loft wlth the lmprossion that a "popular comprlmlao• haa been 

When tarioer• say thi• projaot ia jeopardizinq their future, they 
sought by the poll tlciana at tho expense of the resource,.,._. I

iqnore the aimple taot that the axiatlnq eyataa which ha• expanded 
)Thh dela1ing tactic la not compatlblo wlth the rate of decJ tne in 

·/·Florida bay and can only result in more coatly and complicated '
their drainage benefit• above and beyond what the lav allows is 

killing another natural reaourca, every bit aa precious aa our 	
_.•.. ·aolutfona.

over the paat 10 years, aqricultural
aqricultura industry. arJI in 	 ,·

succeaafully tviatad th• govarruaant'•
interests have 	 The 

·· I am already aware of aalt water intrusions into wollClelds in
drainin9 Fr09 Pond and the adjacent aar•h•• 1ft Taylor Blouqh. 	

A• the media begins to lnTeltlgate
result ot this drainage i• clearly visible in Florida Bay. 	

. certain parts of the count7. 
thla throat to our drinking water, I doubt there will a place to 

While tal'llera complain that their way ot lit• vill ba •ndangued if 
hide behind lnact ion or a pub I tc hearing on the mat tar •. '. ·.. 


these generous drainage benefit• are reduced, they auat reauibar

aUffared at their axpan••· 

i·
\

that another group haa already 
Fisherman, charter boat operator•, and re1identa depend on rlorida 

I urga 7ou to buy the landa, till In C·111 and do tha best job 


Bay for their livelihood, and watch their way ot Ufa dilaw-ar 
that onl1 the beat plumbers In the world can do. 


everyday. Aa one third-generation X•Y'• reaidant 1aid, •Florida 


Bay !a our tield--tishing and tourisa are our crops.• 

JUST DO IT! 


To SWD up, the economic benefits ot a haalthy Florida Bay and a 


sustained touria111 industry in the Florida Kaya ahould be taken into 
 ~:It.:
account whenever a co1t/banafit analyaia ot th• c-111 projaot 11 

Th• proposed water retention area, in What i• now th• 	 7980 SW '9 ST
mentioned. 	 Miami Fl. 33156
Rocky Glades and Fr09 Pond, la ab•olutely •••antial to enaura vater 


quality while still oftarinq flood control tor the areaa eaat ot 

Thia plan will atill allow adequate

the L•31 and c-111 canals.

flood protection tor agriculture while saving Florida Bay and the 


Florida Key's special way ot lite, 


Sincarel~ A,

~~ 	 ., 

·--:..... ~..-.
~··. :-..~... 

"-.J
00 
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9 0 I? ' . ·.•· '·t··.. . Ji;:,. March 25, 1994
• • P.:> .. )<. LI 5-, b ···--·· ..~. -~- /) F •• . ~~. . t

J ~cni V•' ti~ I 	 'L ..3,:.;:i..~.,l.-00/9' .·i.; . . .:~ .l 
Mr. Steven Sutterfield
US Army Corps of Engineers
P.O. Box 4970/ 	 ~ )'.-:: <:·:< '. ·,·'Z>____..t./ /"-(,.,,. S.,.. .L/f+:...;R.:J7,.:~-.. ·- -· - i(.i.~- ·;·-··; ·\ .i.;--
Jacksonville, Fl 32232-0019 	

.,, 
'

=z::- .,._.,,,..., ~ri:..±...:.,--.. ~il-~:s·...iit_...C-.-:..1.11 -~'-_.. 	 Dear Mr. Sutterfield1.. 	 .• J.. ~.-;? I . p, • .....J.-; Cl ~~.•:'~•"'.·:I - .../J..., -.fl/., .......... _.,..._ • ~ ~~"'-f-··-···-~ 
"
:I, ·~

l 

It is my understan~ing the the US Army Corps is holding.t L 	 :A ·1.5.··~ ..-f c::t:.,_ - r:· '.,·· • . • •. 	 a hearing on restorin9 flows into Taylor S&ough and Florida.r-7~.~.,··.L-.::.,, ""'-1 · .b.V.- .. ~.......:s .
~- f , Bay thkough the proposed c~lll Project,

~~~ 0 -r·;dl__ ;::.;,O.(: P- d .. ___.,/_ 
0 

u ( 	
I A I am sure you realize this area provides·tmportant habitat.._) for endangered specie• such as the·wood Stork, American Crocodile
!<., .LI 6-e~ ~... . . Cape Sable Sparrow and.the Snail Kite. In theHaat decade pr0ti·


/;,-J...f; !/..:..,_5 -;;:t...._ ~1.:~<f..-(_-=l..._ ~'· s+-:s··· f:..~ 11/ 
blems in the s)stem have been aq9ravated by water management ·


.. 	 c..o.-..t. practices which have overdrained the Evergllde4 and prevented ·
·~ water from going into Florida Bay.~-6 

~-

~~"'"'5
A ....

.:.,._s
; __
~2

_;_,_ 
J.. ._,._.,=:::L., ·--:r~. ~'II 	 \.

.. . ·~I understand the Corp1 has reviewed all alternatives andis leaning toward isA. While this alternative is a good one itcan be improved in the followin9 wilps . ,'.~ 1---:..;_,s -;:::t:..__ P"''r/es.-1 c.-:11/"' :s~ c...-.-.....C 1. The propo1ed C-lllN canal 9hould be desicpted as a . ·~ {+e... ...... ........,~ ~__..+,;...,._/or....:::t.__.::f..;.._ ~....,.p--1~ retention/detention area linked to the area to the north.
2. The use of a 500 ofs ~ump lnste~d of a smaller o~~ ~tA.G-i.c ~ s us- I (~ ,,.,......._. s-{- .... ~ .~+iw. . J,..._..,..Q..). . .. ...J s-332B wl>uld allow waters· pumped into a larger a:i;ea · .
. I .. _.o. -I-• ,. ;f along c-UlK whibh would allow natural sheetflow'to
~-1-.--.:t~ ~ ~.,..~·~-~--µ,,_.,,~ ~~ move down through th• aouthern Everqla4es area. ·

--r---:;_ ;..__,_.:_ ,;;;_' /' . ~,.;,.,,_,; • c~ •. L.~J 3. Expand the retention/detention.area along the westside of L-31N ~orth to Tamiami Trail as suggesbed byAlte11native 8.'r ~ -:::L....._ r '/-a...~ ,:sg-~.d.,c.•.. ------ -/:; fi···..: 	 4. C-lllN should be exten4e4·eaat of US 1 to allow maxt.. ~ . .. ...-.- t ...,__r 	 .......t._ 'K . ~- .~. itnUlll flexibility and wa~er delive~tes to all parts of
t.-Jd::... 1.. ....,~~·_._/.... -'1......... -:"··:- :.;· •u 
 ... 1•.c~ this system. ~~

;_L-~ .--V..L-1 '7 ~~cc/. ............. 1+.:ft:...,~~~ Your support of ..~ iated.


-.£.. :L.,,, n I~ 	 _/ · ·' .r- /' -:::f__ -:: ;_.: · ' J t·~--- · ~-·· ~7.f .;;;_ •.T ...... _ .. -,,--Jf":"" ex - .~........J2'· .· . ' .·.··· .• '·· _JJ....... ·•'
7/.... _ .....::;.J..,7 .<>.c. __:ft.r> ... _Y' c..c..A__ •. ~.:s:..:. d,..,...:::;rfr.r·-' ]!;...
,\ .·. ('/.: . : / ..~ . . . ':: • :1::.. ..
.L~---r.-·····-· ··- · --:- · · · · ·<::...:)~/..;~jtr· 215 ~ BWMrd. SieA-2, Lab!land, Fkrl!a33!m • (913)64~1200 • FAX(813)64B-130'.l 
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March 28, 1994
3501 Pndo Ddve'l.CH 31, 1994 
Sarasota, PL 34235 

STEVEN SUTTERPIBLD Mr. Steven Sutterfield
ARMY CORP OF ENGINEERS us Anny Corps or Bnglocera::>. Box 4970

CKSONVILLE, FL 32232-0019 P.O. Box 4970
Jacbonvllle, PL 32232..0019

: C-lll PROJECT •• RESTORING FLOWS INTO TAYLOR SLOUGH AND FLORIDA 
'{ Dear Mr. Suttedleld: 

I support Alternative 6A to mtare o~ flow Into southeastern Everglades National Park and
AR MR SUTI'ERFIELD: 

the northwt comer of P!orlda Bly. I iepet that the public bearing b held ooly In a location 

that allows the local •irlcutturtl lmmsts to eonvenlently atfelld llld restlfY, but Is lmpnctical 
A NATIVE BORN FLORIDIAN AND A AVID l'ISHERHAN, DIVER, ANO for olhcr Floridians who have I mona fDfCR:lt In protecting Florida Bay and Everglades 

TtffiALIST, I AM IN FAVOR or ALTERNATIVE 6A AND WISH THAT THE 
National Pad: as valuable national and, Indeed, global ~.

I.LOWING IMPROVEMENTS BE KADE: 

The eeonomlc IDllysll ror the project lhould Jncorpontc the cost or the collapse of Florida Bay
CANAL C-lll SHOULD BE FILLED Am> NO LONGER USED. 

11111 the Impact on fllblng. The proposed mmid'on/dCfclldon ma, In what II now the Rocky 

PROPOSED CANAL C-lllK BE DESIGNED AS A R!:TEN'l'lON/DETEN'TION AREA Glides and Frog Pond la eaend8l ror protecting water quality and providing flood control. 
NKEO TO THE AREA TO TO THE NORTH 

The propoaed ~111N canal should bo dcllpcd u 1 rctentlon/detcntlon area lllll:ed to the area
CORPS SHOULD USE A SOOCFS PIJMP :INSTEAD OF A 50 CFS PUMP AT s-

to the north to provide flood CODUol. Bxpand the mcndonldetelllion area 110111 the west aide
2B TO ALLOW A NATUllAt SHEET Pt.OW 

or L-11N north to Tamlaml Tnl1 ii augested by Alternative 8. The Corps should use a 500 

EXPAND THE RETENTION/DETENTION AREA ALONG THE UST SIDB OF I.-31N c(s pump Instead or I. 50 CC. pump It S-331B IO that Mien ate pumped Into I large 

1RTH TO TAMI>.MI TRAIL AS SUGGESTED BY ALTERNATIVE 8 • ierentlonldefeldfon area Ilona C.11lN which allows natural theetflow to move through the 

Bveqladct. C.111N lhollld bo mended cast of US 1 to lllow maximum flexlblllty and water 

CANAL C-lllN SHOULD BE EXTENDED EAST OF US 1 
 dellvcrles to all parts of this l)'llem, 

LANK YOU FOR TAKING THE TIME TO READ KY Jl!COMENDATIONS AND I HOPE 


IAT THINGS WORK Otrr. s~~

/~"'/!..~
Robin L. Hart, Ph.D. 

i SUSAN W. HOERBER 
;53 OOltNELLE'l DR
.NTANA, FL 33462 

..· l... ·-r-~~t
.. ·/;C~~
. ·~·i::~~ 
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--- Carolyn Shields 

:i:a March 1!1Sl4 
563 Washinqton Road 
Gatlinburq, TN 37738 

•j 

1····r. Steven Sutterfield 
5 Army Corps of Engineers 
.o. !lox 4970 
~cksonville, FL 32232-0019 

ear Mr. Sutterfield: 

am unable to attend the March 29 hearinq on restorinq flows 
nto Taylor Slough and Florida Bay throuah the proposed C-111 
reject but I would like to provide a written response, 

he Everglades are a national treasure and should be treated in 
hat way for future generations. The opportunity we have now to 
orrect the system may be the last tor a lonq time. Wildlife is 
eing lost or threatened as we procrastinate. c-111 provides 
ater to not only threatened or endanqered species but to an 
ntire habitat and water must be provided in appropriate amounts 
t appropriate times. 

e must restore the ecological inteqrity ot Taylor Slough and the 
astern panhandle area ot the l!:varqladas (includini Florida Bay) 
nd Alternative 6A will provide operational tlexib lity tor this 
art of the syste111. Alternative 6A can be enhanced and the 
roposed c-111N canal should be designed as a retention/detention 
rea linked to the area to the north. A 500 eta pwnp should be '.: 
sed instead ot a 50 cts one at s-332B so that waters are pumped· 
nto a large retention/detention area alonq C-lllN which allows a 
atural sheettlow to move down throuqh the southern Everqlades 
nto the marine environment. Please expand the 
etention;detention area long tha west side ct L-31H north to 
amiami Trail as suggested by Alternative 8. C-111N should be 
xtended east of us l to allow maximum flexibility and water 
eliveries to all parts of this system. 

h'l.t~s !or: your consideration. l 

(' 
... : .;../=".' 
., ,JJ.;\ 

/ \.' ./1!~ 
• ~uger1 Co~ 

:~:.. -{~ 

March 28 1994 

Steven Sutterfleld 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
;PO Box4970 
Jacksonville. FL 32232..0019 

Mr. Sutterfield: 

re: rastorlng the flows Into Taylor Slough and Florlda Bay 

The necessity to take action now on the plight of tha Everglades lifa-cycla continues with Iha hear
ings on the C.111 system restoration for the Everglades. 

C-111 ls a koy avenue for freshwater Into the Everglades. Efforts of restoration at this point In the 
Everglades sheet flow wlll quantify results of recovery both wlldllfe and ecooomleally to Industries 
around Florida Bay. Tha C-111 canal should be extended east of US 1 to allow maximum flaxlbility 
and water deliveries to atf parts of the system. 

The Corps of Engineers nsads to bs a forerunner In the recovery of the Everglades, which ls now on 
the minds of more Floridians than ever. The restorauon of the Kissimmee Basin Is underway; this 
continues those Identical efforts at the other end of tha sheet flow. WhRe the system's operation 
from lnbetween wlll be the real battle, these two mUestones wlll squeeze the pus out of Iha pimple. 

SlncerlJty. , 
c.~ 

Carol Shields 

4631 Wenhart Road Lake Worth Florida 33463-6942 

"" 
00 
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HENRY LEE MOR~ERN 	 I,,_,,..ATIOllNEV Al LAW 

9966 South roreetllne Avenue624WHllEHEAOsm£ET ·IEl.EPHONE: (305) 294·7a38 Inverness, FLFAX: (305) 294·471 I l<EV WEST, FLORIDA 33M> 	 84462 
Hal:'ch 24, 1994 

·:~~-. 
J." ~· HI:'• Steven Sutterfield'ii.':.

March 2', 1994 	 U.S. Army Corpe of !nolneere~·..· P.O. Box 4970 . . 

Jackeonvllle, PL 32232-0019 


Steven Sutterf leld 

U.S. Army corps of Engineers ,.,. 	 Dear Hr. SUtterfleldt ,.·~1\P.O. Bo>< 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 ·~j\~ 	 I am wrltlna to exprees my concern about the future health


of the lverolade• Hatlonal Park. Thla vital llnk In the

vlabllltr of an enol'lllOU• ecological eretem le on the veroe 

RE' Public hearing on c-111 Pro3e.ct 	 of col lapse. Many factor• have contributed to this col lapse, 
one of ·them belno tht eyetem of canals and dikes that divert 
water away from the lvel:'oladee. 

Dear Mr. Sutterfield, 	 I understand that some alternatlves to the present water
dlverelon proJeate have been proposed. I would like to urgeWe in Monroe county appreciate the need to eave Florida Bay rou to.·adopt Alternatlve SA Which would Increase the oper

in a very personal way. But the Bay Ja alao a national resource ational aapaolty and flexlblllty of the C-111 system. This
that all Americans need to keep healthy for future generations. 	 would help restore the ecological lnteorlty of Taylor Slouoh

and the eastern panhandle area of the lverolades.
Thank you for your leadership on this project, and please 	 1 wotild·aleo urge that the retention/detention area along

say YES to Alternative 6A. 	 the west side of L-31H north to Tamlaml Trail be Increased, 
ae auggested ln Alternatlve 8. Canal C-111 N should be

In addition, please make the following improvements: 	 deelcrned ae a retentlon/dttentlon area linked to the north 
to help reeetablleh hlstol:'lc tlmlng and distribution of

1. 	 Design C-111N as a retention/detention area. eheetfl.ow to thle part of the Everoladee.
Lastly,. I feel It le Imperative that Frog Pond and Rocky

2. Use a 600 cfa pump instead of a 50 cfs pump at S-3328 	 Olades .. agrlcultural area be purchased to help further 
to 	allow a greater and more natural sheet flow along C-111N. preeerve·the lvergladea/Flortda Bay syetem. For too long 


we have let these aOl:'lcultul:'al Interests dominate the

3. Expand the retention/detention area along the weat aide 	 declelons about Where and hov Florida's precious water.....of L-31N north to Tamlaml Trail as suggested ln Alternative 8. . ·. 	 eupplles are used. It's time to give the water back to•·I the natural ecoeystem It le a part of. 
4. Extend C-111N east of Highway 1. 	 Thank you for llstenlno to my vlewe. I would like to be

Informed about What decisions are finally reached concern
thank you, and my children thank you. 	 ing thls leeue by the Army Corpe of Engineers. 

Sincerely, 

~aM.~' (]_ f..tdlte.-... 
Hiss Martha Clutter 

~~ ..· 

··~·. 

~i. 
"'~· 
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MARCH 24, 1994~!~ ,. 

MR. STEVEN SUTTERFIELD 

US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINBERS 

P.O. BOX 4970 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32232 


• 
RE: HEARING ON THE RESTORING WATER FLOWS INTO TAYLOR 

SLOUGH AND ~ORIDA BAY 111R.OUGH C-111 PllOJBCT.. -·· 

DEAR MR. SurrERFJELD: 

t1 
I AM ACONCERNED CITIZEN WHO WILL BB UNABLE TO A'ITBND nm f·.,., 

\".'"·'MEETING IN HOMESmAD ON MAR.CII 29mRBGARDJNG THE ABOVE 
MENTIONED PROJECT. I DO WISH TO PLACE MYSELF AMONG THOSE 

WHO BELIEVE TIIAT THE NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIBTYHAS SOMB I 


SUGGESTIONS WHICH MAY BE OF VALUABLE ASSISTANCE. 


I· rnE BEST ALTERNATIVE APPEARS TO BB 6A. Btll' nns COULD BE 
AMELIORATED BY ADOPTING SOME OP nm FOLLOWING: 

A· TO ENSURE FLOOD PROTECTION TO COMMUNITIES TO THE I' 
-~NORTII, AS WE.LL AS RESTORE lllSTORIC TIMING AND DISTRJBUTION 

OF SHEETFLOW IN nns PART OP nm EVERGLADES, mBPROPOSED 
.t 

C·l 1IN CANAL SHOUID BE DESIGNED AS ARBTENTION\DETENTION ·-··-jAREA LINKED TO nm AREA TO nmNOR111.. !
B· TO EXPAND nm RETENTION\DETENTION AREA ALONG THE WEST .·-.SIDE OF L-3 IN NORTII TO TAMIA.'\fi TRAIL AS SUGGESTED BY . 

~ 

ALTERNATIVE B. ONLY BY DOING nns WIIJ.. THE CORPS ENSURE . •• °i 

1HAT ENOUGH CLEAN WATER CAN BB MADE AVAJLABLB JN 
HISTORIC PAITBRNS FORBOnI SHARK AND TAYLOR SLOUGH. 
C· C-1 l IN SHOULD BE EXTENDED BAST OF US 1TO AU.OW 

MAXJMUM FLEXIBILITY AND WATER DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS 

OF TIIIS SYSTEM. 


THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR YOUR TIME, AND I KNOW TIIAT YOU 

WILL A TIEMPT TO COMBINE AIL mESB SUGGESTIONS INTO A SOUND 

AND FAIR PROGRAM WHICH WIIJ.. BR BBNEFIT AIL FLORIDIANS. 


S~~RELYYO,~ 
l WI (. l.ltJ;O

P.AUL E. MAIBLIS 

~ 
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u. s. Army Corps of Engineers OrangeAudti~-Q.n ~ociety 
P. o. Box 4970 (A Chapter ofNational and Flori~Au41lbon Socieiier)
Jacksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

··P.O. Box 1142, MaitJ'an~~ ~ ~2751. · 
Att: Hr. Steven Sutterfield 	 K&rcb za,. 1994 . 

Re: Water flow restoration to eastern Everqlades and Florida Bay. 	 '· 
. .. -~ .. .. ·. 

. ·_.,:. ... :
Dear Sir; ··"-;ahowa our natural areas and 	 ,_·.Al a nature tour qulde who
wildlife to many persona each year, I am vitally concerned wlth the · ...... ·~:.·8t..;4~·~1iiu~~fi~i4 ·. ' 
health of the Everqladea and Florida Bay. Since my arrival in 

. .-: ·:·._,uS:··Aiiay· co~• 'cic .•af.d..r"a .,., .. · ~ ..: ~--~ . 

1954, I have seen both blrd and flsh populations ln the affected 	 ··:":.··
': ~ .' -l'.o•. !!ox 4'70 .:·,· ... ·· .•. ·· · . 	

'•: area drop by as much as 95 percent. A healthy syatera would restore 
- ': . : Jii:b.Clll'flU;•/.)L• '32232..:.00lJ. -~:.. . 

our dying qrass beds, whlch are the breeding grounds of our many 
:,_.':~. ·.: .··.·-.::'··/·.~·1;.· .. :. ... .=.. ·•. .:'' . .)...•. ·

Th••• species are the base of
aquatic species, large and amall. 	 Wllt•r ·:n~v r9•toiratlon, 'J;a.11ar. lll!!llh aa.4· rlori4• ·~f1
our entire sport Ushinq and shrimping industries and the :f_ood '· · · .U.t 

:: . :........:·:.::! ,..: ......~ .. ·.. ,· :.·.:. ....... ·. . .~·...~_;·.'. '\.

supply of our formerly huge avian population. A healthy system .~.. : 	 ··.: ·, .,'- · · ·." ·,·

..D~it Ki'.·. S11tt•tifi•l41 ·• . • .: 	 ' .. · , . . - . ·. .
would return our wildlife and enhance the tourist industry so vltal 

:. • •.. I ··.. .. . . ..·. :; ·. . . ··=. . : ' ~ . . . .":

to Florida. 	 ·n.~ Joarcl ot. Dl~•ctOH.oi or.,.. AUclubcna Socl~t7 hit':Hlt~tl ...to" vrtt0eyou con- . 
In reviewing your various plans for the reetoratlon of sheet 	

··..·. ·' I. cietii1111 ·th•' •1>0;,i •eiitloilea· 'i11ue~ · ora111e 0Audiabon ·ta.& ie\iapter·..of. both National 

water flow to the eastern Everglades, lt seems to me that plan 6A 	
·alc1 7i.ori4• ,.Ailil.ul>iin soetetlei ·iocatail "in Orangili Colll\t1'v1ib.··a ··••b-~rehip .of . ·

But to prevent continued water
has the best chance of success. 	

appr11xtaatei1. .i900"hcll'ilclisai• u.ci fatll11~. "• ere'" .all1cciiicarile4 a&out the 
loss to the Taylor Slough area of the Everglades and restoration of 	 .-.,-. ;.'. :· ._';.•; . ·.. ' 
a natural sheet water flow to Florida Bay, it la eaaentlal to ..· :·. ·1 	 ~eraiad.. :ari4 ·.are.cc11ii1itteil.0 "tb ·'it• reat.oratloa. i 

;·~create a buffer zone by the purchase of the Frog Pond and Rocky '~ ; ~-~~ongr~~:~~l~t~:.,a~-:~~-;~~~r' ~iio~ci.· of.~laa 6~· vhicli 0p0fo~i~~. fl~od p~ot~ction to i
Glades agricultural areas. 

feel it can be improved . . agricultural .iat•r••t•. ·prOYi"d•• the 1reat••t b1a1flt to ·the •avlronaent and .,

While alternative 6A is a good plan, I 

· ·· ux1a1u.-.opitratio.iid flexibllity •. PlHH •tick to'your 1unm end tutore fresh 


by those methods! 	 1i.at•r flov into'·• •1,8t•• that· i.,:v•d rlodda long before agricultural lntereete 


:vera. l qd••tioa; ·

Canal C-111 should be at least partially filled in to raise 	

· 

l.

ground water levels in the near Everglades and prevent massive 

• . ·-~~ aek _:,~~ ~~- co11aic1~r the -f~1'i.orin:g :biproveaeau to Pla11 6A ~hat,.expand· and ·under
::,:surges of farm-poisoned water from reaching and further ruining 

·.:·.,,. ·:·.'!'.cor.-_your_ coi=ttaent to thli 111.k~111•recl •mtlroueat,
Barnes sound. 


·-._.:. ·~.. D•.t~\·be'p~opo~•tl·.~1i11i.c~ -~.~water m~~u.~~idiit~~t~oa 'are• linked· to 


2. The proposed C-lllN canal should be implemented as a retention 
. 	 : · · the area.,to the north•. lhU wtll·:Jialp rHtor• •heiit." flov· il11Cl en1ure flood . 

area to the north and as a protection to the nearby co111111unlty. :·-' 	 :.::<~:·· ~ -:·:·..-._tt.ro~ec~~~.~o'..~li~.~W:tb•~-~~ti.... ·. .·.<;.-··.>> .7·_ ·,. ·.-~·:· _:·.. 
3, Larger pumps, SOOcfs, should replace the 50cfs pump at S-332B 

:.:· :· ·.-·'UH a 500 cfs p1111p at'l-3321.&Uovins ntan to ~-•· 'p~aqied into ·a·large::,,ater 

to increase the flow into tho retention area alonq C-lllN to allow 	
'l'bb proVldte'•for "natural •heetflov. to

..,. .'·· ," . rete11tioia/c1ete11t10a arH 0 llciAI C-1111,

the natural sheet flow to reach Florida Bay. 

_....\ ....... i· .liOft.:•oiath·ln:to t'be .arliai eiwnomient alltl provitlciii flocid. prot"ictfoii•.· · · ·.' 


4. Expand the retention area along the west slde of L-31N north to 
·:.l .M~~~~~;f•. ~ ~~~;for ~~~ih, c:i..~· water to ~n~er- l>ot_h·-~hark: $1qugh ·ana · . 


the Tamiami Trail. Only by doinq thl• can enough clean water be 
·, '. ·. Ta1loF)llougli 1'1. .-pilllclu1. th•. ~ttt ratantio11/clete11t1~11, ·area .along -t~e ve1~. dtle 


suppliedto restore historic patterns of water to both the Shark 
· :0:. :·. .:o~ ·~11(1.: .;)~rt.II ~o· Tnioi ·traU, tJiua raetor1111 hl.-totlc· wa~,r.:pattetne ~:. >··. ·· 


:• ....
', ' • "• :., : o ,• • ~ •' •

o o • 'valley and Taylor Sloughs. 
' • •' • •' • •.. "'•: ", .: 0 I

' • • ,•, • 

')/' ·.~i:elici ·'c-1iur. ea~t of us1 to aiiov uxt.. flci:dl>tll~y -a.iid ,v&t~r ·4'!1.ivart•~ ·to. , 

- .. 	
··.;;·.: 

• o< • •. 

· : ; ··.:; ·: ·. ~ :. · · '.
···: ·.":::;

···1 .'.:;
::

Yours truly, 	 ' ..;:· ·• ...··•11" i>art• of thi• 111•tno' ;· . 

~~-

I 
A. Morton Coope~ 	 i'~ ':;f"·;~;,: ' '. '··· ., ; <: , , 
7625 sw 97th court 

~. _,· ...

Miami, Florida 33173~3133 ....::..·· ::.:·. .. ~~
~-:: ~:, .:':: '·:·,·.· 	 ' .... 
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RJ:1 a-111 PllOJ!CT - USTOllING fLOllS. INTO '···? 
'.-· ;-::'._ ¥° ·:;:

· tL~·A~~~O!-
n~d 

TATJ.OR SLOOOH AlfD rL<mM_ llA't . .

~,,~--L. 
•i" 

.-:;~~-~~ ~~~t ~J.
~~~ C!. -/11 D!Wl MR. Stn"l'm'IElJ)t •. :; .·::· ~1
~ ~~~. ~x ~~ 	

·::·'y:. 
~·; 

'DIBlll IS OOI!ll TO II A l'UBLIO H!:ARI!Kl AT HCNST&\D ON 'Im: :: 
.. 

":~-~6-A
. 

I CW11'10T A'l'Tl:llD BUT VOOLD Ltlm TOIµ? rah~ 
..:.: :~·~( ,'"29th " IWIOH.

INOV Br 'DIIS u:rm 'lHAT I AGlltll: Vl'DI nnc c~~·,001~s--tr·h~·. ·,¢_ ~~"'-~~~ 	

'mAT AL'l'lllHAT.tU 6A. Im'!' THI CRITERIA TO !ROVIIB.._()PERATI.ON':L
; :~: . . .l;: ...': · · ~: 

.: .--:·:•.J!'..-~~--,~a-
~~~,¥· 	

·' rr.&:a!lLitt fat mIS ?ART ~ '1HE S'tSTDi • 

'.~··· .\.· ~·- ·~

)#.a-I~~;..._,~) 
~~

. .•. , . .. ·..
.. 

AHD ,V'OAlf·ll IKPROYn IM 'l1!E FOr..tOllI1': WAYS1 
·-· ~ :M'.;~.E!-.i''"·!:"> -~-'-· 

•• '. --· ..
~_.4?'UrU-··~ _,.,c; ~~~ 

·.~...:~;;!_..,.;!_';::,. 

1b moie fully tNVn f1ood pnittctlon to C!l!M'u,,,itlct.lo the noith, u well.as.. . . 
• 

nttoie hlltarlc tlmlng Mil dlllrlln&Uon a( •heetflow In thb part of the E•trgladts,

t{_,,.{J~ ~
p~~- ~~~· 

	

the pnipo•td C·lllN anal should be dnlgned H. a rtlenllon/detentlon a.rta linked

~d. _.k
~~ 

	 ~- to the area to Ille north.
OU<....:/ :!':::·~ ,..,.,.e_ ,,,,..;,,_ ..,:. 9ff,~ 

The Coips 1hould use a 500 ch plllllp Instead of a 50 d1 one at S·»2B so 1h11 
• 

w11us an pv111pcd lnlO a luge retention/detention UH along C·UJN which

~A....Le. ~ ;;6,A .A:... _'2.~ 	
allowt n11W11l 1heetflow to mo•e down through the 10111htm l!•agbdu .UH Into 

the marine enYlionment. nwrovfdu ecologlal btneflll whtlt allowing for 

·
gie1ter flooil pnitedlon H w,1L6<Tl~.-d.<.~. ~

·r~: 


~ <t-///,,Y: ~~a.~4

~ ~ ~..... ....,,~,t.4•._ e.u.....a.. , • Expand the Hlenlfonfdei:sf.Uan 11ea along the west sldt of L-31N north to 'ninl•inl 


Thill•• augesltd byAl~tl•e s. Only by doing this wlll the Corps ensure lhal 


~~~ .J enough clean water can tit made 1nllable In historic paItems far bath Shark 


Slough and Taylar Slough.
~~ e -//~#~7 t>..:5. / i ~,£, 
C•111N 1hovld buxtendcd tall of US l to •flow maxhnuin flexibility and water


~~"-. ~-.~~
/~~~
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Tho Corps reviewed 10 alcematlves lncludln1 a no action alternative, and 
alternatives CiA, 8 and 9. Tho Corpll found that Alcematlve 6A meets all or 
the criteria to provide opcndonal fteltlblllty for this project. The tomato 
Carmen offered Altemadvo 9 which .docs not provide flexibility to restore 
natural water levels along ~o bounC!ary and headwaters of upper Taylor 
Slough. Also, Alternative 9 d_oe1 not control the timing of water nows Into 
Taylor Slough •• essential to re-estabtlshlng the historic freshwater nows in 
this area. The Corps noted that Altemadvo CiA provides the same amount or 
flood protection as the ~annora propoat, The Corps chose Alternative. 6A 
because It pro~ldes the greatest benefit to tho environment, mu.imizes 
operational nexlblllty ·and ·provide• flood damage prevention capability. to 
agriculture. · 

Points ·You Can Make About the Proposal 

p Pond IDd Rock,v Glades·rcbasO or thcmr or the(The proposal Incl~:::;, "!'pscntl1I to the future 

oedculturat ':~da Bay "ecosystem. 
Eyers!ades/fl 

In the l~st decade~· tarmen in tbi Fmg Po~d area bavo· successfully· prevailed 
upon the government to give them inore and more ·drainage· benefits not 
provided by law. By p19vldln1 these tax·funded benefits, the Corps and The 
South Florida Water .Management District have severely harmed Bvergladcs 
Natlonlll Park and Florida 817, because when they drain the Frog Pond the 
adjacent marshes In Taylor Slough are also drained • 

./The proposed retentlonlcletentlpn- •re•. In what Is now the Rocky 
Oladcs ·and Fror Pond. Is cssenriat 10 cnsudna wuer quality in chis 
au• and for woyldlnr Opod conrrot for areas east pf L-31/C·Ill 
c.wJ.s., 

../The economic 1nilysls tor this prolect· Is flawed bec•vse It does not 
lncor:poute the COSI p( !he collapse pC flodda Bay ys. 1he bCnefirs of 
resrod0£ the Bay. 

The health or the economy of S. Florida Is completely dependent on the . 
quality or the environment. The depdatlon or. Florida. Bay bas endangered 
the economy or the entire Florida Keyj~ Monroe County's economy Is hued on 
commercial and recreational 01hln1, diving and tourlsm·based liuslncsses. 
Scientists agree that ·re-establishing freshwater flows. to the Bverglades is 

3 
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absolutely essential to the restoration or Florida Bay. Because Canal 111 ls a 
major avenue for providing freshwater into Florida Bay, the benefits ot 
economic recovery and viability to these industries ln Monroe County should 
be quantified in the economic analysis of the Corps' Canal l l l Project, to 
funher justify the economic benefits or restoring historic hydrologic 
conditions. 

While Altunativt 6A it a good ont It tan bt improved in tht 
following wayt: • 

/The proposed Canal I 11 N should be dcslimed IS a retcntion/de1cntioo 
area linked 10 the area to the north, 10 more fully ensure flood 
protection to communities to the north, and to restore the historic 
timing and distribution or sheet Clow in this part of the Everglades. 

/ 	 The Corps should use a 500 cCs (cubic feet/second) pump instead of 
ii ~o cfs pump at S-3328 so that waters arc pumped into a large 
retention/detention area along C·l l IN. This would allow natural 
sheetnow 10 move down through the southern Everglades area into 
the muine environment, providing ecological benefits while allowing 
for greater flood protection. 

J The Cocos should expand the re1en·t1onfdetention area aiong the west 
side of L-31 N north to Tamlami Trail as suucstcd In Altcmatiye 8. 
Only by doing this will the Corps ensure that enough clean water can 
be m:idc available in historic patterns for both Shark and Taylor 
Slou&hs. 

V	Canal 111 N should be e:uended east of U,S. Highway I to allow for 
m31.imum nulbility and water deliveries to all parts or this system. 

Tb:i.nk you for r:i.ising your voice for the Everglades/Florida Bay, 

c~w~::-
Direc1or 

Pltase shart this lttttr with .a friend: 

Rtust and t~tn Rtcyclt 
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!M'ill': .......... . . . .. •· .• ..,•..;..... .·. ' .· .· .....·•·.
. . . ... ., •. I~ '*'.t.r ~ . ... ··.·.. .. ~...~.~~*-···'"''',~;-.--; 

-. ,-~-~:~::~~··~-;~L· ·; -~· ;_ ~~;_:;:_~-··dx,_ - .. ·-1 'F:~~m~~.:7·,' ·~.:.' _··:·:_-... ":· :... ·cT~,~:··:·.··;;·:~.-:. .. . . .. . ../ ..~dr.ux . \:·:.":.:; ~
· · ... ·;..:; ::).~CL- tLA..· _L,._(µ_J ./-o ;tl..c_ a...t.<-4- * ·/(... · nle.•co~analplt forthlapnJHtiaflawt4••m"N ltdHt nol lncolpont•thtc0•lofL ..; .. .. · ··: .;;,:.;:;·,~.. thHollapH of fJoddalqw. lhe•-011 olmladft&IL The dtptd1doaof florid• lay

, IL-l--'t..tk.. . . 
i · · ; .'«f~~c·· ·: .. luu~anprtdlhteconomroflhtendll1kllY1Keyawfll~ll•11edontarsep11to11..; ,:. · 'jtf ·

·· · 
ft1hlq and dlYllla- ldenll1b ~ ralonllon f)f &ahwater llO'Wt ls 1b10l11lely euenllal
~. ,L.W....l.'-J.L~ :tk.t... Q-J/)"J.J. 4.,-\J-I... J...µ...f ; ~· 
10 n1tontlon of tht 117, Since lhtC-11,1 ma la a key nen11e for lllp.11t 0H1e1hwa1er lnlo
Plodda lay, the lttnenta of economic l'ffl)ftlf hi lhttt lnduslttei In P10rtda Bay 1howld be
~: ll .S I p, LILL~~ _ ~ no..llc..mu. ti, 'fU..~t;..1;: ,.... q11anllRtd and wlll add addlllon1l economle f111tltlcallon forre1torln.g ht.lode condllloN. 


"'\' In the IUI decade fannen In lht Pros Pond m1~1u11~1d11Uypnv1lltd upon lhel1..-.' IA:-f\.l.\.. CLLl... u..t..v..I govenunent to give them more and more clnlnagt ltentfill not prnlded by law. By
j . tll..;p/l... .....0-<.-~ Hu- providing thtte litnefilt, lht Corp• and Dl1tdcthan hanned the Pule and P1orld1 Bay,,\.Lb.-11,.~ I J.1..:ft.,1\.ffOi. beca111e when they drain lhe Frog Pond lhq •lao drain the.adjacent Dlln1'U In nylor I

CL\.\...iJ..., ,c...L..~11..cr-lu .~wt~'"{; J....-3nJ 
Slo11gh. TheMlore, pllt(haae of lhe F.roa Pand md Rode)' Gladu agrladtutal ma conlem·plated by thh propoul l11mentlal to the luhut oftht Enrglades/Plorlda Bay sys1m.

~LLll-\.tL.. ,°ti ..=act.1)1,<.4.1IL~ Sl...<.t.( ,ti .ll.J 1<..l<... The propo1td ft!ltnllonfdeltnUon 1rta, In whit b now the Rocky Gladu and Frog Pond, b

.J...\dU1.~l... ~Lu....... ~l~l:l:L1.. 

111enllal to en111dng w11er qualll)' In lhlJ area H well u providing flood control for aru1
c!.t..1<.. .fu ,JU.fl.LL. IHI olWVC•lll canals. .

£u.-n...JL-&.lc.. ,tt ~ ..1..lL.u~ ~ ~a..i/L.'- While AllemaUve 'A II a good one It dn lie Improved ln the following waya.


...1..Lu.i.~J Tb more lully tnJUrl! .flood prolt«tton to CIO-Ul\IUu to the 110rth, a well"·
• 

ft!lloft! hbtorlc t1m!n1 and dlalrfliaUon ataheelflmr ht lhll part of the Everglades,4. W-l17,~ A.. 5oe. <tf-j_.J)M/n.l.P--~ the propo1ed C111N anal lhoalcl bt dt1lgntd .. a rtltnllon/delentfon un llnlctdlo·u.e area 10 the north.
tf (I_ SQ<Lts -,Q.u.,'1"1\.p ~ -~·~·~3~ 6 Al'. . 

. ·. 

• The Corp• 11lo11ld 111H 500 di plllllp lnatead of a 50 da one at 5-332B ao that
.. (d.. t 'f L a11~Ll·.i·~. ~t tu-a:t.t. 'r..· u.:·-1.1.c.U.. -.,... 
w11tn are patnped lnlo a lup11tenllon/d1tentlon uea along C·lllN whJdl 


:,,; 

allows natural aheetflow lo mon down.dlroagh the 10111hun Enrgladet area Into
U Ltw {). ,'U;Jµ~;_ /t#:J~ tt-LLL. tht 111&rlne enmvmnent. ~:provldn ecologlc:al bcneflll whUe allowing lor
paterflood protection as well
{LL 11..1/.!.. ··If/IV :a cil.CJ.u... '11d.ftll.J.,( ,..;ltJJJ. • &p1ncl lhe ftttndon/cletenUon Uta along the WHl tld.t ofL-3~ north to 'tUlllll\I
f-dA-'-~ ·~: ./l<..~IJJ. tfa~t 11.. •. tl~'t..Lu~t.._ _.l'fo...L 

"D'all 11 IVQtlttd by Alltmallvt I. Only 'fdoing tltlt Wlll lht Corpl CJ\Slll'C that
enngh dean water eaA be 1111de avall1blt Inhlltodc pattema lor bolh Shade
.LLti..../IJ..ti~ zt).f...1s&.J.J.J. "''1..k +1u:. ,.JJk{...k,,i.( 
Slo"gh1ndnytorSl0111h. ' 

•j..tl i.1 'tdlU11J.J . ,b p.:~ /YR., f.-)L!Jt.~l!lt • ClllN shoald be extended Hal of US 1 lo allowmaxlmwn .fJtldblllty and wattr
dellverfe1 eo all pw of lhll l)'lltJn.• <::.. ,,,. ~;- k. ~:lli.11..f-t~ {<LkJ.rt" ., 'f-Lifl.-t.Jfo-d t.ndv.1.... ~~~~~~~~)J
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. . 3174/4<./ 	 llack1rpynd: C-111 Is In 1he fu sou1hellst l'!gion of the £vergl•des sysiem. It Is the key •re• for 

providing overland nows Into sou1heutcm portion of £v~g!•des N•tlon~I rMk and the northc~st 

corn~r of Aorlda Bay. This area provides lmportanl h.'bltat ror end•ngered spcdcs such •s the Wood
!21.~~/. 	

Stork, Olpe SAble Sparrow, Amerle11n Crocodllund the Snail Kite. However, the ditching •nd 

drnlnlng of this arcA hu disrupted the natural timing. dlstrlbulion Md now of water. Instead or a 

genii!! sheet or water, fed by rain, moving slowly lhrough this •rca, e11nals drain water out of 

marsh!?$ and quickly oul of the system. In the last dttade problems In the system have been aggra

Yatt'\l by w•ter m•Ngcment prActlces which have ovcrdralned the Everglades •nd prevented water 

from going Into Florid• B•y • all to bcneRt a few tomoto growi:rs In the area known As the Frog 

rond. Tltls over dr•lnlng has done visible and slgnllicant harm to the Everglades/Florida Bay and 

t :ftlft"!} &t ~ y 
y.,/~ .~-r;;-cr~~~._ 1»cvcntcd vlt•I freshwater Rows from reaching the key •reu of the Bay. 

How you can h«:IRJ/~(l~ /"- -121 Qv-m'Lt~ IP1f 
1. Alttnd the public hearing on M•r<h 29

.:._, ~-?<t l!t~.~tf_ ~ k_ µLe_ 
2. Alttnd the public hurlng on March 19 arul 

writ• a ltlltr lo the Corps of Englnetrs

/tl?--<4 .£Iµ Gb 
3. Write a ltlltt lo lht corps of englnurs 

Y11u t1111 hl~p by allcndlni; th~ public hl•athtl\ ill Huml'lllcod on the 2~1h. It Is clcor thot th• 

~~~-
John K. Mahon

4129SW2ndAw


0.ln&Mlle Fl. 32607

~~' 
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Yuu can hdp by ~111•nJlng 1hv public lll.'1rlng at Hom..'Sll'ac.I 1111111..• 211111. 111• """· 

~11rlrullural «amn1unlly lnl~n.11 ID tum eut many el 111 -rkcn to oppose this rtSlorath 

aml ,. using "aN' lactkOI tu fl'\TUll hnn1,nwneni Imm alhn lffH nr South Dadr County 

ran'I nlll'lld the! l11:11rlng 1hL'11 plm1111 submll wrl1M1 LiimmcnlJ, priur tu April 211, IYY4, In: 

Mt. Steven S11llufleld 

US Anny Cozpa of £nglnttu
po"d "'~!'l_ionidrtrntion •ru, in '.l>'lut ls now the Rocky Gladu and frog Pond, 11 

J 10 <n~uti!)S wM•r quoliry in this ;uu ~swell u.providing flood conlrol for anu P.O. Do• C910 

..Jl/C·ll l c.1n.ils. J1ck1onvlllt, fL 32232-0019 

TI1is pmj<...:11• bcl11g undcrtnkl•ll lu sck-ct a pion tu inrr""' 

11\·tn.lli•~ 611 is "sued un< ii <on be hnprov~d in the follow Ing woys. 
Whet the Cnrp1 pcopoacs: 

ro onort fully •nsurr flood prottction to communities lo the north, u wcll 11 
integrity or Thylor Slough and the: eASlem panh11ndle AR!A of the Everglades. The: pmj«t nopcr11tlonnl c11p11blllty 11nd fle•lblllty of thl: C·tll system lo providl• rcslornliun lnr the•'<'"' 

"'"or. historic timing ond distribution of shttlflow In this part of the Everglades, 
mAlntain c:xlstlng AUlhurizcd levels ol nood protection for agricultural intcrCSlS ad~iccnt (( 

:I" proposed C-111~ <M~I should be d•slgnrd u a rclcnllon/dctenllan aru linked 
C·t11. Rcstor11llon or thew flows will prcwldc frcshw11tcr ncccsSllry lor restorins Florida F 

Corps R>c:Ognlzcs thM the present system is harming the ccolOSY ol the southeastern el'Nf 
10 1ht .ire.l 10 rht nor1h. 

The Corps should use• 500 c'rs pump instud o( a SO els one alS·332B so Iha! 

"""'"' "" pumptd in10 • lorgt re"ntionldrtrntion aru along C·lllN which 

.1llnh·~ n.lfut.ll ~ht!trflo'"" to mov' down through lht southfrn Evtrgl.adts uea fnlc 

1h~ rn.uine 11.':nvirnn.ml!'nl. This providu Mological benefits whllt allowing for 

µr~.Htr flood prora1ion ,\5 wtll. 

bp.rnd the r<1tntinn1de1en1ion ,,,,,,along !he west side of L•llN north 10 Tamlaml 

Tr.1d "' '"g)!6te'1 by Al1<rn,,1ivr 8. Only by doing this will !ht Corps tn$ure that 

t•tmulf,h cl~.ln w.tl(f c,111 be m.ide ,"tv;iil.iblt in historic paUttn$ for both Shark 

S111u~h ,,11~1 T.,rlnr Slttugh. 

C·I JJ;o; .<huu Id b• •"•ndtd r•s! of US I 10 •llow maximum flexibility and waltr 

\firltver11:s rn otll p.:in~ of lhis syst~rn. 
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5ERVANCY 
lij50 Mm1rn1r DllYI! • NAl't.n, f<OllOA 33942 • (813) 262·0304 • PAX (8 ll) 262-5872 

April 4, 1994 

r. Steven Sutterfield 
.s. Army Corps of Engineers 
.o. Box 4970 
acksonville, Florida 32232-0019 

e: 	 Restoration of flows into Taylor. Slouqh and Florida Bay
through the proposed c-111 project 

ear 	Mr. Sutterfield: 

The Conservancy, Inc. (TCI) strongly supports the 
ngoinq efforts to restore natural water flows to the 
verqlades. With this in mind, we believe that the efforts 
o restore the ecological integrity of Taylor Slough and the 
astern panhandle of the Everglades by increasing the 
perational capability and flexibility of the C-111 system 
s critical to achieving this goal. Of tha options
valuated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACE), TCI 
oncurs with your aqency's finding that option 6A meets all 
he criteria to provide the needed flexibility to release 
resh water into the Everglades and Florida Bay without 
owaring flood protection for farmers. This is the option
CI believes should be adopted, 

In weighing the economics of your decision, ACE must 
onsider the cost of the collapse of Florida Bay versus the 
ost of restoring it. The economy of the Florida Keys very 
uch depends on the health of Florida Bay. The purchase of 
he Frog Pond and Rocky Glades as considered by this 
roposal will also reduce drainage in marshes adjacent to 
aylor Slough and provide for water quality improvement and 
load control. 

Additional modifications that would improve option 6A 
hould also be given serious consideration. To prevent
lugs of agricultural and urban runoff canal C-111 should be 
lugged or filled. The proposed C-lllN canal should be 
esiqned as a retention/detention area linked to the 
orthern area. This would provide flood protedtion f~r 
ommunities to the north and restore historic timing and 
istribution to this part of the Everglades. ACE should use 
larger pump soo cfs vs. 50 cfs) at s-332B to pump waters 

nto a large detention area along C-111N to allow natural 
heetf low to the southern Everglades and Florida Bay. The 

~1od1wtmf). tn"""""itntal 411ali1y. and "a"""' rr1~<ts of Soud1wtSf Rondo's nolhrt tCOfYlltlftl/Ot prlltnt dnd/ulutt gtntroU01u. 

, 
John ff, Fitch 
April 4, 1994 
Paqe 2 

retention area weet of L-31N north to tho Tamiami Trail 
should be expanded ae euggeated in option a. This will help
insure an adequate water supply in the historic pattern tor 
both Taylor Slough and Shark Slough. Finally c-111N should 
be extended east of u.s. 1 to permit maximum flexibility and 
water deliveries to all of part of this system• 

TCI appreciates the opportunity to provide comment on 
this important step in reatoring adequate and properly timed 
fresh water flow to the Everglades and Florida Bay. There 
is indeed only one Everglades! 

sincerel::t:n_{) 

~ ~·r~.o. 
dent 
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3: 571'11 Pel

l'lai-. 29 l '3'94
PKN: 1-b, I

Mr. & Mu. Oetllld Out• 
IT A.JrulltH ~ ' (a~,./ C,

son wuio... er..11 ~ 	 ., .. . ,.
0.lr~,Fl. 

\0
U1 

!(, )t,,,,... S~?t;,/,tj3ftY 	
n1e beat way to prevent the eecand ycRr of thl11 axperlment lroin continuing tu 

hann the Bvergladue 11nd.l'lorld11 Day, ltl Cur the Coni;ru•lonol Natural lteenurcca 

CommlttL'U tu hold a tleld henrfng to lnveaHgate tho ml•ml\nngomont o( tho

us.~ cJ11~ cxporlm11nt by tile Corps and the SI'WMO. Reaaona for doing ao l\l'C 11a lo1tuws: 


0Deapltc clolme by the Corp• and Dlotrlct tMt mor• w•tor 11 being Hnt to


f .?. f?ox lf9?.;J 	

Florida nay, Bvcrglodc11 N11tlnnal PArk 11elcntlflc 1tuclles ehnw that, to tho 
• 

c:untr11ry, more water le now bolng draln11d Crum Toylor Slough and dlverttod

c)a-tf,_.;tlr, f j' 3 Y'.Y.3 >--	

from Florida JJay lnto:B11rnes Sound and MonRlco JJ11y. 

• The GJIWMO 11nd the Corps, vlolatccl \ho pub'llc trust whon they prlvatt'ly 

~ ;vi/}· S"~: 	
11greed tu dllferont and more harmful aperatlng criteria (nr thu 


Demonstration Project than were leplly and publicly permitted by the Corps' 


Finding of No Significant Impact (PONSl). 

0 M- Vh- c /(( ~-fi:-.._,f4:-::-
• 	 The SJ.1WMD and the Corps repeatedly Ignored 1pedllc: rcqucats and 

recommendattnns made by Bvergladcs Nallonal l'ark and substituted their 


own provision• which Inflicted great hann on Taylor Slough 11nd Florida Bay. 


vM h!JMl~rt~ 
• Jn November 1993, thu SPWMD and the Corpe c:rtlatod an artificial "dry 


se11eon• tor a nearby special lntereat (South Dade Land CC1rporatlon and Its 

. 
.•/:."'ill.~l,::i...-...·'5 	

tnmnto fanning ten1ntR) by dmlnlnS water frum Taylor Slough and 

'!.~.
~'°Jr'~~;, 
	

11urmundlng area11 moro than 3 montht bcloro they would hRvc n11tur1lly 

receded. Thi• amnunta, In effect, to dellverlns a public bC!nofit to a prlvato 

Interest - drainage tu 111slat them In making morct money from agriculture •• 

thot far C!XCC!C!dl what these 11gcmc:lat 1re legtelatlvcly directed or authnrlr.ed to 

deliver. And atl at the expense of Plorldo Bay and Taylor Slough which ore 

directly Impacted an~ hnrmctd 0111 l'Ollult of these actions. 

~.. 



While A!temallve 6A Is a good one l! mu1I ba Improved In the following vr•y1. 
--~-~.~ •• , • I! 

• 	 Tu rewture hhturic tlml11g 111ul dlaidbuilon of eheelllow In this part o! the 


~,~ llverstadu, ae well u more fully enifotlre flood protection to communities J ~.,,:ii"' ... _,., ~~~"/'

lo th' north, the proposed C-111N canal should be repbced by a 


re!enllon.laelenllon .uea. This re!entlonldete11Hon are11 should be locale /l..!4h1~ ~ ~C-.111~~ ~ 

north of the proposed sl!e of the C·111N canal and borrow levee (which, & ~~ c.Uu_ r=~u...~.

proposed, would cu! off shcclflow from wotl111nd; lo the north) and e!1oul 

accept etonnv.ialer runoH from Homestead and lFlorlda City. t!.-1//N ~ -& ~ .._tf V.s_ .L 


• 	 Th~ Corps dhould use a 500 cfm pump Instead of a 50 dll one at 5·3321! •o +o ~J/ht~ r??~d' ~
that tlormw•ln ninolf from !he Aouthem area. of Hom111toad and Pion~ 


City "re pump..d Into the rolenllon/detOlntlon 11re1, rather than down tht ~ -fo ~ /a4> ')' "% ~~'

C·111 cMal. This will provide full flood protection In a nunner that 


reestabllshe& na:lun.I 5heetflow rather than destroying the marine 

environrnenl (as does use of the C·1 U canal during flood ilvnnta). 
 ~~Jt2~ .r.w /fl'./'~ t..e.~ 

• 	 FIB the C-111 c11n11l soulh of the retention-detention areu. Thl11 wJIJ D<!Gf4,.., F~"'- JY<V7.:J

el!mlnale tl1e current dl~ruptlon of thHtflow (timing and distribution) in 

the C-111 buln, iknd pNvent un11111ur:i.t waler tr'1n1Jfe111 from the Taylor 


Slough buln lo th11 C-111 buln. 


• 	 Expand the r'l?lcntlon/dctcntlon area along the west •Ide of WlN north 10 


TamlAml TrAll 11s suggested by Alternative 8. Oniy by doing thli wlll the 


Corps ensure that 11nough d<!an water can be made available In hl1tork 


patterns lot both Shark Slough and Taylor Slough. 

• 	 Th~ irct(!ntlon·detentlon areas which replace C·111N, 1hould be extended 


eul of US Highway 1. to a!!cw maximum flexlblll!y 11nd water deJlverles \o 


all pule of the C-111 butn and coael&I fiverglades, 


l.O
O'l 

:.;:.;'I:~-':·~~~·! 



l.D
-....I 

V:'.c~.J','iJ.
Terra S~stems ~~ 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS. INC.

· Terra Systems Mr. Steven Sutterfield
April 4, 1994I i¢t1JI ft•l¢j&li~IMli+J¢§1Jli11¢1 Lill¢l I Paqe 2

2020 Sh•lft•ld Ro•d • Post Olfiet Box 9115 • Winter Haven, FL 33883·9115 o(Bl3) 533.Q'200 

Expand tha ratantion/datantion araa along the west side 
Of L-31N north to Tamiami Trail as suggested by Alterna
tive a. Only by doing this will the corps ensure that
enough clean water can be 111ade available in historic

April 4, 1994 patterns for both Shark Slough and Taylor Slough. 

C-111N should be extended east of US l to allow maximu111 
flexibility and water deliveries to all parts of this 

~r. Steven Sutterfield system.
JS Anuy Corps of Engineers
Post Office Box 4970 Thank you for your attention to thie very important issue. 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

study for structural and Non-structural Sincerely,

Modifications to the C•111 Basin,

south pade county. llorida TERRA SYSTEMS ENVIRONMEMTAL

CONSULTANTS, INC. 
~· have reviewed the General Reevaluation Report and 

;nvironmental Impact Statement findings with respect to protecting 
the natural values of Everglades National Park while maintaininq TJ co:!:9. P~nd
the flood' control in the basin. I would like to otter my support Senior Ecologist
in favor Jt implementinq the proposed project which would allow the 
:ontinuation of the Taylor Slough iteration ot the Experimental TJC:tte:WP51\M\LTR.16 •
Program to restore more natural hydroloqical conditions in the 
€verglades. 

However, based on the National Audubon Society'• review I 
•ould like to offer the followinq points tor conaideration1 

The proposed retention/detention area, in what is now the 
Rocky Glades and Froq Pond is essential to ensuring water 

quality in this area as well as providing flood control for 

areas east of L-31/C-lll canals. 


While Alternative 6A is a good one it can be improved in the 
followinq ways: 

To more fully ensure flood protection to communities to 

the north, as well as restore historic timing and 

distribution of eheetflow in this part of the Everglades, 

the proposed C-lllN canal should be designed as a

retention/detention area linked to the area to the north. 


The corps should use a soo eta pump instead of a 50 eta 

one at s-332B so that waters are pumped into a large

retention/detention area along c-lllN which allows 

natural sheetflow to move down throuqh the southern

Everglades area into the marine environment. This 

provides ecoloqical benefits while allowinq tor greater 

flood protection as well. 


~'I 
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JOEL N. KUTZ
695 Spanlab Drive S.


Longboat Key, Florida. 34228 
 U~t Everglades/Florida Bay Action Alert(813) 383-4542 

~/:z1/f~ he US Army Corps or Engtneera It holdlna a hearing on restoring nows Into Taylor Slough and.orlda Bay through the propoted C·111 Project. 

Much 2,, 1991-Jl..7f~~Jl 1i00pm
Homeattad High Schoolu. s. tPJ>z.cr~ ~~'S' 351 S.a. U Stttet

(hit of Hwy1)

~~·1f1?/ . For Information about busu, tall Theresa Ashley at (3051 296-3880

~ ~: . ItL 3~:z~2-~? C·lll ls In the far soulhelst region of the Evergladenystem. It Is the key area. foroYldlng overland nows Into IOlllheutem portion of Everglades National Park and the northeast
~~/ mer ofFlorida ·Bay. Thi• 11'1!:11 provides lmportAnt habllat for endangered spedtt tueh as the Wood
~ >rlc. OlpeSable Splln'OW, American CllX'odlle and the Snall Kll1t. H!'wever, the ditching and
alnlng of thll area hlls disrupted the natural timing.. dlstrfbutlon and flow or water. lnsteAd or a
ntlesheetof water, fed by rain. moving slowly through thlsarea, canals drain water out of
7t

f~-- ~-J,f,;_.U4 __..:, -I<> 1rshesand quickly out of thesystem. In the last decade problems In the system have been aggra·~ed by water management practka which have overdtJlned the Everglades and pn!vented water-41-cF-~ 44.J .T~ ~~ m going Into Florida Bay· all ta benefit a few tomato growers In the area known as the Frognd. This over draining has done vlslblund slgntncant harm to the Everglades/Florida Bay and!Yenled vital fneshwater nows from reaching the key attas of the Bay.~.Y~"~~ w )'QI! can help:-Hu_~~,~~~ 1. Attend lhe·pulllk hearing on March 19~. ,,f~R C1Mcr~~P 2. AHend the public hearing on March29 mdwrite• Jelltr to the Corps of Englnun~~+~~~~- 3. Write a letttr ta the torp1 of engineersJo~~(!~". -;t;~ ~~TO./~~~
~,~.:.i~~A~ ~ 
 Jo ~~qi_(f~·- JZt:~(J~-"'Y'~~ wf(YJ;-!-~ ~1~~~~A~~~/vdffi)r/~ c!~· ~_.P~ryf!P~11.Ak uP~-!- ~rt
~c!PH.~·v ~~ ·Cf%!
rI

\\.. ;-:. 

_. 
0
0 
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.... -®· 

-t\,Q.. o..cUo.cen-~ MQr~c.~ ·,(\ TC1..'f\D('~o0C\h, 
; l..J 

• ~e., pro~~ rt..~V\'hof\J c\e.k\l\h~~~a. \V\~ -w\110.F'~ 
.··16 ...YlO~ j:bR..~~otlvF~~o..de.5 o.v.id-fu""~-~d ,J.~ _ _ 
e~\.;o.\.--\o eVt~u.r10~ wa.~r--'6ua.~ 10 .\+\1~ o.~a. 

,r. ok.~e.n...=x..t\\-e.~e.\d . .. · ...-Dis .we..\\_ a.~ ·Brovtd10:\.flooci...a:w:tlna.fof" a.rea.~ _ 
'5 ..f\.rmy Ccr~ _ot Ev.'.le\aeec -----. · .... PCP-k-°" ..-L-:-~.\.~-C.~iJ.\L.ca.Y.1c09.J.------···· ..... . . . . ____ _ 

r. 0.=o.o.x Y.9..10-. ··-·· -- . . . ... . - . . . .... ·---- .·······-·····-· -· ···--·-·----
;_c.~~-\i.\~\e.;~.\ .. ~i.3.a::DJ'9 ________ ..______ ----- ...... . · ·---· · ····- !.1.uJ\,\ e.. t\\~v.e.-~A:i~.~occ\ e>rle. ·,±ninX:>.e...... 
____ . __ _ ... cl-;c-~----------- --· - ------ . :im~in 1he _-fu1bu.i1°5:..i..urup,_____ --·· . __ _ 

le.oc ~c=~L~ ~~;~AbW.t~\h~. :=--;y~-;,,,~--hJ~flmA prokc1~~
~~~-@~k ~~-~lb.c..6-.~n.~ ·- · ·----~mm~j~~-~ ±be ~~ ,c".., .wuLa.~.--te.~k 
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R\lth H C:lark 
11 to S••il'loh Dir I ~ 
For' l.a•dor1 ,L UJ0,-4545 

!1iarch 29, 1994 

~r. Steven Sutterfield 
u.s. Anny Corps of Engineers or Homestead, FL Hearing 

P.O. Box 4970 
Jacksonville, FL 32232-0019 

Re: Restoring Flows into Taylor Slough, Everglades National 

Park, and Florida Bay 

The public interest is best served by purchasing the Frog Pond 

and Rocky Glades areas needed to put into effect Alternative 6A 

without further delay. The U.S.C.O.E. must provide the quantity of 

freshwater to an expanded retention-detention area to ensure water 

quality in this area as well as providing flood control for areas 

east of L-)1/C111 canals. Scientists agree that providing sheet 

flow distribution and as close to natural timing as possible to the 

Taylor Slough marshes is the key to restoration of the ecological 

integrity of Taylor Slough and the southeastern Everglades to Florida 

Bay. 

The true cost of continued degradation of Florida Bay from lack 

of freshwater is more than will be spent to buy the necessary wetland 

retention-detention areas. The cost Of losing the juvenile fish and 

shellfish nurseries and the wildlife( including the last 10~ of wading 

birds who depend upon this part of the food chain), is not quantified 

properly in the economic analysis for this project. Public interest 

on a national and international level reflects itself economically here. 

Suggestions to improve alternative 6A should be explored• 1) To 

improve linkages to the northr 2) To extend water deliveries east of 

U.S. 1: j) To increase the size of pump at S-J32B1 and 4) to expand the 

area (see Alternate 8) to ensure enough clean water in historic patterns 

for both Shark Slough and Taylor Slough. 

U1 

Clark page 2. 

We must correct the hydrologic mistakes and planning and zoning 
I 

mistakes that endanger our water re~ources and food chain for future 

generations. 

Yours truly, 

1t:-~c'" {-\ .COW-.V-
Ruth H. Clark 

Coples to 

SFWMD Chairman 

LWV 

ECBC 

Friends of the EVerglades 
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